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LAST EDITION<£|)c Etimittg <3imeS. THE WEATHER.

Moderate variable winds, fair. Friday, 
southeasterly winds, milder and becoming 
showery.
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THE UD IS ON TIGHTER 
THAN EVER IN MONCTON

THE DREDGING SITUATION SUPERINTENDENT DOWNIE 
AS IT IS REPORTED NOW TAKES A FAVORABLE VIEW

OF OUTLOOK FOR SEASON

-,
ï

<

Most Severe En
forcement of Scott 
Act in a Decade.

A VICTORY EOR 
PICTURE HATS

STAY HOMEWhat Work Has 
Really Been Com
pleted atSand Point

;

AND HUSTLE i

With the exception of the dredging to on the other eide, but prices here have
been high.

___ A shipment of import cattle is comingwcet side bertha sre all m readme» for ^ ^ ^onmouth fr7m Brietol. It com-
the steamers. A number of minor rm- pnB38 gg head „f choice breeding stock
provements and changes have also been consigned to the weet. It is rather unu-
made by the V. P. R. in the facilities at sual to receive a shipment of this kind
Sand i'oint. here at this season of the year, aa they XT ... ,

A new platform for landing the ovei> generally go via Quebec at the last of MONTREAL, Nov. 21 (Special) That
«asnn theatre managements have no right, under

C. pPaR.e° teamed basZ^ built at toe The outlook for grain shipments this the general law, at least,to require patrons 
wharf where they will dock. winter is exceedingly bright. The C. P. either men or women, to remove their

The trestle back of the wharf on which R. elevator on the west side at present hats is the gist of an opinion of Judge
the rails are laid, has also been repaired, contains about 300,000 bushels and m all Pidie given in the police oourt today-
while extensive improvements have been about 2,500,000 bush,to have been con- Judgment was given in connection with a
made in the cattle pens. New floors have tracted for up to the present time. This charge of assault laid against the con-
been put in and other needed repairs is a better outlook than at this time last stable of a local theatre by Miss Robertine

V v ye£tr Barry, who was ejected from the theatre
“Vnew generator has also been installed The grain shipments over the I. C. R. became she refused to remove her hat. 
in the power house at the'elevator, which are also likely to be considerably m ex- Judge Pichc said the only remedy for
will provide bitter lighting in the yards cess of last season and the indications theatrical managers was to secure the
as well as run the elevator. point to its being the biggest season yet passing of a bye-law by the city council

Talking with A. C. -Smith & Co regard- as far as the I. C. R. elevator is concerned, making it an offence- to wear a hat in a
ing cattle shipments, it was learned that About half a million bushels have been theatre,
the steamers Monmouth and Tritonia will contracted for up to the present, which is
each take away » fairly large number, as much as was handled altogether last
some 1,300 head in all. Thèse are the-only year. The elevator was started yesterday
shipments of which advices ‘"have been re- and the 60 or 70 carloads that have been
ceived so far. waiting in the yard are being put into the

It is difficult to make say forecast as big building. L. R. Ross, terminal agent of
to the probable cattle shipments for the the I. C. R. thinks that the outlook for
winter as eo much depends"tm toe market, winter business is very bright and that
At present toe market is rather favorable the I. C. R. elevator will break all records.

“We are likely to have a much more fav
orable winter than last year throughout 
the whole of Canada,” said William 
Downie, general superintendent of the At
lantic division of the C. P. R., in answer 
to a question from a Times man as to the 
outlook for winterport business.

“Our business is ahead of this time last 
year. More freight is being moved and 

“Stay home young man and uncork the We have plenty of care for handling all 
same energy,” is in short what Nathaniel that 0fferins-
Gay, a big produce shipper, of Pownall, “There is enough grain in the elevator 
P. E. I. has to say of the great western now to supply all the vessels now on their 
country, after a tri[> as far as the coast. way here.”

Mr. Gay was passing through the city far ^ he could foresee Mr. Downie
this afternoon on hs way home and to a thought there would be as much package 
Times reporter had many things of inter- freight moved as last year, while grain 
est to say. “In seme cases, 1 suppose,” .shipments would probably be in excess of 
said Mr. Gay, “people will do better away 1906-07.
from home but I bidieve after looking over Speaking further Mr. Downie said he 
the ground and taLting with a lot of east- did not think there would be a recurrence 
era people out there, that if they had to of the abnormal conditions of last year, 
get right down to it and displayed the as preparations had been made to cope 

push down east here they would be wi^i almost any difficulty that might
arise. He was looking for a very good 
winterle traffic. The number of sailings 
will be about the same as last year for 
the C. P. R. -boats, but in some of the 

lines the sailings have been in-

No Law to Compel Bare Heads 
in Theatres Says a Montreal 
Magistrate.

be done in the vicinity of No. 5 wharf theThis is the Advice to Young 
Men of a Man Who Has 
Seen the West.

-$>■

Scott Act Inspector Visits Hotels 

Two or Three Times a Day, 
and Lays Information When-* 
ever Possible—Total Absence 
of Drunkenness Repotted.

Dominion Dredging Company 
Officials Notify Public Works 
Engineers That the Site for 

V Number 3 Crib for New 
Wharf Is Now Ready.

Ï
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MONCTON, N. B. Nov. 21—(SpedalM 

Moncton to, at toe present time, witnee» 
ing the moat severe enforcement of the 
Canada Temperance Act in the history 
of a decade.

Nearly every hotel-keeper and bar-ten* 
der in the city is under sentence of aM 
month's imprisonment but the sentence m 
not being enforced for the time being an 
the question of the magistrate's jurisdic
tion to impose it is before the supreme 
court of New Brunswick, where it wag 
argued during the present term, and tihgf 
court is now considering it.

The impression is that the supremal 
court will sustain Police Magistrate Kay, 
in his decision. If so there will be a de» 
crease in Moncton's population of some 

who have been

There has been all kinds of talk and r
controversy about the west eide dredging 
Until the average citizen can hardly make 
head nor tail of it. The Times has en
deavored to gather together a statement 
of facts concerning the present condition 
jpf affaire.

The engineers of the department of pub
lic works were this morning notified by 
the Dominion Dredging Co. that the site 
for No. 3 crib of the Clarke & Adams 
wharf is ready and soundings will be taken 
at low water this afternoon. The dredge 
Dominion is working on the site of No. 
4 crib now, and*the Beaver is engaged 
in digging in front of No. 2 crib to make 
a channel to allow the crib No. 3 to be 
floated to its site.

The dredging of the Sand Point berths 
At No. 1

same
equally successful. Out weet they have tp 
hustle or drop behind, but .they don’t seem 
to feel that way about it here; but as I 
stated, if the young people would hustle 
they couldn’t help but get ahead. Why, 
look at New Bruuswick here for instance, 
there are equally as good opportunities 
to farm, just ae good land; why not work 
it.” Mr. Gay has $8,000 worth of land, 
about 600 acres in all, at Lost Mountain 
Lake, Saskatchewan. While he has owned 
thie property fo:.- some few years he had 
never before seen it, and it was more for 
that purpose that he made the trip.

“I was right out to the coast and had 
an opportunity )f seeing the country and 
looking into the conditions. Of course, if 
a man has some money to invest I am 
sure that he car make considerable money 
out there, but for the average wage earn
er I feel he can make good here at the 
same amount ol labor put into it. I am 
satisfied with my home on the Island.”

"If I were going to locate in the west 
I thing I would live in Edmonton, as I 
believe it has a great future. It will soon 
be the terminus of three of the big rail- 

which speaks volumes in itself.
I know of e. man who was boring for a 

well on his property outside of the city 
when he struck a seam of coal ten feet 
from the surface. This they are mining 
in a kind of a way, selling it in Edmonton 
tor $4 a ton.

“The financial situation in the Ultttqd 
States could not help but <be felt eut 
there,” said Mr. Gay, “as it is my opinion 
that nearly all of this booming business in 
real estate, etc., is on borrowed money.”

HA HA! HO HO!! HEEHEEÜ! 
MYS1ERY IS IN THE AIR

other 
creased.

Today or tomorrow will see the arrival 
of the first steamers of the season, and 
they will follow thereafter in quick 
cession.

Tell It Not Abroad But Local 
Liberal Executive Had a Private 
Meeting This Morning.

8UC-

T
FAILED TO GET BOOTYLATE LOCALS dozen or more persons, 

engaged in the liquor business. Haidly ai 
day has passed for a week or more with
out the imposition of two or three finea 
or jail sentences.

The Scott Act inspector goes around tor 
the various hotels two or three times1 
every day and whenever he finds evidence 
of violation he lays information. In 
fact conditions in Scott Act Moncton at 
the present time, are very similar to the 
conditions in St. John after the hours al
lowed by the license act for the sale of 
liquor. No person is allowed into the bars 
without an inspection and in fact some of 
the bars are practically out of business. 
The police records show that during the 
past week, since a rigid enforcement of 
the act began there is a total absence of 
drunks, a thing unparalleled in Moncton. 
This condition of affairs comes at an inop
portune time for those who have been ask
ing a repeal of the act on the grounds that 
its enforcement was. a farce. The preaent 
state of the liquor trade in Moncton de
monstrates the practicability of the law. 
It;» likely that a plébiscité will be held in 
the spring. Xwetoxfoy a local ratoununr 
keeper was fined $50 for selling lager beer; 
and two others, similarly Charged, come 
up for judgment tomorrow.

There was considerable conjecture this 
morning as to the meaning of a gathering 
of the executive xof the local liberal associ
ation. The meeting was held in the office 
of the secretary, Heber S. Keith, in the 
Ritchie Building, Princess street and Hon. 
William Pugsley, minister of public works, 
was among those present. Practically all 
the leading liberals of the city were in at
tendance. Among those noticed were: D. 
J. Brown, J. H. Doody, George McAvity, 
Thomas Gorman, James V. Russell, Percy 
W. Thomson, C. B. Allan, D. J. Purdy, 
M. P. P., Thos. McAvity, Aid T. H. 
Bullock and others, about forty in all.

When asked as to the object of the meet
ing they were discreetly silent.

it has been learned, however, that the 
matter of selecting a candidate to run 
with Dr. Pugsley in the general elections 
for the Dominion house and the matter 
of patronage were discussed along with 
other questions.

MEYER HAD JO PAY
. -------f- fir$

Hebrew Junk Dealer Loses His 
Suit in dily Court.

is not yet entirely finished, 
everything is all right, the dredging hav
ing been done to 120 feet from the wharf.
At Nos. 2 and 3 it is completed for a dis
tance of 80 feet from tile wharf and par- 

11 y done to a distance of 120 foct. Be- 
]>en No. 4 wharf (the Donaldson berth), 
r No. 5 (the new D. C. Clarke wharf)

.ue digging is said to be about complete, 
except a ridge along where the two Clark 
& Adams' cribs are now moored, and 
which cannot be done until they are re
moved.

When this portion is cleared up, as it 
is expected can be done in a few days, the 
Allan line steamers lying at No. 5 wharf 
can be moved over to the Sand Point 
berths at any time of . tide to receive their 
grain from the C, P. R. The digging of 
this section between these two wharves 
was pushed on this account.

There remains considerable digging to 
be done to the channel between the 
berths 2 and 3 and the new wharves un
der construction which is a part ôf Mr.
Mayes’ original contract. , a lwaw

COURT LOYAUSi LO.f.
probably take to clear a passage way for
the No. 3 crib, but it to generally believ
ed that a week at least must elapse before 
it can be made ready.

There to at present a depth of about 12 
to 18 feet of water at that point for a 
distance of about 200 feet which will have 
to be increased to a depth of at 
least 20 feet to allow the crib to pass

*"B When that to done and the crib has been 
moved, the Beaver wiU have to clean up 
in front of No. 5 wharf and then resume 
digging in front of No’s 2 and 3 to get 
it down to grade for a distance of 120 
foet from the wharf. .

All of this will take time and in the 
meantime the steamers will be coming 
along and other complications may arise 
bo that the situation does not look any 
to# bright.

i '
Daring Robbery at Stevensville, 

Ont., Which Was Almost Suc
cessful.

William McCready was today sworn in 
pecial constable to do duty at Sând

■ ; *

Norwegian steamer Ring, Captain Jen- 
cleared today for Parrsboro to load

as a s 
Point.

I.
The case of Green vs. Meyer caused con

siderable amusement in the city court this 
morning, and the defendant, a Hebrew 
junk dealer was, to use his own words, 
“very well satisfied with the judge’s de
cision.”

It appears that Richard Green, with two 
other men,—Butler and Corbett by name- 

hired by the defendant to cut some 
iron, at the rolling nÿlls and there was 
some dispute about the price to be paid. 
Green declared that Meyer had hired him 
for $l.50 a day. He wotoe^a.faudra 
b*lf, and the detewwlt fni-
altogether for the work hé flotte. This 
he refused and brought Meyer to court' 
to make him pay the full amount. ; *

want the job done by day’s work and of
fered to give the three men $1.50 each. 
Meyer said that when the men returned 
the tools he loaned them there was one 
punch missing.

Meyer's son was placed oh the stand 
and corroborated his father’s statements. 
He proved to be a wide awake witness 
and on one occasion went contrary to his 
honor’s instructions and was told he would 
be sent below if he did not behave him
self.

sen,
coal for a western port. WELLAND, Ont. Nov. 21-(Special)— 

,A daring robbery took place at Stevens- 
The police were called into Finnigan’s ville on Wednesday night and only by a 

bar room on Prince William street last mischance did the robbers fail to get a 
night to eject Eflward Rourke, who waa package of $3,000 eent by express by the
m.lring a disturbance there. head office of the Sterling Bank at Tor-

________ onto to the branch in Stevensville. At the
The Thistle Curtin? club will hold their point of a revolver William Hodgkins, 

tiret meeting of the teasoe tonight when night operator for the Grand Trunk was 
plans for the season will he discussed and commanded to deliver up the package, of 
match and managing oomAnittees will be which he had information. Hodgkins pro- 
appointed. tested that he knew nothing of the pack-

—-Q>—r4—" age, and when the robber was satisfied
Adam V. Leighton, president of Garter that he did not know, he Went through

& Bon Company, who hâve a brandi of Hodgkine' clothes securing $21. The pack- 
their chewing gum factory in this city, age containing $3,000 arrived yesterday 
managed -by ti. H. Steràae, bae been aom-i morning. • ■■
mated by.-Wê R£p#>1Wa party for may- -................. .
or of Portland, Main*. ■

The body of Cornelius Van Dieman, who 
was killed recently by the I. C. R. even
ing express, near Coldbrook, will likely be 
buried today. Coroner Berryman says 
that he saw Andrew Van Dieman and had 
him view the body, which he identified ax 
that of his brother.

iys,

wae

MOUNT ALLISON
STATES ITS CASEPOLICE COURT 8ACKV1LE, N. B., Nov. 21 (Special)- 

The athletic asociation executive of 
Mount Allison has wired the C. A. A. U. 
a statement of its position in regard to the 
protested game now under discuesion. The 
asociation holds that aside from determ
ining the actual question of amateurism, 
the matter of protests should be dealt 
with by a committee of faculty represen
tatives, which committee is provided for by 
the cup regulations. Any protest over any 
game in the King-Richardson league ser
ies should be referred to this committee, 
and not to any outside body, unless it is 
referred to that body by this committee. 

i Mount Allison’s action has been taken be
cause of the fact that this association is a 
member of the league, some it whose af
faire have recently been the subject of 
some public discuesion.

Five unfortunates occupied the prison
ers' bench in the police court this morning 

Charles McAuliffe, charged with drunk
enness, was remanded.

McAuliffe, who is a stranger here, was 
arrested on the Long Wharf yesterday 
morning by Patrolman Merrick and for 
twelve hours, talked incessantly, telling 
stories of travel and adventure, in which 
he was the hero. He talked incessantly 
until half-past twelve this morning when 
sleep overcame him. He wore two pairs of 
mittens, one black the other white and 
said: “When I go to weddings, I take off 
tihe black ones and sport the white ones, 
but when I attend funerals I wear the 
black outside.” There seems to be an im
pression that McAuliffe is mentally weak.

John Smith and Deresa Durant paid 
fines of #4 each for drunkenness.

Timothy Bourke was fined $8 or thirty 
days in jail on a similar charge.

HALIFAX RUNNERS 
TO COMPETE HERE

Anniversary Celebration in Whites 
Restaurant Last Night.

HALIFAX, N. S. Nov. 21—(Special)- 
Homer, Lennerton and probably Sturmly 
are expected to compete in the Marathon 
road race in St. John on Saturday.

C. P. R. Liner, Empress of Ireland, i* 
due to reach here about five o’clock.

XV. H. C. McKay city ticket agent at St, 
John to expected to go around in the boat 
and initiate .the svstam of selling sleeping 
car tickets to through passengers.

■«-Last night at White’s restaurant, Court 
Loyalist, 121, I. O. F., celebrated their 
twenty-fifti anniversary. A large and 
représenta five gathering of the order here 
sat down to a boqnteous supper, 
chair war, occupied by Dr. Grey, and 
among those present were a number of 
charter members. The large dining room 
was completely filled. The toast of the 
King was duly honored. The Supreme 
Court was responded to by Brother D. G. 
Lingley, high chief ranger. The High 
Court by Brother W. J. S. Myles and 
Brother Wm. Erb; The Charter Mem
bers by Brothers Granville and Pratt. 
Sister Courts, E. J. Todd, D. S. C. R. 
Mr. Todd spoke of the general growth of 
the orde r here and the flourishing condi
tion of the courts generally.
Lingley proposed the toast of Court Loyal
ist, coupling with it the name of Dr. Grey, 
and the doctor replied in an eloquent 
speech, going back over the history of the 
order. He was received with applause. 
Brother Nobles rendered a song, and the 
gathering broke up with Auld Lang Syne,

At Jewel Rebecca Lodge, No. 6, I. O. 
O. F., west end, last night, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Mosher were presented with an 
address and gifts. Mr. Mosher received a 
pair of beautiful emblematic gold cqfE 
links, and Mrs. Masher a diamond ring. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mosher are to Heave soon 
for Tacoma, Washington, where they will 
reside.

The
After some further evidence and a good 

deal of dispute between witnesses his hon
or ordered that Meyer pay Green and 
Butler $2.50 each. ,

‘Tm glad it wasn’t ten,” remarked 
Meyer, for I’d had to have paid it.’

Corbett, an aged man, came up . for hia 
share but was referred to Mr. Meyer.

The case was to have come up last 
Thursday but as the constable served the 
summons on Mrs. Meyer, delay resulted 
at which young Meyer was indignant and 
seemed desirous of compensation.

,

>

At li o’clock this morning the funeral 
service of Miss Emma Blanch was held at 
her late residence, 40 Wentworth street. 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe conducted the service, 
and the ladies’ quartette of Brussels street 
Baptist church rendered several selec
tions. The remains were taken on the 
12.40 train to Penobsquis, where inter
ment was made.

MARATHON ROAD
RACE THE BESTHE REMOVED AFFIDAVITSLater

From present indications the Marathonf 
Athletic Club road race this year is going 
to be one of the best held in eastern Can
ada. Among tliose starting, and who &w| 
mentioned as probable winners are Georgs 
Stubbs, Marathons; Stirling, Portland, Y„ 
M. A.; Merritt, Algonquins; Atkinson* 
Mount Allison; Homer and others oi 
Halifax; and some good ones of the Har-* 
tiers, Montreal. There are also other^ 
well known that are spoken of. The en-, 
tries will be published in a day or twq( 
now.

CHATHAM, Ont., Nov. 21 (Special)— 
At the court for the revision of tfie voters 
list for Tilbury township yesterday, it 
was brought out that affidavits questioned 
by the liberals had been taken from the 
file after subpoenas had been served on 
conservative lawyers. Mr. Clements, of 
West Kent, a conservative member for the 
Dominion House, acknowledged that the 
affidavits had been taken from the file 
and was rebuked by the judge, 
the second rebuke after a similar occur4 
rence, Mr. Clemens having been oil Thurs
day last rebuked in connection with the 
removal of affidavits from the Raleigh 
township division oourt file, the judge 
holding the affidavits to be the property 
of the court.

HE HAD A GRIEVANCESince the foregoing was written it has 
been learned that arrangements have been 
made for both the dredges to go to work 

tile offending ridge and it re thought 
it can be deepened the necessary twenty 
feet by tomdrrow night at the latest.

The chairman of the hoard of works, 
recognizing the urgency of the case made 
arrangements for both dredges to dig at 
this point and they are now at work.

City Engineer Peters in talking of the 
matter said the dredges would work this 
afternoon’s tide, tomorrow morning and 
if necessary tomorrow night by which 
time there should be a channel deep 
enough to allow the passage of the cnb. 
He thought two or three days would see 

pretty well straightened out on

Brother A well known resident of the west end 
who, it is said, was, last Sunday, discov
ered in one of ' the drug stores, in that 
section of the city reported for illegal 
liquor selling, has a grievance against Po
lice Sergeant Roes, who he seems to think, 
is not attending strictly to his duties 
guardian of the/peace.

Yesterday at dinner ho 
referred to telephoned to police headquar
ters and asked who was on duty in Car- 
leton and the reply was “Sergeant Ross.” 
The enquirer remarked that it didn’t look 
much like it, for he had seen the sergeant 
putting on his double windows, when he 
should have been on duty.

When seen this morning, Chief Clark 
denied that he had received any such mes
sage as that referred to.

SUED FOR BOARD BILLon <$
The Canadian Roller Rink Co., composed 

principally of St. John men, have dispos
ed of their property in Quebec, and it is 
stated have also sold the Queen’s Rink on 
Charlotte street, to J. M. Queen and H. 
J. Fleming, though Mr. Fleming states 
that no sale has yet been made. It is 
understood, however, that the rink will 
likely be available for hockey and ice 
skating. _____ ^______

The first passenger train was run over 
the new main line of the C. P. R. rails 

Union street, west side, this morning, 
when the N. B. Southern train was sent 

the tracks. Heretofore only freight 
trains have used the rails. Th"e temporary 
track and crossing at the head of Rodney 
wharf have been removed and two tracks 
have been completed flown to the ware
house on No. 5 wharf. A third track will 
probably be laid tomorrow.

The case of George Craig against Alfred 
Nice to recover $3.38 the amount of a 
promissory note, for hoard, came up in the 
city court this morning and in the evid- 
ince it developed that Nice, who is a 
minor, had left the parental roof because 
he didn’t want to cut wood, as he re
membered it. He had stayed with the 
plaintiff for several months and during 
the last week or two thought he had done 
enough work for Mr. Craig to pay his 
board. He offers as defence that he to a 
minor and when he signed the notes did 
not know what they were, in fact, was 
surprised when Constable Heffer came to 
him with a board biU. The matter stands 
till Thursday next.

as a
This was

ur the gentleman

ROBERTS GETS 
THREE MONTHS

i
Albert II. Sawyer

CALAIS, Me., Nov. 21—(Special)—AN 
bert H. Sawyer, a prominent lumberman! 
died at noon today in-this city as the re< 
suit of an attack of angina pectoris. Ha 
had been ill for several weeks. He waa 
seventy-three years old.

H. E. C. Sturdee wae a paséenger to, 
the city on the Montreal tram today.

Dr. Sewell returned on today’s Montréal 
train.

Fred Roberts, who has been in jail on 
remand for stealing a pair of marine 
glasses from Capt. Gillespie, of the 
schooner Susie N. Pearl, wae in court 
this aitemoon and after having made a 
statement to the effect that falee witness
es had been brought against him, and re
porters had written scandalous lies about 
him in the papers, was sent to jail for 
three months.

The DeVine bawdy house case was also 
taken up and after one witness had been 
examined D. Mullin, K. C., acting for the 
defence, applied for dismissal on account of 
lack of evidence that James DeVine 
had kept a bawdy house and that Annie 
DeVine and Charles Anderson had been 
inmates of the house.

Hie honor disagreed with Mr. Mullin, 
who then asked that formal information 
be .aid against the defendants and fur
ther hearing was indefinitely postponed.

matters 
the west side. on

HARTJE DIVORCE CASE
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21—The su

perior court today decided the Hartje di
vorce case in favor of Mrs. Hartje.

overLinton-Earle
celebrated

at Pokiok last evening at the home of 
George Earle, when his daughter, Ethel 
Mav, wae united in marriage to Edward 
A. Linton, the nuptial knot being tied by 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor of Victoria bt. 
Baptist church. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was gowned in 
cream cashmere with silk trimmings, i he 
was attended by her cousin, Miss Edith 
Cronk, who wore white organdie. lhe 
•room was supported by his brother, John 
Linton. The popularity of the young 
couple was attested to by the large num
ber of presents received. They will reside 
with the bride’s parents for the present.

A very pretty wedding P. E. ISLAND NEWS
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Nov. 21 

—(Special)—H. M. S. Brilliant is due to 
arrive here today. There will be a dance 
for the officers at the government house 
tonight.

F. W. Hyndman, of Charlottetown, has 
resigned the position of marshal of the ad
miralty court in this province. He was ap
pointed by the imperial government in 
1871 the year he went on retired list of 
the navy where he served 14 years on the 
North American, West Indian, Meditei> 
ranean and home stations.

English brewers protest that they pay $2.71 
per barrel In taxes than before the re

peal of the malt tax In 1880.
THOSE LIQUOR CASES

It is stated today that W. C. Rudman 
Allan, who has been charged with illegal 
liquor selling, has engaged counsel and 
will fight his case to the last ditch.

It is understood that the charge against 
J E. Watters, also for selling liquor con
trary to law, will not be pressed, in view 
of the fact that a settlement has been 
arranged.

MR. FIELDING TAKES A HAND
" OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 21—(Special) — 
Hon. W. S. Fielding left this morning for 
Colchester and will speak tomorrow night 
at Truro in the interests of Mr. Hill, the 
Liberal candidate.

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT 
NOT SO FAVORABLE THIS WEEK

Mr. Hood, manager of the Charlotte
town Guardian came in from New York 
at noon today.

LONDON, Nov. 21—The discount rate I bankers propose to utilize the new treas
ury notes as a means of attracting gold 
to New York are not favorably received, 
while the strained financial situation both 
in Chile and Portugal further increases 
the local tension.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the folowing changes:

Total reserve, decreased, £1,198,000; 
circulation, decreased, £213,000; bullion, 
decreased, £1,410,540; other securities, in
creased, £418,000; other deposits, decreas
ed, £1,590,000; public deposits, increased, 
£826,000; notes reserve, decreased, £1,- 
135,000; Government securities, unchang
ed. The .proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liabilities this week is 38.78 per cent, 
compared with 40.52 per cent last week.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21—The tone of the 
opening stock market was affected by the 
pronounced weakness of a few* stocks but 
changes generally were narrow and mixed 
and the volume of business was small. 
Erie, first preferred, fell 3; Bethlehem 
Steel preferred, 2 1-2; Louisville and
Nashville, 1 3-4; Am. Steel Foundries pre
ferred, 1 1-2; N. Y. C. and K. and T. pre
ferred, ,1 1-4; Penna and B. and 0., 1 1-8; 
Atlantic Cons. Line and U. S. Rubber 
second prefered, 1, and St. Paul and 
Southern Rv large fractions.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21-The White Star 
Liner Majestic, which arrived today from 
Southampton, brought $7,500,00 in gold^

George Robertson, local manager of the 
Union Telegraph Company re- I of the Bank of England remained un

changed today at 7 per cent. This is re
garded as an indication that the directors 
of the Bank of England are. still hopeful 
that the American government’s efforts to 
relieve the currency famine in the U. S. 
will prove successful, but it did not suf
fice to dispel tiie uneasiness regarding the 
American situation prevailing in 
money market here.

J»mbard street, like the other European 
money centres, intends, it is stated, to 

the defensive until the condi
tions in America have cleared. The com
plaint is made here that the New \ork 
bankers seem more intent .on dragging fur
ther gold across the Atlantic, than in as
sisting the authorities at Washington in 
restoring confidence among the general 
public.

The Bank of England lost the greater 
part of £2,000,000 in gold during the past 
week, and American orders for the metal 

still coming in. Very little gold is 
arriving here from the continent to off
set the drain, continental competition for 
sterling bills having ceased, a fact which 
the money market is inclined to accept as 
an indication of the unwillingness of Par
is to part with much more of the metal. 
The reiterated reports that American

Ernest Smith returned to the city on 
today’s Montreal train.

W estem 
turned on today’s Boston train. 1

ALL CHRISTMAS CAROLS TO BE 
CUT OUT OF NEW YORK SCHOOLS

>

the
Christmas are being eliminated from the 
song-books in use in the public schools 
of the city was a surprising bit of inform
ation which was disclosed with the an
nouncement of Mr. Rix’s action of yester
day. All the books are now in the hands I 
of printers for revision.

The decision by the board of education 
to take the radical step resulted from the 
agitation of a year ago, when a representa
tion of Drthodox Hebrews appeared before 
the board of education and complained 
that the Christmas festival as celebrated 
in the schools was esesntially sectarian.

At that time no action was taken. The 
matter was referred to the committee on 
elementary schools, of which Abraham 
Stem is chairman, and that committee re
ported recently in favor of eliminating all 
sectarian references from the song books.

The report was adopted by the board of 
superintendents.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21—The Herald to
day says: Orders that no hymn or carol 
containing mention of Christ or Christmas 
shall henceforth be sung in the public 
schools of New Yor#, were given yeeter-

Jamesey has been reading the papers 
very attentively of late, and has taken a 
great interest in the progress of the 
dredging and crib-work at Sand Point. Be
coming slightly confused by the daily bul
letins in one paper he started to read an^ 
other. Confusion grew and he got the whole 
five daily papers and sat down to read all 
that all of them had to say about the 
dredging. The result left him in such an 
exhausted state that his physician was 
called and after looking into the case ad
vised him to take more exercise. Walk
ing, the doctor said, would do him good.

gineer Scammell. The dredging was again 
discussed. A little farther on he met Aid. 
McGoldrick. They talked about the dredg
ing. Then he met Engineer Peters, and a 
little later a wharf-builder and a C. P. R. 
official. They all talked about the dredg
ing. Each man to whom Jamesey talked 
had a different story.

The more Jamesey walked and talked 
the more his mind was affected, until fin
ally, when he caught sight across the har
bor of one of the digging machines he 
screamed and fell to the sidewalk.

When picked up Jamesey was babbling 
about falsehoods and liars, grafters, and 
political jobs. He was hurriedly taken 
home in a coach and a little later was re
moved to the provincial hospital for men
tal diseases. It is a very sad ease.

AN UNHAPPY OCCURRENCE.
remain onMr. Jamesey 

Jones was tak
en to the pro
vincial hospital 
t hH s morning 
for s p e rial 
treatment. His 
friends hope 
that it will only 
be a matter of 
a few days, but 
the symptoms 
are not reassur
ing, and Dr. 
Anglin declined 
There is indeed

day by the board of education. Follow
ing the announcement protests were ut
tered in every section of the city. Em- 

were given by Frank mzphatic instructions 
R. Rix, general musical director, to all the 
teechers under him that in no circum
stances, during the approaching Chrtot- 
mastide, particularly, are they to permit 
pupils to sing any song that shall contain 
any word or phrase which would accentu
ate religious eigniticance.

That all sectarian references, which in- 
i dude the name of Christ and mention of

,-ij/

Ml
<$> V <s>

Jamesey therefore set out this morn
ing for a long walk. On the street he met 
Mr. G. S. Mayes. They talked about the 
dredging. Jamesey went on and me

to express an ppinion.
fear that, Jamesey's reason is de

throned, and that he may develop homi
cidal tendenciej.

some
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Store open till 8 p. m. Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers. •T-tC’tiJ'

VALUE vZ MONEY -S

It' i
f

tE

WILCOX BROS.—IN—f
vit—. it/MEN’S OVERCOATS and SUITS i

it) i*-1
:

ito Price List *: MEN'S OVERCOATS, assorted Patterns, reg
ular $9.00 values,

MEN’S SUITS, regular $12 values,

m

IS-vi
*now $6.90 .

r

w_ v4

For Friday and Saturday. $9.89««

1
§

MEN’S $1.30 MOCHA GLOVES................
MEN’S $1.25 ALL-WOOL SWEATERS. 
MEN’S $1.00 ALL-WOOL SWEATERS. 
MEN’S 86c. WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.

...Sale pit* 88c.
■Safe price 96c. 

..Sale paéee 88e. 
.. .Sale priac42c.

MENS $1.00 JERSEY FLEECE TOP SHIRTS, Black cr Blue. . Bale price 70c. 
MEN’S $1.00 UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS . . Bale price TBc.

..Sale price 48e. 
..Sale price 48c.

.. .Sale prior 19c. 

...Sale price 19c. 
.Sale price 9c. 

Sale price $11 AS

Union Clothing Comp’y vit::: *m5 I

it)m V V»:: : i

Vit: :

*26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET, ^
ALEX. CORBET,Manager

50 Dor. MEN’S 50c. BLUE BIB OVBRA LIB 
25 Dor. MEN’S 50c. WHITE BIB OVERALLS 
90 Dor. MEN’S 35c. TIES, AT.T. STYLES
25 Dor. MEN’S 36a. FIRE AND POLICE BRACES..................
200 Dor. MEN’S WHITE LINEN HAND KERCHIEFS .. .
MEN’S $16.00 ENOLISH CLAY WORSTED SUITS.................................
ilENB $16.00 ENGLISH FANCY WORSTED SUITS. Sale price
MEN’S $13.00 HEWSON TWEED SUITS. Sale mice........................
MEN’S $10.00 CANADIAN SERGE SUITS. Sale price
MEN’S $9.00 OVERCOATS, CANADIAN TWEED. FANCY PLAD6. Sal.

Price..................................................................................................................................................
MEN’S $8.00 OVERCOATS. BLACK FRIEZE, VELVET COLLAR. Sale price 5.98
MEN’S $10.00 OVERCOATS, IMPORTED TWEED. Sale price..............................
MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS. ENOUGH MELTON. Sale prie.........................
MEN’S 16.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTON, RAW BDQ*. DOUBLE 

LAP SEAMS. Sale price............................................................................. ,, .. ..
MEN’S $10.00 REEFERS, CANADIAN FRIEZE, FUR LINED. Bale price 648 
MEN’S $5.00 REEFERS, CANADIAN PFRIEZE, FUR UNKD. Sale price.. 3.48 
MEN’S $7.00 LEATHER REEFERS. Sale price. Sale price 
men s $4.75 SHEEPSKIN LINED BEEPERS. Sale price
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS................................................................................
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS............................................................................. '

BOYS’ LONG FASHIONABLE OVERCOATS........................
THE HARTT BRAND SHOE FOR MEN baa no equal. The »og-l«r $4AO.

Sale price.......................... .....................
THE $3.00 KING HAT, CAN’T BE BEAT. Sala price............................. .... .. .

ièi■fl Vt. T iOpposite City Market.>v m

*■>

* VitThe Baroness
Did Not Forget

Vit Vtg§ 1148

Xti 946 Vitx À
648

vit Vt6.46; Vi, Vt7.25By l. a. harker. AS SHE STEPS F ROM HER CARRIAGE- 
Entering the lobby of the opera house straight, graceful folds from shoulder to

top of skirt hem. More than half the sur
face of this coat, including the loose Jap
anese sleeves, is covered with soutache 
braiding and exquisite dead white Japan
ese embroideries executed on a foundation 
of filet net over white satin. Heavy silk 
cord tassels are set on the fronts at the 
bustline, and the garment 
throughout with gold and white brocade 
satin. A* huge black hat of pleated mal- 
inette and satin trimmed with black os
trich and gold tissue ribbon compliments 
the touch of black in the velvet throat 
band.

slowly, “that I was rather in love with 
you at Capri?”

“I know that I was more than ‘rather’ 
in love with you.”

“Ah!” said the baroness, and there was 
a world of meaning in that “Ah!”

Rupert Ray laughed. “And how 
wretched student at the Neapolitan staz- 
ione to aspire to you—you, with your ten 
languages, and your eyes, and 
charms? Besides. I had 
pect and affection for your parents. You 
see, they trusted me and treated me like 
a son ; and there was no Use in sighing 
for the moon!”

"You certainly did not sigh long. An
other 18 months and you had married tne 
little English girl who wrote you serious 
letters. I remember—is she still serious?’1

Rupert gazed into space over the heath
ery moor, with a look in his eyes that the 
baroness hardly understood, as he answer- 
ed: “ ‘Serious’ hardly describes her. She 
was only 15 when you used to hear of her.”

“Have you her photograph ?” she asked, 
curiously.

He took a worn old pocketbook from 
his breast pocket.

848
’ The baron had gone to Homburg. The 
baroness, for some reason known only to 
herself, chose to visit her newly made 
friends, Lord and Lady Watcliffe, in Wen- 
sley Dale.

The baroness bsd never been in Eng
land before. She found the Yorkshire cli
mate both cold and damp that September 
Her host and hostess were kind and ami
able, but it was not to see them that 
she had come. In her letter of invitation 
Lady Watcliffe had said:

"I hardly like to a*k you come to Wil- 
tansbe. It is only a small house, and we 
have no house party; our only other guest 
will be Prof. Ray. I think you said you 
had met him some years ago. Still, if you 
will venture, and if you still feel the de
sire you expressed in Paris to see our 
Yorkshire moors—know how charmed we 
shall be to see you. The heather is at its 
best now, so try to give us a day or two.”

So the baroness went to Willansbe, and 
very dull she found it. However, as she 
was generally bored, she did not resent the 
ennui as do more happily constituted mor
tals. Besides, she had come for a reason! 
end she could wait. /

“It is very sad about Prof. Ray,” said 
Lady Watcliffe. “He looks dreadfully ill, 
but he is so plucky he won’t give in. You 
know he loves this part of the world, and

*just as she has stepped from her carriage 
the woman of fashion.presents a striking
ly charming picture which is not to be 
equalled for its beauty on any other oc
casion . Her costume is of soft, rich silk 
or satin, clinging chiffon or lace, carefully 
designed to bring out the best figure lines, 
and over this she wears a coat or cape of 
fur or cloth ornate with rich trimmings. 
An example of the simplicity of design 
which characterises eventing wraps this 
season shows to aovatitage in this coat 
of oyster white broadcloth hanging in

11.98

*4.08 W340

Vit Vit$3.46 to $6AO 
$1.98 to 84.06 
8345 to 86.00

your 
an immense ros

is lined

Vit VtVi) Vt!. 83.48

Vit 148

$vit!

gabled house, where there was so much 
laughter, there is a silence as of t^ars. 
The baroness sheds no tears, but she has 
not forgotten.
(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

NOVA SCOTIA APPEALS 
HEARD AT OTTAWA 75 Ladies’ Sample Coats, no Two Alike.*

* LADIES’ $16.00 SAMPLE COATS, Fancy Plaide, Bale Price.................................... $1248
LADIES’ $14.00 FANCY PLAIDS AND TWEED COATS, 6* Prie».. .. 848 
LADIES’ 810.00 FANCY PLAIDS AND TWEED COATS, Sale Mae .... 648 
LADIES’ 890.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COAT’S, Black or Blue 
LADIES’ $18.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black or Blue 
LADIES' $14.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black or Blue
LADIES' $8.00 SILK W4.I8T6, Latest fashionable cut. Sale Price.........................$848
LADIES’ $6.60 SILK WAISTS, Latest f ashiouabte out Bale Pries
LADIES’ $5.60 SILK WAISTS, Latest fashionable eut. Sale Prias ...
LADIES’ $8.76 SILK WAISTS, Latest fashionable cut. Sale Pries. ..
LADIES $1.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable shades. Bale Price....................fj.16
LADIES’ $1.25 ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable Sale Pries, .. .. 48
LADIES' ,75c. ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable shades. Sale Pries,..............48c.
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 40c. ALL WOOL TOQUES. Sale Prias,............................ *c
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 45c. ALL WOOL TOQUES, Sale Price..................................... 22c.
HOYS' AND GIRLS’ $2.25 ALL WOOL GOLF VEST, Sale Price

' HTLDREN’S $2.00 WHITE BEAR SETS. Bale Pries ...............
CHILDREN'S $140 WHITE wean SETS. Sale Price, ... .....

f
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The hearing of ap

peals from the Maritime Provinces was 
proceeded with in the supreme court to
day, the first case taken up being Corbin 
vs. Thompson, an appeal from the judg
ment of the supreme court of Nova Sco
tia.

The respondent ; sued for the price of 
machinery for a mill sold to the appel
lant with guarantee of the engine and 
boiler and the appellant counterclaimed for j 
damages for breach of contract, as the en
gine did nbt work satisfactorily and 
had to be removed and taken away for 
repairs. When repaired it was found that 
owing to a differétice in the steam feed a 
new boiler was necessary and, during these 
alterations the mill had to be shut down 
and the men keph-on without employment 
but still drawing' wages. The question 
for decision on £he appeal .was as to the 
mode of assessing the damages. The judg
ment appealed from allowed only what it 
woqld have cost the appellant to hire an
other engine, while he claims what he 
actually lost through the engine failing 
to come up to the guarantee. The judg
ment was reserved.

The appeal in the town of New Glasgow 
vs. Brown Was* next argued. The respond
ents, as councillors of the town were mem
bers of the water works committee which 
purchased a quantity of pipe to be used 
in laying a main for the water works and 
finding that they had more than they bad 
lunde for laying, and the council refusing 
to vote more, they sold the surplus and 
placed the proceeds in a bank to the cred
it of the committee, the mayor refusing to 
accept it as money of the town. The ac
tion against them by the town was in 
trover for the value of the pipe so sold 
and for a declaration that they had no 
authority to sell it. The town contended 
that under the Nova Scotia statute 
perty of the town 
consént of the lieutenant

* vtWatch The Stomach. 28.00Vit 1248In it was the photo
graph of a large-eyed little girl. “It is 
the only one I have, but it is very like 
her still'’ • - -■ i

She looked at it in silence for 
mente; then she said, “There 
photographs in the

all the country folk love him. He comes children? Alay 1 see’'’ 
here every year, generally to us.” ; He gave her the case and she looked

The baroness shivered. ‘What » the j at the portraits one after another As
matter with him?” she asked. : she closed it she said gently:

"No one knows exactly, but it’s some-I “You are very happy.” 
thing incurable, fatal. He looks so ill, but ] “I have been very happy.”- 
he never talks about himself and is the i The baroness looked 
best company in the world; we are devot- was so sad.
«d to him.” “Do you love your bovS verV tmielî?” i

“Do you know his wife?” asked the bar- she asked, with a little catch in her voice 
oness, and there was a note of real inter- Again .Rupert Ray 
est in her voice.

it/\ 948 Vi)II Vitvon have either 
variable appetite, a 
feint gnawing feeling 
at the pit of tne sfcom- 
*ch, unsatisfied hun
ger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of 
food, a painful load at 
the pit of the stomaoh, 
choking sensations in 
the throat, headache

. . ,.|6.00some mo- 
are more 

case; are they your
4M*

a vit$2.48

Vi) Vit
Hi,?& ffnv. 'ill

*up quieldy,; his tone
constipated bowlswitoalUmatodtento*,’ 
«re you gloomy and miserable ?

THEN YOU ARE A DYSPEPTIC.

.81.85 \ t.$148
48*.\lfI

looked into space
“Not well. I’ve met her; she’s little and canfe into kind, ™ray ey« thaXjpm-

heautifidr g8y’ and the ehlldren are ^"ndWj,iCh ^ baroness could under 

Lady Watcliffe sighed the sigh <rf the “My life is full of shadows," she said 
childless woman. wearily^ "nothing is real.”

“Have you ever viaited them?" ‘Life itself is very real,” said Rupert; Keep regular habite, shun stimulante,
Once. They have only a little house, and death.” > . tone the digestive powers and regulate the

such a pretty little gabled house. They For a minute or two there was no. sound !*omseh *»d howels with Burdock Blood 
are the (heenest people and find some- but the hum of the bees, in the heather. Bitters. It baa cured the worst form, of 
tlung to laugh at all day long. ihen he turned to her, saying: dyspepsia, even of tWeuty-fiye years data-

The baroness asked no more questions; “Listen to me Rosie We are old tioo‘ Mrs. Geo. Parka, Cooper, Ont., was 
she found it difficult to conceive of a men- friends, and yon are a brave woman- vou I 2ired ;'he writ** = “I have used Burdock 
age where people found life so amusing, shall face a reality. In six months 1’shall 1 Blood Bitters and find that few medicines 

Three days later Rupert Ray and the be dead. I know exactly how it will be ! c?n gi'? 8aob g,™** "lief in dyspepsia and 
baroness were sitting on a big round stone , I shall do my work as long as I can- thVn ! stom“h troubles. . I was troubled for a 
m the middle of a heather-covered moor. ; there will be an operation and 1 shall die i namber °f years with dyspepsia and could 

The sun shone and bees were busy in I do and shall suffer , J" 1 : g«t no relief until I tried B. B. B. It helped 
the heather. The baroness had taken off ! deal of pain I don’t wan t me nght away and I think it a wonderful
her long gloves and her white hands lay The world is a very pleasant place to ”"£edy' , 1 w,ould recommend it to all
iffiy folded in her lap Her tall sunshade. - but it has got to be' iTve tme to eec from dyspepsia.

? 0,1 <Th\h wr tlm dear Dale country for the last time Fot sale at *U Druggist* and Dealer..
W. her; she had taken off hsr hat, l to see aU the kindly country folk l ové 
sod the sunshine glinted on the golden f„r the last time; and vou Sosie uuex t 
thssmte to her admirably dressed bronze- pectedly once more. This, that is éonfiS ' 
colored heir. ie a reality.”

She sat looking at her own pretty He held out his hand to her, the strong

down you "h P06KiblLT' swS heToivn httteawhit7o“ foR IYork Loan Commission Will Take

re ciz* :Sy. s xt i nui h V Evidcncc Therc*
looked up. especially if she looked at yon,1 life was e™shiv ,1?' where ---------------
tt was plain that her greatest charm lay 177 amusing - the little hone soon:
in the eyes themselves^eo big and blue, , eorrowfu! She thought of the I Toronto. Nov. 20—(Special)—A com-
and childlike i Iounf I[K'0£ >0-vs end of the wife she had j mission will go to Halifax Saturday night

Rupert Ray turned himself, regarding Jhcn Lshe th°ught of her-: to take evidence in the'York Loan pro
ber with unfeigned pleasure. “It is good to , V , ,Q , ‘hroagh a11 thesc .veate she ceedings. A. E. Bastedo has been ap- 

you again, Roeie; you are prettier than a,, u giad that Kupert Ray was in the pointed commissioner and will be accom- 
ever!” "lfi ’ u° Btrong’ aud cheery, and depend- i panied by William Douglas, C. B. Scott

“Ah! you have not forgotten the little, , f‘, , remembered how he had com-' C. A. Maeton and L. A. Wyera. 
funny name! Did you think that the ,orted her at Capri, when her mother was ! V. Roblin of Oakville expressed the 
schoolgirl you knew would grow into— l'ronouneed hopelessly ill by nursing nuns; opinion today that the management was 
me?” and she turned her white hands in- !ow ,ya\,be ^ad f’een to that mother ■ hever authorized to do business outside 
ward, to emphasize the “me.” through all the many chances that threw ! the province, but acted on its own initia-

“Yon were hardly a schoolgirl at Cap- tbcin together. tive. He was formerly secretary-treasurer
ri. You impressed me as a very clever Suddenly her eyes grew hard, and she of the York Loan.
young lady indeed. By Jove! though, how ---------------- —1

ie does fly! 10 years ago!” have a ^ y0Ur life; you An extra session of the Alabama legis-
It may fly for you! pouted the bar- "aJe » thousand tender memories to lose. ! lature has been called to decide “whether 
ess; “it creeps and crawls for some » my parents died I have nothing, i the people or the railroads own the 

people. Do you know, she continued, Brother is in Siberia and the baron is ! state.” It would be well to find out
--------------------------- ---------------------------------- . a °™. urg- where I follow him tomor- first who owns the- legislature.

row. You are the best off; though you! 
leave so much, you have got it to leave.”

She rose

vit HiThe mire is careful diet, slow eatmg, thor
oughly chewing the food ; avoid drinking 
at meals.

Ladies, Get Your Corsets.w W
Vit HtLADIES’ $145 P. C. CORSETS. Sale Price,........................

LADIES’ $1.00 P. 0. CORSETS. Bale Ft Ice,.......................
LADIES’ .75o. P. C. CORSETS. Bale Price,.....................
LADIES .40c. TAPE GIRDLE CORSETS. Sale Price,
LADIES’ $145 D and A. CORSETS, Sale Price..................
IADIE6' ,75c. D. and A. CORSETS, Sale Price,...............
LADIES’ .60o. D. and A. CORSETS, B ale Prie............
25 LADIES’ SHORT BOX COATS $348 to $9.00.
LADLES’ SKIRTS, all dedrable patterns. Faahionatde out, 8248 to 810.00. 

$7.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS. Sale price 
$8.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS. Sale price 
$5.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS. Sale price .
SHAKER BLANKETS. Sale price.....................

98c.
78c.* Vi,48c.

Vit 48c. s............... -88c.

Vi) MlJ8e.Vi, *
*8.48

448 *848

Mi■8148 to <8.00 per pair.

Xitpro-
can only be sold by 

. ‘ governor in 
council, or, if it" can, the sale in this case 
was a breach of trust, as the funds out of 
which the pipe was furnished were raised 
by a special act for a special purpose. The 
judgment appealed from was against them 
on both points. Judgment was reserved.

The case of McMullen vs. Nova Scotia 
Coal Company was taken up shortly be
fore the hour of adjournment.

WILL VISIT HALIFAX
xtif

$3,000 wo£™ 

Ladies' Fashionable Furs!
* »vi, vitm «
Vit Vi
Vi)Whqn the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 

nerves get weak, then these organs al
ways fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, nor 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That is 
simply a makeshift. Get a prescription 
known to Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative. The Restorative ii 
prepared expressly for these weak inside 

Strengthen these nerves, build 
them up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative — 
tablets or liquid—and see how quickly 
help will come. Free sample test sent on 
request by Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your 
health is surely worth this simple test. 
Sold by ail druggists.

Misee

Vit Vt
V VtTo be sold at a discount ofVt Vilnerves.

ifc VtlO PER CENT.?

*
xtf ttf
* AH are up-to-date Mink» Grey 

Squirrel, Muskrat, Sable and
many others too numerous to mention.

Remember these prices are for

WHONORS FOR CHESTER MARTINArc You a Woman 
Needing Strength?

Montreal. Nov. 20—A London cable 
says: Among the distinctions won at Ox
ford during the past year by Rhodes 
scholars was the chancellor’s prize for a 
latin essay, which was taken by M. J. 
Rose, of Quebec.

Among those successful in the final hon
ors in the schools and examination

For B. C. L. degree, second class, Li- 
ferae Humanitas, L. Brehaut, P. E. I.; E. 
R. Paterson, Ontario, and J. McLean, 
Manitoba.

Jurisprudence—J. Archibald, Quebec; 8. 
F. Herbert, Newfoundland; C. B. Martin, 
St John (N. B0

Third class—Natural Science Physiol
ogy—A. W. Donaldson, British Columbia.

failing on her knL“ tetide^im, Hid Ter PûTSl 21 

iaee dowji on his hands. “Pity me, too, a ; t Ci 31(111
httle, she whispered, "I am so lonely."

They walked over the moor together ' é
and talked of old times. | W

When they came to the rocky path i 6 TWl V1
down which they eouJd only walk in sin- 

v » v • j 8le file, Rupert went first. Presently the !

T. sts^aras-srhiffiVOaiS.
Juflt one -thing to do—Build up—Win ,n vni,„ ,, ULnLI» ;■ , , ,,1° ... « * «u jour coat* are the same,back your health with Ferrozone. pimp_. ««r* • »*. ,
No remedy restores so fast, builds up jfg tj,e boj-s; they will hang on ato" mv ' We llave a few Persian Lamb Coats on 

S«rX“^tVFertOto?e.V,g0r0rSUr- P”cket when I haïe books to ear^ and j hand-Canadian Mmk trimmed, made of

can t pve a hand to each. fine, bright whole skins of Persian Lamb.
an-’.tl,rn-! Th^ areour TtovdW.’ Samples, and

v> vit
VtV i.Today—all is a drudge. 

Not actually sick, but 
imperative, how vi. Vtwork were 

you wouldlees
rest.

are:

vi, ViL

Vt Friday and Saturday
t

vi. Vt* -

Hi VtTry and supply your wants at our prices. VitA case showing how Ferrozone acts is 
illustrated by the following from Mrs. H.
Wright, of Enfield, N. S.

"Six months ago I experienced a seri
ous illness. It commenced with splitting1 ,, ., , , ,. , - - —
headaches,dull pains through my chest and | lt:t e 60 80011 would have
shoulders. I found it hard to get satisfy- no coat 
ing sleep—would roll and toss and in the 
morning felt tired all over. Then I grew 
nervous, lost flesh, got pale and had 
heavy dark circles under my eyes. My 
strength got so low I couldn’t do house
work. I was worried and unable to eat 
and feared I would not get well. Ferro
zone braced me up in a - few weeks. It 
eeelned to supply wonderful strength. I 
gained flesh, looked better and was able 
to sleep. In all I took twelve boxes of 
Ferrozone and my cure was complete."

If Ferrozone doesn’t help and cure you
then nothing ever will; your druggist sells 
it in 50c. boxes—Better try Ferrozone.

CARD SHARKS IN TROUBLE
Brandon, Man., Nov. 20—Henry Brownthe steep eide of the bank with ^heTeare iin ofder to clear them out we are Prepar- 

running down her face as she thought of to offer them individually at the low
price of

of Toronto was fleeced out of $240 by thres 
Winnipeg card sharpens on the 0. P. R, 
train yesterday. They were arrested and 
gave the namee of H. Smith, 8. P. Stone, 
and J. Buckley. A conviction wae tenur
ed on a charge of gambling on the train 
and sentence will be given tomorrow,

*

WILCOX BROS. Vt$155.He stood just below her in the eteen 
path.

“You arc just the same, Roeie; you have 
the tenderest heart in the world ! ”

She smiled at him through her tears 
and shook her head. “You have galvan
ized it into life for a moment, but it is 
dead; I have lived with the baron eight 
years —you do not know the baron!”

Rupert held out his hand to her in si
lence to help her down the steep little 
path. There w silence that is more help
ful than speech, and the baroness under
stood.

Rupert, Ray is dead; and in the little

it/ vitMade in the Rueian Blouse style, lined 
with heavy brocaded silk.

We will alter them to fit purchasers, 
free of charge. s VtToronto, Nov. 20—(Special)—A letter 

has been forwarded to the Toronto Prie- 
■ oners Aid Association from Winnipeg, 
stating that Louis Silbour, who is at pres, 
ent serving a term of imprisonment in 
Central Prison, has fallen heir, through 
the death of his father, in Franee, to 
$4.000,

Over 6te surplus plants were given away 
In bundles of 35 at the various London count» 

1 council esrks,

J Dock Street and 
Market Square

m
mA. J. ALEXANDOR, r

Manufacture of Fine Furs,

504-506 St. Paul Street,
Montreal.
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ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK ?owned by the Coastwise Transportation Co., 
of this city which is on her way to London 
with 2,225,000 gallons of gas engine oil In 
her tanks, ran aground near Newcastle, uei. 
yesterday. At the time she was being toweo 
down the river from Philadelphia. 8h 
floated, however, and proceeded to sea. Tne 
Lawson’s cargo is valued at 170,000.

The big British tramp steamer Sahara, 
which ten days ago brought in an $800,000 
cargo of sugar from Java, sailed yesterday 
for Norfolk, to load 6000 tons of coal for the 
Pacific fleet» The coal will be carried by the
Sahara to the straits of ^Magellan. There ^he Mature warns you when the track of 
will meet the battleships and the cargo wm J ,,
be transferred to the navy bunkers—Boston health is not clear. Kidney and bladder

! Journal. Nov. 20. Atlantic trouble compel you to pass water often
: A grim sea tragedy off the South Atlantic ,
coast has undoubtedly taken place, acord- through the day and get up many times 
lng to the report made by Captain Hewlett j the nivht
of the Savannah line steamer City of Aug- ™e tne night.
usta. On Nov. 16 the Augusta passed a sunk- Unhealthy kidneys cause lumbago,

0 ^.t^n^p.'nh”â"hfpttVwSSp«: cata"h it ?he biatdder- ^
hundred barrels of appltoon handand en  ̂a vess^i. -md cap^n j ^ U  ̂the be^Pmts

expect by the end of the we„k to .ba” derelict is a menace to navigation. Tbe Art® tion, as time passes vou mav have a sal-
__ in ooo Their capacity, for apples is 110,- Cf the crew is unknown, but it is feared from . .J; -..#.7 a -1 • i

pany, will be ready tor business by De- » . ’ the location of the wreck that they may have p exion, puffy or dark circles un-
The company have space, also for a gen- » yfu & SSt m^have pSy

j'utafn^grtkilÆÆ b£ VÏÏS-E " ^ambition but JrtreT^Æ

... York Evening Post ) witnessed in America, and the économiste there Ts hutTn^comp^y ‘"n"^United ■^«Ttigg^ planted LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. If such coûtions aie permitted to eon-

Bkp4,,T.ri—wTA-asaas£.37 a.--.~w

m financiers. This does .not necessary ^ and eom^re them with three of street it presents a fine apparence, the ^ ^ ^ fTA’ A i=«h

mean that the sequel to , the pftnic will i ’ ... few dose analogies grey stone lending a splendid effect. . , . . ■ 5L^inllv beneficial in
precisely duplicatesuçh^ôdW depr«- ^ ^ ^ M he fo«wl in the As the first wd was tumed ™ Ju“e SSJSfon with tiTwinter port business Schooners,

eihn as 1894 to 1896 înëhSBlve fl twenty-year periods antecedent tq. 1867 8th. it speaks well for the ami ty _ ft3 certain classes of perishable stuff can Annle A Booth, 166, A W Adams.
1877. Circumstances muet.fergelF govern -, unquestionably one; John bnilders that such rapid progress { here or to ' this port Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
«suit, in that direction,. :.?»*», creum- - »n<i 1893 War^s xT - ^ Rua_ ha6 been made. . t. . , .^Tbeen the case that C B Wood 224, Stetson Cutler * Co.

ss \rs?sss£iï?£. p»-:i iJTSeSL » «■ s, ^ t H i «**.» sivai s.v.ra » j rjt" „ . „

"■Hrx °JSÆ“ îs*tsrx *» $- tsts srur-sri--. bM»;; œ isuvss.r- * ”•5 ssfuSs&sv im. .«{• x-ïïsï. ijsrs at ~ V-?-at t w—sur stjwrt.tr aft**■»that a ueriod, more or less prolonged, of j P® cnvorlmhl#» coincidence plant and the huge proportion “This is not our intention in any shape Mlneola, 159, J W Smith,
general reaction, financial reconstruction, ^r’t“ destmetio” of Sa^ Ftanci«o oc^ j magnificent l^n’T» or form,” said Mr. Crawford. "We surely ^Varuryi m‘To Elkin,
and readjustment of the scale ol livmg, -, j , months before this panic lhere are about y would not compete with the people we jtewa, 123, D J Purdy.

ensue after this year’s "dramatic reck- nineteen montns oeiore r The first, second and third floors are di- £ business with.’’ The R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.

ssstsr ssmxïÿ a srsï"..* ss --—-—*w—- -
“• - ■",h- -

tto .hKh..n .n^»tl, t. ,nd lm I, » not .«km.

ssrcrwss srz s r

^f'the loUgh^iJg-mAmmng to: st/Œnge'

2 5S£M

forward six years hence,, into 1913. brnce, g and the laviah scattenng of£Æ/i“ t&iïzr&z»s | «tins
tS*n fi rat-rat c panics has hadmuch to ; oth-

Sttr& sissrjasys] MttrsrL. ^
TS552tr&J£,8Sl3,te *- «t cstsÿîftî

Vh occurred, not twenty, but sixteen o’ describing as the muck rahmg to 
h after the last preceding industrial pre«mt day>had te ^ tyrty.four years 

ccllapse. Economists and historians, com- of .the [Similar pen J fl , of
nienting on this seeming breach" iff ag^ Jw of The. Cby Luld
market’s rule have ascribed it logically 18®- J .nnfpderates and the looting' of 
enough, to this counter s prodigious waste and his con «derates, ana r „ =

capital during .he. civil war; to The ?ew York city by the Tweedy, ^ere 

quite unparalleled debt heaped up against as essen a p insurance
5s in Europe as a consS,uence, an* to the the coUapse ot 18'3 “ ^ ^
flat-money experiment.»f the perh* with scandals, the Pluad®r.,ive„fon ^ Un- 
tBfe: rank growth of e^vagancs and spec- f^l^vfc^ed'Yfibney into Stock 
ulation which fattened on that unwhole- th! eve of our

B°But if these abnormal excesses shorten- present reckoning. ^1873, had
ed.the “twenty-year' period” oT that gen- these ^’^“^^^fLnaHy which the
elation to sixteen yeats, the cyqle.rf pros- much to do with toe penal j.........  _____
eerily just past—supping it now to have financial markets Pk»u-rtw. 
defliitely ended—has been shortened even 
more. Fourteen years only have elapsed _ —- 
since the complete And disordered h<roak-ii teit is 
down of the financied structure was last bhakespeare.

WHAT CAN BE SEEN AT THE
NEW COLD STORAGE PLANT

>fy~-

-UFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL e was

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney 
Trouble and Never Suspect Itl f

■;

Trip Through the Establishment of the New Bruns
wick Cold Storage Company Is An Eye-Opener 
—Plant Is the Second Largest in Canada.

ri

THE PRESENT PANIC AND
“CYCLES OF PROSPERITY*’

■
s

I,v
% '

What Place Will This Autumn’s Financial Collapse Occupy in 

\; Financial History^and Tradition? — A 

y Period ” Which Has Not Bfeen lived Out.

or mus-
The big plant in course of construction 

for the New Brunswick Cold Storage Com-“Twenty-Year

N

upon you.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarming 

increase and remarkable prevalency of kid- 
disease. While kidney disorders are 

the most common diseases that pre
vail, they are almost the last recognized 
by patient and physicians, who content 
themselves with doctoring the effects, 
while the original disease undermines the 
system.

;

,
A Trial Will Convince Anyone.

If you are sick or feeling badly, begin 
taking Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the 
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, 
because as soon as your kidneys begin to 
get better,they will help the other organs 
to health. In taking Swamp-Root, you af
ford natural help to Nature for it is the 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the 
kidneys that has ever been discovered.

You _cannot get rid of your aches and 
and pains if your kidneys are out of order. 
You cannot feel right when your kidneys 
are wrong.

V

Swamp-Root is always kept up to 
its high standard of purity and 
excellence. A sworn certificate 

of purity with every bottle.

IMILLS ARE REOPENING 
AND BANKS RESUMING

PAYMENTS IN CASH
CHICAGO, Nov. 20—The local banka 

which have been doing business "with 
Clearing House certificates, are expected 
to resume business on a strictly cash basis 
in about a week. President J. J. Mitchell 
of the Illinois Trust and Savings Bank, 
admitted today that the plan was under 
consideration and that ten days should see 
its final development. He said:

“The situation here is steadily improv
ing. This applies to national as well as 
savings banks. We think this week will 
see the last of the acuteness.”

CINCINNATI, Nov. 20—Two steel nulls 
that closed down when the money strin
gency first became apparent here reopen
ed tolay; others are receiving new orders 
and are putting back to work the men 
they laid off. Business generally is im
proving, because collections are better.

A special committee .of the Chamber of 
Commerce today adopted resolutions de
claring that no ground for apprehension 
exists.

Within, a week, it is said, all bank cash- 
iere’ checks, or scrip, will be called in. 
One bank is no longer paying out in cash- 
itHHB* checks. r*

POTTS VILE, Pa., Nov 20—The East- 
steel mill at this place resumed op

erations today after a two days suspen
sion. It is probable that the plant will 
work four days each week until the finan
cial situation resumes a more normal 
state. __

PITTSBURG, Nov. 20—The Iron City 
Trust Company, which was forced to sus
pend when receivers were appointed for 
several of the Westinghouse interests, to
day paid in full all depositors whose bal
ances amounted to $100 or less.

The distribution of money to the larger 
depositors will begin within thirty days. 
The first payment will be 30 per cent and 
the directors are confident that dollar for 
dollar will be paid.

Swamp-Root Is Pleasant to Take.
If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you can pur

chase the regular 76c. and $1.25 size bottles at all drug stores in Canada. Don't 
make any mistake but remember the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the 
address, Binghamton, N. Y., which you will find on every bottle.

storage space.
“So that people may have an idea just 

what expense there is in connection with 
the building of this plant," said Mr. Ross, 
“there are about a million and a quarter 
of bricks, about 25 cars of cement and 
half a million feet of flooring, and this 
is only a portion of it." The stores will 
be rented for any purpose, but it was 
pointed out as they had the refrigerating 
appliances they would be especially suit
able for groceries, meats and produce, 
where the ice bill is heavy.

Mr. Crawford, the assistant manager, 
is a St. John boy who has been away 
from here for fourteen years, ten years of 
which he spent in the employe of the 
Quincy Cold Storage Company of Boston. 
He is, therefore, well fittol to fill the po
sition, entrusted to him.

The cooling .rooms are for apples, eggs,, 
cheese,etc. There is a special room for 
butter. This with other commodities and 
fruit will be kept in an atmosphere of 
about 35 d?grees, enough t obe thorough
ly cold and still not freeze. Poultry, 
meats, etc., are of course for the freezing 
rooms which are kept at about 20 bçlow. 
No ice is used in this plant, the. work be
ing dons by-, the latest chemical system, 
The British Linde system of freezing. The 
most improved system of cork insulating 
has been used, the worn being done by 
the Armstrong, .Cork Company of Mont
real andj Pittsburg. By this the outside 
air has no chance to get into the rooms 
so that the even temperature within is 
maintained. The company have about six

;

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent absolute
ly free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received from 
men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. The 
value of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send for 
a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say 
you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness of 
this offer is guaranteed.

:
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had a weak appearance, which was attri/ 
butable to the uncertainty regarding you! 
immediate position, but prices have hand* 
ened on the abstention from a further ad* 
vance in the rate of discount by Bank of 
England governors. It is also reported 
that the Paris banks regard your United 
States 3 per cent treasury one year notes 
with favor.

Gilt-edged investment issues show heavi
ness, British home rails are unchanged to 

69^ 1-4 lower. After a declining movement 
24% Americans are rallying; Union Pacific 

firm, 'but there is a selling pressure in 
Baltimore and Ohio issues. Canadian 
stocks recovering. Coppers have strength- 

24%23% ened.
15% ^L6% ____________
12%

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Thursday, November 21, 1907.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket report 
Furnished 
Broker.

and New York Cotton Market 
by D. C. Clinch. Banker and

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

..................... 45%Amalg. Coper ..
Anaconda .............
Am. Sugar Rfrs.................101% 101% 101%
Am. Smelt, &. Rfg .... 60% 60
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison................
Am. Locomotive .
Brook. Rpd. Trst.
Balt. & Ohio .. .
Chesa. & Ohio ..
Colo. F. & Iron
Brie...........................
Brie, First Pfd 
Brie, Second Pfd 
Kansas & Texas 
Louie. & Nashville .. ..90
Missouri Pacific....................
N. Y. Central......................
Ont. A Western .. .. ».
Pressed Steel Cor .. ..
Reading...............
Republic Steel..
Pennsylvania..
Rock Island ..
St. Paul...............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Twin City .. ..
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel 
U. S. Steel, Pfd 
Wabash, Pfd ..
Western Union 

Total sales New York yesterday, 468,300 
shares.

45% 46
30%30% 31MINIATURE ALMANAC. James Daly, Moncton . via Fall River 

Perth Amboy; sch Hiawatha, Bridgeport (N
for

Tides
Rises. Sets. High. Low.
..7.33 4.46 12.00 6.35
. 7.35 4.45 0.37 7.12

7.36 4.44 1.17, 7.49
. 7.37 4.43 1.57 8.27

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Sun1907 S.)
25New York, Nov 20—Ard, sch Alembic, Syd

ney.
Sid—Strs Oceanic, Southampton ; Atlas, St 

John.
Boston, Nov 20—Ard, schs Georgia Pearl, 

St John; B B Hardwick. Clementsport.
Cld—Sch Effle Maud, St Martins.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 20—Ard, sch Glyndon, 

Edge water for Halifax.
No vessels sailed.
Passed—Sch Silver Leaf, Wolfvllle for New 

York.
Saunderstown. Nov 20-^Ard, sch Preference, 

New York for St John.
Gloucester, Nov 20tt$AjbL- sch Gladys E 

Wbidden, St John for New York.
Portland. Nov 20—Ara, schs Frank ft Ira, 

St John for Salem ; Domain, Shulee for Bos- 
John for Salem.

25%November
20 Wed.
21 Thurs
22 Frl..
23 Sat ..

68% 68% 
34% 33%
29% 27%

69
35
30%

75%78% 77%
25%
16%

12%13 Cotton weather map:—Rain quite gen 
eral over the eastern belt.

MILMIÏtE BODMAN & CO.
GINNiSRS’ REPORT.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 21—Quan- 
tity of cotton ginned to November 14th 
from the growth of this season’s crop 
gives 7,311,000 bales against 8,562,242 same 
period of 1906.

LAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER.

28 2836emVESSELS BOUND FOR ST.

Steamers.

Athenia, 5983, sld Glasgow, Nov. 16. 
Empress Ireland; 8,028, sld Liverpool, Nov. 35, 
Kanawha, 2488. sld London, Nov. 12. 
.'JlonmoutV. 2,569. «Vd Cardiff Nov. 9. 
Tritonia, 2,73u sld Glasgow, Nov. 10. 
Tunisian, 6,802, sld Liverpool, Nov. 14.

24% 23% 21^ -'V ?r.
21%22%22

He that wants money, means and con- 
w;tbout three good friends.—

ss% 88
62 52 52

92-% 92
28%
16

29
16

78%79%
13%13%WEDDINGSITEMS OF INTEREST |

Ktijoy your breakfast by having Philpe’ I 
perfectly sliced bacon. Philpe, Douglas j 
Ave. 'Bhone 8861

108% 107% 106%ton; Romeo, St
Huelva, Nov 19—Ard, stir Areola, Shaw, for 

Spezla.
New York, Nov 18—Ard, sch E A Sabean, 

Sabean, Philadelphia.
Cld—Schs Fauna, McDonald, Halifax; Cym- 

beline, Stewart, Pictou ; Hugh John, Smith, 
Charlottetown.

1212% 12 tCallaghan-Morgan
.Only a few of the friends of the parties 

. i most' interested witnessed the wedding of 
Miss Elizabeth Morgan to Thomas Calla-

was
SS. R., in

9494%94%
10%10%10%PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arlved today.

Coastwise—Tug Sprtnghill, 96, Cook, Parrs- 
boro, with barges Nos. 1 and 6 in tow; schrs 
May Bell, 76, Black, St Martins; Rowena, 96, 
Seely, St Martins.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21—Further liqui
dation can be looked for in our market, 
especially whenever there is a bulge. It 
apepars on every rise 'that the market is 
in a position to be used for liquidating 
purposes and the more of this that oc
curs brings ns nearer to the time when 
conditions will be more normal. It is like
ly that the flurry in the money market 
will continue for the present, as in a 
measure it is due to the preparation fox 
the payment of the subscription to the 
$100,000,000 issue of government notes on 
the part of a local syndicate which intends 
to make a bid for 25 per cent of the en
tire issue. The supply of funds available 
on the floor of the exchange was small, 
and some brokers had quite a little diffi
culty in satisfying their requirements. 
There is a growing sentiment in Parie 
among the financiers in favor of gold ad
vances to the United States by the Bank 
of France, but the way does not appeal 
exactly clear for this to be done. It is

6666%66%
104%104%105

717273
108%109109%• Anyone wishing 2 desirable rooms, very

central, near King street, apply to Mias ghan> of Philadelphia. The ceremony 
BOWMAN, 111 1‘rinctes street. | performed by Rev- A- Duket.C.

Let one of Ungar'sYarns'c^ll ipr your j St. Peter’s church at 5 «'dock yesterday
the

•Wmneffl 1 was attended by Misa Mary Oologan, of
New York, as bridesmaid, wearing a dress 
of brown silk with Irish lace and velvet 
trimmings, and a large white picture hat.
Cuttibert Morgan, a nephew of the bride, 
acted as groomsman, while James Robin
son and Gerrard Morgan were ushers. Af-

, m t, 'if' ss. k trrtir cts 5
jZ . -Tl. -toi ironing- *• —• *„S™,ini"

* ’ o’clock the happy couple left by the Bos
ton train for New York,Boston and Niagara

. , :„V Falls, and after their honeymoon they will
new programme a‘ is take up their abode in Philadelphia.where

one oftbe ^ftht^Tobm tfêver j % <W»n is engaged in the cold stor- ^ ^ ^ ^

secured Manyof the long films are : ^ ^ ^ aWRy d was of KUkeel. schr Mau^C^er. ^
beautifully colored, and the DiU commnesi broadcloth with hat and coat to Pasçed south 18, barkt Elsie, Newcastle
not only fun and pathos, but above all in- , match The beautiful presents testified to for New York.6truction for old and ! the esteem with which the bride is known ^

Youthful X endetta s 8 , Vi„ among her many friends here. The groom a outward, stmrs Fritzoe,
abounding in human interest and thrilling was a ^ 0f mink furs, to the brides- Harlaw.
adventures, but the “Wood Industry in » , , emerald ring, to the Bridgewater, NS, Noe 15—Ard, schr Earl
1'onnda” should be seen by: every* school mald a pearl a.. , ■ ”, . of Aberdeen, Boston (to loard for New dork).
Canada should be seepmy j . groomsman a signet ring, and to the Halifax. Nov 20—Sld, sir Halifax, Boston; 
child in the city, and teachers | U6hers scarf pins. bark Lllllesand (Nor), Ipswich,
well to advise their pupils to yieit r airy- j Canning, Nov IS—Sld, sch Rescue, Potter,
fitod and see just what is done With Cana- j FumCSS-PHilpS Shelburne
dian timber from the time it is cut down , , . , . , vie -rrm°dad
foLithe woods till it is shipped away in In spite of the early hour, 6 o clock Hillsboro. Nov 18—Ard, str Nanna (Nor), 
boards “The Policeman's Boots” is a ; yesterday morning, many friends ot Miss Naer0| Newark.
bit of farce comedy, which with the prêt- Katherine Philpe, daughter of the late Montreal, Nov 19-Ard, str Lake Erie, Liv- 
tÿ sentimental song, “Just A Little Rock-j Capt. John Philps, were in Holy Trinity er|1°a°_str Mllwaukeei London, 
ma Chair and You,” rounds out a etnet-, church when she was marned to I homaH 
iy first class entertainment. Vaudeville Fumiss, of FairvUle. Rev. J. J. M alsh 
will be added to Friday’s bill. performed the ceremony The bride wore

a travelling suit of blue broadcloth and a Liverpool, Nov 19—Ard.stmr Kensington, 
larffe white oicture hat, and carried a Montreal.. m , white prayer "book ^ She ’was attended by gC~y 15-Sld. str Mantin.a, Wright, 1

Passion l la>. her cousin, Miss Katherine George, who j Bermuda. Nov 18—Ard, str Bermudian,
The auditorium here was crowded, with WQre a gu^ Qf gray and a large pale blue | Fraser, New York. j

standing room, only at each performance .. hat. Philip George acted as ■ Dundalk, Nov 17—Ard, bark Bethlehem, ; ^ o t
r si fumniN drama “The Star ”1CTUIV “ . 1 ., Newcastle (N B.) i Schoonr Sarah Wood was sold Saturday byof that worlds famous drama, groomsman, also giving the bride a\va>. | Klnsaie, Nov 20—Ard,. str Lake Champlain, 1 U. S. Marshal in Boston to Capt. Douglass

of. the East. The birth ,01 our. Lord anu After the ceremony the guests went to ; Montreal for Liverpool. for $800.
every tableau until the ascension , into , homc 0f Mrs. Peter Ferran, 11 Para- ! Liverpool, Nov 20-The reported arrival 19th
heaven. A complete picturesque and edu- di f:ow? and there partook of a dainty ®^rstr Kensln6ton, from Montreal was an er-
cattonal history of the life of our.lgrd.- A w^ing repast. The happy couple left by 1 Southampton* Nov 20—Sld/ str Adriatic,New
Verbal explanation accompanies eaOn tab- , ^Qat £or Boston, where they will make j York. | i
Je§i; and the incidental music lfi ,m<)8t i their 10m- during the coming winter, ex- Scilly Noy 20-Passed strs Salacia and . Donaldson liner Alcldes, Capt Mitchell, went 1

The ringing by Miss Dalzell ^ing to return to St. John next spring. MouDt Roya1' Montreal ,or Lûndon’ ,osea last n,yht ,or Brow Head for orderB ’

Among the presents was a handsome 
carving set from Henderson & Hunt, with 
whom the bride had been employed, and
an elegant suit case from her fellow em- for New „
ployes Buenos Ayres, Nov 18—Ard, ship TImandra,

Y'esterday, the second day s eellin'g of , , r , S<Hrovlncetown. Nov 19—Ard, schr Strathco-
the clothing that was damaged by water i\IChOIS-VOIwell na. New York for Windsor, NS.
at J N. Harvey's stores in the Opera , T , r • , Apalachicola, Nov 19—Ard, schr Wellfleet,
House block proved even a bigger success ^e wedding . - p ; Havana. , .... . j The steamer Acttv, recently on the South
House block, proven gg Gertrude P. Colwell took place yesterday Port Reading. Nov 18-Cld schrs Nile, Rock- Shore service, has been charterd by th Port
than the first. The boys suits added to parM)naee 0f the Exmouth street‘port: Mary E Pennell. . „ Hood Coal Co., to cary coal from Port Hast-
tl,e men s suits, pants and' boys overcoats „ , - , .r, , Bath. Me, Nov 19—Ard. tug Pejebscot, tow- , . Halifaxtoe men s m ,. y Bea80nable Methodist church. The ceremony was ,ng barge No 4 ore* Salmon River, NB. |,nga t0 Ha,lra1'

ins The garments are new and sty- performed by Rev. Samuel Howard and Calais Me Nov «-Ard. “he Margaret B The Bea nt hag ret„-ned to the old
bargain . 8 , . , rv only the immediate relativee and friends Roper, New 7ork. Edna, do, barge , haunts near Champlain and was watched for
lîeh, the clean water damaged them e . • vounv couule who are both rcsi- ; boro> NS ^in w?w^‘1Q . ^ ozitlo mm)._ some time by Capt. Ingersoll and passengers TMF c Al V ATIO V ARMY
Little, but they are being cleared at from of the young couple wno ire ootn res. Gloucester Nov Kk-Ard schs EmHy North- „n the Aumyra the| came up river last THE SALVATION ARMY
20 to SO per cent below th j reguhu■ pn«. de"te»^“ “‘ill reside at 5l' Exmouth "s’antes/Oct 7-À,d° sch C R C, Brehaut, ! Thursday.-Courler. In the Brindley street Salvation Army
Everybody is being served promptly by • | Paspebiàc. 1 7-^6 Livernool Courier in an article regard- barracks tonight there will be a special
competent sales people; no crush; no sen- Btreet- ----------------------------- ; Chatham No.v 18-^rtd’w80c^p Laconla’ from ing the expenditure and ’revenue of the steam- meeting conducted by Brig, and Mrs. 8«ncy
Rations, no fictitious prices, the former Pe.rth. Amr,??r. oi”11 ' h Havelock ers Lusitania and Maurentla. figures that a Turner (provincial officers of the mantime LONDON, 2 p. m.
price and the sale price are both marked Mrs. Grace Stott, a returned missionary KnowUom Point'-a-PItre ,to sail 15th). ’ ^^Tha ex^ndltures “are provinces); Major and Mrs. Phillips (pro- 30 1-4; Acp, 45 M; Atch._ 08 5-8; BO.

on every garment; you can see frôm China, gave an interesting address Pascagoula. Nov 17-Ard, ach Advent,Hagen, ^7,ma?'da^Ube*“8'9% tba3 glvlng th^ big vincial chancetiore), headquarters staff, 78 1-4; CO, 25 7-8; GW. ,, CPR, 140,
saving. J. N. Harvey, j before a large audience in St. Lukes Cardenas. w F ft steamers an Income of $155.960 per trip. <»itv officers with No. 1 band. Erie 13; EF, 34 1-2; l ' » > >-------- church vestry last evening. Mrs Stott told Ha^T N^r^8 C* ( Barkentlne HlU.lde waa towed from Yar- ThU will be the re-opening of the hab ! LN 90 H; X 61 3-4; NP 104^4;, Cen,

Ottawa Nov 26—(Special)—Sir Wil-! of the work m China and said that China Haux do mouth to Tusket Wedge last Saturday to racks after the alterations. The building i 94 1-4; OW, 29 1-4; I a., 108 1-4, Kb, 7h d-4,
’. ‘ „ .U1 . , 1 was now awakening and was welcoming Siasconsett, Mass. Nov 20—Str Majestic, load. Captain Rafuse has retired from the hn_ Wn renovated and it is a credit to RI, 12 1-4; SR, 10 3-4; SP, 65 7-8; St,

frid Launer, if at all possible, intends . and learning. All parts of Southampton. Cherbourg and Queenstown for command of the barkentlne. There is a re- | ™ f that district. 94 3-4• UP. 108 5-8; US, 22 5-8; UX,
visiting western Canada next summer, go- the country were now open to missionaries. New ^ ™'pr^babfy do^k Tt 8.3o'a m ’ b°F LoXVC wPm 1 succee’d^im^Ca^tlin Rafufe Ens. Jones, officer in charge, has work- 79 1-2; Wz, 15 1-2.
ins as far as the Pacific coast. Mrs. Stott urged upon her hearers the Thursday. / will go to Boston. It is understood that he j verv hard in connection with the re- Ex dividend Ohesa and Umo, 1 per cent.

6 ____________ . —  ____________ necessity of taking advantage of the op- Portsmouth. N6v 20-In ,P°rt’ ..f.1', -au„n has received a splendid offer to sail from e * of thia building, and he extends Liverpool, 2 p m.-Futures quiet, un-
St ,Jas. L. McAvity, of the McLean, Holt port unity of spreading the gospel. Mrs. j^°<2^,004’ov 20—Ard, sch Fauna, New j Umte ' ,ates ’’orl' a hearty invitation to old and new friends changed.
Co., left last night for Halifax on a bum- Stott will speak in Trinity church this Yortter Hallfa soutl brU JeTmast'el Tho^W^^lf to come to the meeting tonight. London, 2.25 p. m.-The marfrete early

Basstnp..^ .

22%22% 22%
79%79%79%

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS. 15%15%
6060

Cape Race, Nfld, Nov 20—Stmr Tunisian, 
Liverpool for St. John, was 170 miles east at 
5 p. m.

The C. P. R. royal mall steamer Empress 
of Ireland, from Liverpool, reported 126 miles 
east of CMape Race at 8 a. m. today is ex
pected to reach Halifax at noon Thursday, 
he 21st

Arrived yesterday.

Sch Mineola, 269, Forsyth, from New York, 
J W Smith, with 38 tons hard coal for R P 
ft W F Starr

HIS HAND AMPUTATED CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
55%66% 66% 

92% 92%
46% 46%

John J. Everson, manager of the St. 
John and Boston Tripolite Company’s 
works at Dry Lake, nine miles from St. 
John, had his right hand amputated in 
the hospital yesterday afternoon by Dr.

Br schr Wanola, Apple River, N9, to Prov- I W. A. Christie The operation was made 
ldence, $1200 and free towage ; Br schr Vere neceeeary by the fact that the hand was 
B Roberts, Kingsport to New York, lumber, terribly burned Tuesday morning when 
$5.50; Br schr Alban, 242 tons, from Gold M LVprenn’R hou«e had been burned Stmr Alcides, Mitchell, for Brow Head for River or Bridgetown to Porto Rico, lumber, Mr. Fverson s house naa oee 

orders p t; Br brig Jas Daly. 162 tons, from Halt-
Stmr Sobo, Bridges,' for Halifax and West ltax to Caibarien, lumber, at or about $6; Br

Indies. schr Evelyn, 287 tons, from Wilmington to
Trinidad, Barbados or Demerara, lumber, p t. 
schr John J Hanson, 556 tons, from Philadel
phia to Calais, coal, private terms.

December Corn 
December Wheat 
December Oats 
May Corn .. 
May Wheat .. 
May Oats..............

92%
46%Cleared today.

Str Ring (Nor), 604, Jensen, for Parrsboro, 
NS, Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.

Coastwis—Tug Springhill, Cook, Yarmouth; 
schr Wood Bros, George, Parrsboro.

Coastwise—Schr Buda, 20, Wadlln, Beaver 
Harbor.

jKVben considering the breakfast bill of 
don't forget to include Philps break- 

Store corner Douglas avenue

66%66%56%
i<n%101% 101%

fare
fast bacon, 
end Main street. Phone 886.

6060%50
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 1RECENT CHARTERS. 808080Montreal Power .. .

Rich, ft Ont. Nav.. .
Detroit United .....
Mackay Co ................
Toronto Street Ry .. .. 
Montreal Street Ry .. . .163

615151
31%32% 31%
454545

Sailed yesterday. 84%83%84%
162%

NEW YORK COTON MARKET.
10.14 10.20
10.22 10.28 
10.29 10.32

162

Mr. Everson, who lives alone, was put
ting some wood in the furnace, when his 
hand became caught in the furnace door, 
and before he freed it the member was 
terribly burned. He walked nearly all the 
way to the city.

10.18
10.26
10.33

January 
March . 
May ..

FAIR ï LAND.

THe 1
DOMINION PORTS. probably a matter of opinion only as us 

to the present time operations for gold 
from that city have evidently ceased, Ws 
look for the same kind of a market today 
as yesterday, the same deterrent influ
ences being at work whenever an oppor
tunity offers itself.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker A 
Broker.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 21—Console money 
81 7-8, account 82 are unchanged. Americ
ans generally lower 1-8 to 3-4 except New 
York Central, up 1 1-2 in London.

LONDON 12.20 p.m.—CPR 1404 lMoney 
on call 4£ a 5 per cent, rate of discount for 
short bills 7 per cent and for 3 months' 
bills, 6 3-4 a 7 1-4. Bank rate unchanged.

Bank of England return : —Reserve, 19,- 
915,000 against 21,113,000. Proportion of 
reserve to liabilities, 38.78 against 40.52. 
Bullion 30.488,000 against 31,898,000. Pro
portion of reserves compares with an ad- 

of 40 1-4 to 40 3-9 per cent in this 
week last year.

Earnings : —Baltimore & Ohio, Oct. gross 
increase, $469,218, net Dec. $142,378. From 
July 1st, gross increase, $2,106,698, net de
crease $278,732.

went

REPORTS DISASTERS, ETC.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 18—Sch Strathcona, 

from New York to Windsor, stopped here this 
morning for medical aid for the mate and one 
seaman ; proceeded.

____ . ant* Quebec, Nov 17—Bark Hjorlelf (Nor), from
Bonavlsta and GaBpe wlth flsh is aBhore at Cape Depair 

and will probably be a total wreck.

George D. Larlee
A telegram waa received here last night 

from Dr. King, of Cranbrook (B. C.), 
bearing the news that George Douglas 
Larlee, a well known and highly respected 
lumberman of Perth, Victoria county (X. 
B.), had died suddenly in Cranbrook. Mr. 
Larlee, who went west only five months 
ago, had been sick with typhoid fever and 
was for a time in a hospital. Alter leav
ing that institution he was seized with 
appendicitis and this caused his death. | 

He was about forty-eight or fifty years 
of age and is survived by his wife, who 
is at present visiting her mother, Mrs. 
William Miller, Prospect street, Fairville; 
and two children who are also here. Mrs. 
Larlee is almost prostrated by the unex- 

cted blow. She was confidently await- 
of her husband s complete res-

LAIDLAW A-CO.

THE WEATHERNOTICE TO MARINERS.
Petit Manan Reef second class nun buoy, 

j No 2, reported adrift Nov 16, will be replaced 
as soon as practicable. Colt Ledge spar buoy, 
No 2, reported adrift Nov 11 from Carvers 
Harbor, was replaced 13th.

FORECASTS — Moderate variable winds] 
fair. Friday : Southerly winds, milder and 
becoming showery.

SYNOPSIS — A pronounced high area has 
covered the Maritime Provinces since yester
day, while a deep disturbance has been 
lng northward across the Great Lakes. tHeavy 
rain has fallen in Ontario. To Banks, mod
erate variable winds. To American ports, 
moderate to fresh southeasterly winds. Sabls 
Island, northeast, 26 miles; clear. Point Le- 
preaux, southeast, 12 miles; cloudy.

:

Nov 18—Cld, sch Palma, Shan-
t

SPOKEN.

Ship Glenalvon, King, Antwerp for Seattle 
and Tacoma, Sept 24, lat 26 S, Ion 41 W.

Ship Hilston, Corrance, Cardiff for Esqui
mau, Oct 16, lat 4 N, Ion 26 W.

Bark Annesley, Cerlez, San Francisco for 
Ipswich, Nov 3, lat 22 N, Ion 32 W.

vanoe

BRITISH PORTS.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
'■v •» i

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 34 ■ 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 23 
Temperature at noon,
Humidity at noon, .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.46 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S; velocity, 4 mile* 

per hour; cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 
39; lowest, 33. Fair.

PRIXCESS THEATRE. XEWS SUMMARY.MARINE NOTES
) Sun says Penna. has cancelled an order 

for 425 locomotives at Baldwin Locomotive
Schr Aldine has gone into winter quarters 

at St. Andrews.
36
84pe

ing news
toration to health before setting out to 
join him in the west. The body will be 
brought east, and on its arrival will be 
interred at Mr. I-a rice's old home, Perth.

W Mauretania expected early tomorrow 

morning with 14-million dollars, gold.
Car Foundry may pass common dividend 

early in December although earning, on 
account of lack of new business.

John J. Mitchell, of Chicago speaks of 
resumption of a cash basis within a week 
and D. R. Forgan says only a matter of 
days. Transfers to interior were only 
about half as large as recent average total 

002,000 of which 523.000 goes to San

West India line steamer Sobo, Capt Brid
ges, sailed last night for Halifax and Ber
muda.

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.
Montreal. Xov. 20-The R. M. S. S. Em- 

of Ireland, from Liverpool, reported The Belle of Richmond, played by the 
Stoddart Stock Co., delighted audiences in 
the Opera House yesterday afternoon and 
last evening. The specialties again proved 
very taking.

Tonight A Gambler’s Daughter, a strong 
bill, will be the attraction.

press
, , 1 195 miles east of Cape Race at 8 a. m. to-
I with a deal cargo. , ^ ^ expected to reach Halifax at

, i Officials of the immigration department and ! noon Thursday, the 21st. and after land- 
C. P. R. passenger and baggage men left last ; ■ „ ma;i« will proceed to St. John (N. 
night for Halifax to meet the Empress. I EJ where she is expected to arrive at

midnight same date. Time of passage five 
days and fourteen hours.

Sable Island, N. S., Xov. 20—The new 
Cunard liner Mauretania was 320 miles 
east of Sable Island at 3 p. m. today. She 
was in communication with the wireless 
station here at that time. Other vessels 
to the eastward report fine weather.

appropriate, 
as highly appreciated.

FOREIGN PORTS.

AXOTHER BIG DAY AT HARVEY 
CLOTHIXG SALE.

Fall River. Nov 19—Sld. brig James Daly, 
York (to load for St. John, NB. wasI

Francisco.
Federal grand jury at Salt Lake City 

returned indictments yesterday against 
Union Pacific, Oregon short line and
agente for alleged combination against a CAIjIjAqHAN . MORGAN-At St. Peter’, 

coal dealer. Church on November 20th, by the rector,
Revision committee of New York Cot- ReV- a. J. Duke, Thomas Callaghan of 

ton Exchange made no changes in spot Philadelphia, to Elizabeth Morgan of St. 
differences yesterday. John.

A meeting of presidents of some of the 
largest New York and Brooklyn savings 
banks was held yesterday to arrange for
co-operative measures in case of emer- KEan—On the 20th. inst., Elizabeth, daugh- 

that might result from withdrawas. ^er 0f j0hn and Bessie Kean, aged 13 years.
Exchange, 487. Anc ! Funeral on Friday (Nov. 22nd.) at 3 p. m.

(St. Louis and Boston papers please copy.)

The repairs to bark Brookside wil probably 
be completed this week at Yarmouth, after 
which she will be taken to Tusket Wedge to 
load lumber. MARRIAGES

DEATHS

plainly 
just what you arc LYONS THE ADVERTISER

Box 203 . . St. John. N. B.
late adrertiling manager Fraser, Fraser 4 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by th, 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able remits.

Correspond with me and increase yowl 
•else. Contracta taken for ad wrltlee

I
I

I»

HP 11 (UPP .•'

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

DR. KILMER’S

SWAMP-ROOT
Kidney, Liter & Bladder

CURE.
DIRECTIONS.

MAT TAKE One, tWO « 
fais before

or three 
or after

doses and Increese to fall does 
or more, ae the

This peat remedy «area all 
kidney^1 leer, bladder and Uric 
Acid troubles and disorders 
due to weak kidneys, 
catarrh of the bladder, gravel, 
rheumatism, lumbago and 
Bright's Disease, which la the 
worst form of kidney d;
It le pleasant to take.

meafeand a 
Children lei

May

would

rmBFABID ONLY ST
ml numt * co.,

BINGHAMTON, N. T.
Sold by all Druggists.

a as

- V
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dwniiig limes. Stores open till 8 p. m. NOBLESSE OBLIGE8t. John, Nov. 19, 1907. Stylish Office Furniture .(E. Carrol Schaeffer, in Life.)

Big' Sale of 
Water Damag'ed 
Clothing'
Now On at

To live the life my father taught,
Of honor, dignity and length:

To do the little things 1 ought;
To know, but not to show my strength; 

To make and keep a friend or two,
And show a kindness every day;

To do the work I have to do,
And do it in a goodly way;

To earn so much as I may need 
^For my own wants, and little more;
-o win, perhaps, a cheering meed 

From Her whose praise I labor for;
To do no hurt by thoughtless speech,

By careless, cruel look or act;
To learn from whomsoe'er may teach 

The kindly courtesy of tact—
These, the ideals to approach,

These be the lessons I must scan 
That

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 21, 1907.

AVWVWWW

Now is the time to furnish your office in the latest styles. We are offering some 
rare bargains in all kinds of office furniture.

The 6t John Brening Times Is published at 17 and 19 Canterbury street every eve»- 
tag (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Ce., LU. 4

mpsny Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
1JOHN BU9SBLU JR., Manager. A. IL BBUMNO, Editor. 

TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. Ill; Advertising Dept 1W; Circulation Deft, là. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation la the Maritime Provisoes.I Do you want a roller top desk?

Do you want a flat top desk?
Do you want a standing desk?
Do you wan a type writer’s desk?
Do you want an office chair?
Do you want a corner wardrobe?
Do you want a Macy sectional book

case?

Do you want a book case?

Do you want cork linoleum 
floor?

$ on you*

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

He made a long and exhaustive inquiry at \ 
close quarters all over the dominion, and 
on his return to London. I have had the 
privilege of interviewing him today. He 
tells me he has prepared a very full re
port which will shortly be presented, and 
will see the light in the form of an offi
cial blue book. He expects that his rec
ommendations will excite no little interest 
in 'jading circles in Canada as well as 
here. He reminded me, however, that the 
traditions of the British board of trade 
compel official reticence till the report is 
presented. In the course of conversation I 
could gather that it means a great deal 
to Canada that the British board of trade 
has made this inquiry for itself, and that 
an official report as to trade possibilities, 
trade markets and their methods, openings 
for the employment of capital and so on, 
will be widely distributed in Great Brit
ain and commented upon in the press. One 
main hindrance to British trade with Can
ada is the common ignorance of Canadian 
conditions. A yet more important effect of 
the publication of Mr. Griggs’ report here 
will be to spread amongst the newspapers 
and thence among the general public the 
dawning light upon the social and politic- 

The city council appears to be sorely ! al progress of ‘the new nation born in the 
afraid of the proposed new assessment law, west, 
or any change in the present system. Some 
explanation of its attitude is demanded in 
the public interest. Representatives of 
the board of trade and a number of labor 
organizations attended a meeting at city 
ball Tuesday evening and declared in favor 
of the bill as amended by the board of trade 
committee, which gave the subject a great 

'deal of careful study. These persons were 
heard by the aldermen, and the mayor 
was asked to call another meeting in Dec
ember. That will bring them so near the 
date of the opening of the legislative ses
sion, if one is to be held before the elec
tions, that little time would be left for 
full consideration of the question. The 
effect might be that the whole matter 
would be shelved for another year. This 
might suit some of the large corporations 
interested, but would it be satisfactory to 
the citizens generally? Mr. W. Frank 
Hatheway informs the Times that the 
board of trade committee went in detail 
through the whole of the sections of the 
proposed act and gave them the most 
careful consideration. How many aider- 
men have done as much? And why should 
they be so little interested in a matter- 
brought to their attention by representat
ives of both the business interests .and the 
labor interests of the city? It would seem 
to be a fair statement to make that the 

— -members of the council are not treating 
this matter as seriously as it deserves.

------------- » .S« »-------------

s may bear, without reproach 
The grand ol^ name of Gentleman. If so, call early while our assortment is 

complete.

We have roller top desks up to $85,00. 

We have exactly what

IN LIGHTER VEIN
NOT KIND.9

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers, 

g These newspapers advocate: 
» British connection.
! Honesty in public life.

Measures for the material 
progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

(From the Cleveland Leader)
Her—No, Mr. Wyse. I’m afraid I must 

. refuse you. You would have no considera-
_ ^ tion for the feelings of my mother.

jt / „ ±9 •___ _ T^T _____ Him—Why, what makes you think so?
Vf n HI Cfc 1 T\ llj AH1P r ! Her-Why did you hang your hat over
^ w JL w • the keyhole before you proposed to me?

Opera House Block. you require.

AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and
Carpet DealersPeople find that there is a great deal 

in it especially, when that name is
A GREAT TALKER

(From the Philadelphia Public Ledger)
Finnegan—My! but he do love to hear 

himself talk, don’t he?
Flanagan—He do. Faith, if he had the 

habit o’ talkin’ in his sleep he’d set up 
all night to listen and applaud.

EXPLAINED
(From the Milwaukee Sentinel.)

“Say, paw.”
‘Well, son?”
“What is executive ability?”
“Executive ability, son, consists largely 

in being able to sign your name to im
portant documents in an illegible hand.”

EXPLAINED
(From the Baltimore American)

“Say, Pete, why do they call the feller 
what steers a autymobil ‘a shover?”

“I guess because half the time he has 
ter push the machine.”

^ PLUTO’S IRON CHEEK.
(From the New York Sun.)

Pluto was proudly stroking Cerberus.
“Yes,” he remarked, “he is very gentle ; 

he only bites with two of - his heads.”
Herewith he chuckled to see his daugh

ter’s beau decamp.

19 WATERLOO STREET.

“ WALK-OVER.If CREAM, fllLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
BUTTERniLK. MONEY. Custom

Style
This name is copyrighted and will be 

found on every one of the 4,500,000 pairs 
manufactured every year, and guarantees 
to you the quality and workmanship of 
the shoes. A£

"WALK-OVERS” BootsKinCJ
are made in all leathers, in all the latest 
styles, and sell atAN ASSESSMENT LAW
$5.25 and $5.50.

forSold by

Here * a point slighted by many dairies. 
You can tell the character of a dairy by Its

.i&eodti%titAd,Joxr.c;T!ur»waff„n,^<:
and built for the delivery man’s convenience.

Mere Is reflected the Inside workings of the 
most up-td-date creamery in Canada, where 
C t£°1 ne*a ** paramount.

We ask you to try our good..

WEST SIDE MATTERS
94KJN&
STREET WomenDoes it not occur to the average citizen 

that it is hardly worth while to make this 
or that dredge owner responsible for the 
lack of adequate direction of affairs at 
Sand Point?

Why is it that unexpected discoveries 
are being made from day to day, and 
causes of delay of one kind and another?

Would not a competent head of the 
whole work to be done know exactly 
what was to be done and what should be 
done first?

Would all this delay and recrimination 
have been avoided if there had been 
active and competent director of public 
works, held responsible for the perform
ance . of hie duties?

Suppose there had been such an offi
cial, would he not have known all about 
all the work to be done before steam
ers could lie at No. 5 berth?

Neither the federal nor the civic de
partment of public works has done its 
duty in this matter. It is easy to make a 
scapegoat of a dredge-owner, because that 
is a more or less popular proceeding 
among unthinking men; but the people 
are beginning to ask whether there are 
not some others who ought to bear re
sponsibility in this matter.

The city must appoint a director ef 
public works, or reorganize its engineering 
department. The present state of affairs 
is intolerable.

A

Christmas Goods. HER SPECIALTY.
(From the Philadelphia Press) 

Mispress—Everything you’ve cooked has 
been a failure, so far. Is there anything 
you can cook well?

New Cook—Yls, mum. Have yez tried 
me raw oysters?

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St. The most advanced ideas in shoe-making 

—the highest perfection in fit and finish— 

the handsomest lasts ever designed for 

women’s shoes together with their flexÿle- 

damp-proof soles and shape retaining 

features are all embodied in these Custom 

Styles at $4.50 and $5.00 per pair.

DOLLS OF EVERY KIND from lc. Each up.
TOYS ALL KINDS, Tin, Iron, Wold, Wool, Mechanical, Steam, Etc. 
DOLLS’ CARRIAGES all sizes, Dolls’ Sleighs, Framèrs, Sleds, Carts, Barrows. 
IN STAPLE and every day goods ou r Stock of Cheap Crockery and Granite- 

ware is always complete.
LOTS OF GAMES, Dominoes, Check era, Cards, Etc. almost everything 

Can be had at

Apples.
LOCATED

(From the Houston Post)
“Did you ever have trouble finding your 

wife’s pocket?”
“Nope; I can find it in the dark.” 
“Wonderful man!”
“Not so very ; her pocket is in my 

coat.”

youwant. 500 BBLS CHOICE APPLES. 
BISHOP PIPPINS 
GRAVEN STEIN. 

BALDWIN. 
MOUNTAIN BLUSH 

GOLDEN BALL 
SWEETS, ETC.

In store and to arrive.

an

WATSON-® CO/S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
/«s??. 1907.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,STARCH IN THE LANGUAGE x 
(From the New York Sun)

Mrs. Knicker—Cleanliness is next to 
godliness.

Mrs. Bocker—Is it? You just ought to 
'hear what Henry says when his collars 
come home from the laundry.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
( F rom jihe N ew York Press. )

It’s queéf h<Jw much blonder blonde 
hair gets when it’s a widow.

A man can have a very enjoyable day 
at home tty going fishing and not being 
there.

Probably the novels apeak of girls’ 
cherry lips because they are nearly always 
good to eat.

No matter how bad a man is his fam
ily can always find an excuse for him 
unless he is a

Your Business GANDY® ALLISON
To know your prescriptions will be compounded In 
compliance with the doctor’^ orders.

10 Kina Street.It North Wharf Telephone SS4

My Business Holiday JewelryThe careful compounding of prescriptions.
Here’s where both are unanimous.

“Reliable” ROBB, ThePrC8C^^^et. In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. A great variety of different lines. 
All at moderate prices.DIAMONDS.THE YORK CONVENTION

FERGUSON PAGE,Mr. W. T. Whitehead is the Liberal 
candidate in York.

------------- »«€>. ♦-----------
The exporte of butter from Montreal 

from May 1st. to Nov. 16th. were 66,771 
packages, compared with 361,165 packages 
in the corresponding period last year, and 
553,196 packages in the like period of 
1905. Cheese exports for the 
parative periods were 1,912,247, 2,164,628, 
and 2,076,987 packages. Thus the falling 
off in cheese was not nearly so great in 
proportion as that in butter. The 
gate falling off, however, in dairy exports: 
this year is very considerable. Canada has, \ 
indeed, reached the stage of importing in
stead of exporting butter.

If you intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ
mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving. Call 
and examine.

litician.It was well known po
that he was the candidate favored by the 
minister of public works, but the minister 
did not carry his point without a great 
deal of friction. The friends of other can-’ 
didates are not well pleased with the re
sult. The convention yesterday was far 
from harmonious, and even the persuasive 
powers of Dr. Pugsley could not quell the 
feeling of dissatisfaction on 
some of those present. Evidently there is 
need for a discriminating use of “sunny 
ways” to restore harmony and convince 
all of the liberals of York that the 
crament’b candidate is also their candi
date. An interesting incident of the 
vention was the ballot stuffing on the first 
vote. It does not appear to harmonise 
with Dr. Pugaley-e homily on purity in 
elections, and must have caused that zeal
ous electoral reformer no small degree of 
pain. However, he had his way in York, 
as in Queen9-Sunbury, and has secured an
other candidate well qualified to meet the 
expenses of a reform campaign.

It is once more definitely stated that the 
full strength of the federal government 
will be behind Premier Robinson in the 
provincial elections, and the St. John Val
ley railway has once more been brought 
down out of the clouds and dangled 
the heads of the people. Mr. McKeown 
peM a fervent tribute to the ability of 
Premier Robinson, due, no doubt, to 
extent to admiration of the premier’s ten
acious and successful search for an attor- 
negsgeneral.

Dr. Pugsley returns to his Fairville 
speech, and adds another hundred thous
and or so to that half million.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 
41 KING STREET.PEOPLE or NOTE

A
■fa

W. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER AND
GOLDSMITH ARTICHOKES, RED CABBAGE,

ài

same com-

77 Charlotte Street. M$ J
Jr-iM

SWEET POTATOES, VEGETABLE MARROW, CRANBERRIES, SQUASH, 
PUMPKINS, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RADISHES, PARSLEY. 

FRESH HENNERY EGGS, FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.the çprt of aggre- ;

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.fr&'

gov-

I \<$>con- 1867 .. JOBBING DEPT. .. 1907 You Can BuyThe following is from a report of the 
speeches at the annual dinner of the Calu
met Club at Winchester, Mass:—“Con
gressman Weeks, speaking on the ‘Cun 
rency Question,’ was of opinion that if the 
banks had some means of replacing 
ey that foolish people were hoarding there 
would be no panics. What was needed, he 
said, was something more elastic in the 
way of currency. He termed our banking 
laws to be a hodge-podge system, and 
pointed to the Canadian la we as the best 
in the world.”

! ROBINSONS-IL BACONTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED : 2 1b. LOAF

BREAD,
but you will probably 
prefer the i 3-4 lb. or 
1 1-2 lb. loaves, because 
of their superiority to or
dinary bread.

BUTTER-NUT,
“ There is none like 

that.”
WHITE CLOVER.

A wrapper protects from 
dirt and germs.

SAME OLD PRICE
^^otwithstandlngTlou^dvances

LongVmon-
9 TONS CH0ICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs Also 

1 lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.
Small, Med. and 
Large sizes.Judson Harmon

HENNERY EGGS.
«SSM3Ï SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited. Hon. Judson Harmon now mentioned 

as a presidential possibility on the Dem
ocratic ticket was Attorney General of 
the United States from January 8th, 1895 
until March 6th, 1897. He was born in 
Hamilton County, Ohio, on February 3rd, 
1846. He graduated from Denison Univer-

We have the proper kind of Test Tubes for making Hat jtyw sl^thtreTe LduatJTTm 
Pin Holders. Oil Silk for Sponge Bags. Any size re-'After hM service in the Cabinet of Pree-

; ident Cleveland, Mr. Harmon resumed
qulicU. I the practise of law in Cincinnati although

I his wide repute frequently brings him be- j 
I fore the law courts of New York and the I 
supreme court in Washington, D. C. His ! 
home, however, is in Cincinnati and he is 
recognized as one of the chief leaders of 
the Ohio bar. He was president of the 
Ohio Bar Association during 1897 and 
1898.

BOLOGNA AND SAUSAGES. 
LARD, 3s, 60 lb. Cases, 

PORK LOINS.
EGOS, 25 Cases.

♦

iTest Tubes for Hat Pin $
over The Toronto News says: “It is official

ly intimated that Mr. Archie Campbell, 
M. P., will be called to the senate. There 
is no particularly good reason why Mr. 
Campbell should be a senator. It is not 
cer;ain that he possesses that judicial 
mind which one would imagine a necessity 
to those charged with the duty of revising 
legislation enacted by the house of 
mons.”

!some

JOHN HOPKINS,CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King' St.
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

186 Union St. ’Phone 133
He is,

however, ae elusive as ever, and makes no tMen’s Umbrellas. ♦
statement sufficiently definite to be made 
the basis of euoh action as he implores Mr. 
Borden to take. Dr. Pugaley deplores il
legal practices in elections, and no doubt 
when the house meets Mr. Borden will 
join him in an effort to get at the facts.

On the whole, the York county 
tion showed plenty of fighting energy, but 
it was largely of the sort that ends in a 
family quarrel.

The benefit to be derived by sending 
three immigration agents fnpm this 
in ce to England will depend largely upon 
the ability of the men. It will be interest
ing to note what manner of men are chos
en for this particular business.

A number of C. P. R. immigration offi
cials left last evening for Halifax where 
they will meet the steamer Empress of 
Ireland on her first )rip of the season to 
this port. In the party were G. B. Burpee, 
J. C. Berrigan, J. P. Lunney and Dr. 
W. L. Ellis.

Umbrellas of fine gloria doth, best paragon frame, steel rod. Large assort
ment of handles. Special prices, 75c., $1. 00, $1.50.

chas. McConnell,
577 Main Street.

prov-
•M

Ready-T ailored 
Overcoats.

conven-

MIXED MARRIAGES D. BOYANER,
Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday, Nov. 21, 1907.

Scientific Optician, 
36 Dock St.Bishop Casey Tells What his At

titude Has Been in Regard to 
Them.

For Dress Occasions. The interior of the eye has no secrets ’ 
for the modern optician. By the aid of i 
proper instruments all defects of sight are | 
discovered, and proper glasses iflay then 
be fitted. Consult D. Boyaner, 38 Dock j 
street, about your eyes.

TRADE WITH BRITAIN
We have educated a good many men up to buying their overcoats ready

made. If you are one of the gradually diminishing class who think that to be 
assured of a satisfactory fit, they have to have their overcoats built for 
them, we commend you to this clothes shop—you’re the man we’re after. 
We can fit you instanter, or with so few and trifling alterations that it 
is a simple and expeditious and satisfactory matter. But to do this takes 
a large stock—and we have it.

The London correspondent of the Tor
onto News makes an interesting statement 
about the visit of Mr. R. Grigg to Can
ada. Mr. Grigg was in St. John, and there
fore there will be a local as well as 
cral interest in what he says. Wi quote 
from the News:—

We have a very nice line of Men’s Patent Leather Goods for Dressy 
wear. Oxfords, Balmorals and Bluchers. “The Gold Bond Shoe,” Quality. 
These goods are what is neened. Sizes, 5 and 5 1-2 and up to 10.Concerning the question of mixed mar 

riages, Bishop Casey says:—“My conduct 
has been governed by the rule adopted by 
my predecessor, which was that dispensa- 
tiens for mixed marriages were scarcely 
ever granted. When they are granted it 
is cnly for the gravest reasons and to save 
the parties from a greater evil. Hitherto 
the unauthorized marriage of a Catholic 
with a Protestant, while it has been re
garded by the church ae mortally sinful, 
yet it has been considered valid in these 
provinces and since here the decree of 
Trent has never been promulgated. After 
next Faster marriages without dispensa
tion and not performed in the presence of 
a priest will be considered null and void 
and any Catholic entering into such a mar
riage will place himeelf outside the pale 
of the church.”

PERCY J. STEEL,
519 521 MAIN STREET

Teddy Bears.a gen-

Foot Furnisher. We have just received 25 dozen 
Bears. Prices 15c., 40c., 60c., 75c., |l.

I $1.45. $1.95, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $6.25, $6 
DOLLS, DOLLS. We have a 

en Dolls. Bisque jointed Dolls, 6c. 
each. Dressed Dolls, 5c., 10c., 15c., 
each.

Rag Dolls, 6c. to $1.00 each.
Rubber Dolls, 7c., 10c. 15c., to 76c. each.
Celluloid Dolls, 10c. to 75c.
Mechanical Dolls, 40c. each.
Musical Dolls, $1.25.
Toys 5c. to $15,00 each.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG“It will be well remembered in 
cial circles in Canada that our British 
board of trade recently determined to in
vestigate how the government here might 
usefully assist in promoting Anglo-Can
adian trade. With this object, Mr. R. 
Grigg, a gentleman of great experience as 
a former British manufacturer, with 
personal acquaintance , with Canada, was 
sent out as special commissioner of the ad
visory committee of the board of trade.

$1.35,

$6°00

$5.00

commer-

A wide price range— $10.00, 12.00, 15.00, 
18.00 to $25.00,Flannelette Shirt Waists from 50c up. Flannelette 

Wrappers, nice colors, $1.10. Night Dresses and Corset 
Covers in White and Finît. A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE TAILORING AND CLOTHING.A. B. WETMORE, Flannelette
WaUtlngs. 59 Garden St. 83-85 Charlotte ebeet

•Tel, 1765.

i
i\
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If you want good bread, 
your grocer for •

It is light, sweet and can’t b e beat in quality and substantial weight. 
Sold at all grocers, or at branch 109 Main street.

. *!K SCOTCH DIETETIC

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J. R IZZARD, Prep.
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TEACH THE YOUNG
TO PLAY GAMES See Our 

Price List
W. T. WHITEHEAD IS CHOSEN

BY YORK COUNTY LIBERALSSABELLA FOX 
STOLES AND MUFFS I

Why So Many of the Boys and 
Girls Go Wrong.He Was Nominated at Yesterday’s Convention After Consider

able Wrangling—E. H. Allen Second and Alex Gibson Jr. 

Third—Dr. Pugsley the Principal Speaker.

Isabella or Sable Fox Is one of the most stylish furs shown 
this season. It has a natty appearance and wears well.

Stoles In two shapes trimmed with large head and tails.

FOR------I
(By F. J. Billiarde, Supt. Children’s Aid 

Society, Winnipeg.) !Friday and------------ In looking over the statistics concern-
/. .. , ... . ,_________ting criminality one struck with the man-

% EHrHHHEiSt
with local politics dunng his political i ^ have no knowledge of a trade ,and 
career that any attacks made upon the ^ on^hM of them Mge m age from 
local government must necessarily be at- eighteen to twenty-five, 
tacks upon him, so he would be found Idleneag appearg to be one of the most 
fighting side by side with Premier KoDin- truitful germs 0f criminality, “that the 
son when the battle oame on. devil finds some mischief still, for idle

After paying a glowing tribute to Sir handfl ^ doy> geems to be a proverb to 
Wilfrid Laurier he remarked that he was which we attach considerable weight, 
close enough to public sentiment to know j have come across boys ranging from 
that whenever the elections were brought ten to fourteen, who had no idea how to 
on the people will support the present gov- pjay games such as are common among 
emment by a large majority. He hoped boyg 0f 6imilar age. I have often stood 
the province of New Brunswick wouM be and watched lads like these, hanging 
in line with the other provinces of Can- around street corners, swearing and joert- 
ada, and that the county of York would bng against passers-by for the simple fact, 
be ranged under the Liberal banner. Dur- that they had absolutely no form of am- 
ing eleven years of Liberal rule Canada U8ement. To swear, to fight, or to gam- 
has gone forward by leapd and. bounds, ^le for the few stray pennies coming into 
manufacturers have increased their output, their possession was the only medium they 
population has increased, workmen are re- knew of working off their youthful flow of 
ceiving better wages and farmers high- animal spirits.
er prices for their produce. He strongly j have always considered that for the 
urged young men to come forward and average healthy boy to be absolutely idle, 
range themselves under the banner of the js about the worst thing possible. I may 
Liberal party. say the same applies equally to girls, let

Referring to the charge in his speech at the boy or girl be kept constantly busy, 
Fairville that a campaign fund of $500,- either in school, or at play; by play, I do 
000 had been raised in Montreal to help not mean running hap-hazard about the 
Conservatives in the election of 1904, the streets, but by playing some game, such 
minister said that he then had taken oc- as baseball, hockey or cricket, where he 
casion to express his disapproval of the gets his first lessons in organized effort 
conduct of Mr. Borden in claiming that amongst his fellows and he will give little 
all the political corruption is practiced or no trouble on the score of mischief, 
on the side of the Liberals. He had The famous Duke of Wellington is re
stated that Borden, instead of adopting ported to have said on one occasion that, 
a hypocritical course, should use his in- “The battle of Waterloo was won on the 
fluence to bring about a better state of playfields of Eton,” however true this
affairs. He also stated that of the half may or may not be, there is no doubt
million dollars subscribed by influential whatever, that the boy learns on the 
members of parliament in Montreal, $25,- playground, self control, self-confidence 
000 had been sent into a single county in nad that spirit of rough and ready, give 
this province to -help elect a lieutenant and take, which will stand him in good 
of Borden. stead in the world of work throughout

Mr. Borden s reply to this was that his after life, 
he, Pugsley, had not prosecuted the men The physical benefits accruing to the
who stuffed the Rothesay lists, and that children who thus, during their childhood
he was a Conservative prior to 1896. Peo- engage in physical exercise in the open 
pie had repeatedly passed on his conduct air, are too obvious to need mentioning, 
since that date, and therefore it was hard- And let us not lose sight of the moral 
ly necessary for him to enter upon a dis- value of play for all, young and old alike, 
cussion of that matter now. He noticed 1 in choosing amusements choose things ac- 
that Mr. Borden was anxious to have a cording to character; during our leisure 
royal commission appointed to find out hours we show what we really are for t e . 
how much money his friends expended in thing chosen as a pastime is chosen freely j

and may be merely a trivial matter or, on i 
the other hand, may be a choice between 
things good and bad and will bring us in
to contact either with those better or 
those worse than ourselves. Let a boy 
go into a game that has no meanness in it,_ 
let him play the game for the game’s sake, 
he comes out braced up and exhilarated; 
there he has shown what he is and what 
he intends to be, and after such play he 
will go to his tasks and do them like a 
free boy and not, like a young galley 
slave.

I have seen boys watching their more 
fortunate fellows play games, which these 
boys did not know how to play, till the 
excitement of the sport toqk possession of 
them and found vent in clumsy horse-play 
and grotesque actions ; till they ended by 
making themselves objectionable to all 
around.

$20.00 and $30.00. 
Muffs $15.00 and $16.50.

)

SaturdayFredericton, Nov. 20—After a stormy 
j and confused session, involving charges of 

ballot-box stuffing and the retirement of 
the chairman, the York county Liberal 
convention here this afternoon nominated 
W. T- Whitehead for Ottawa over E. H. 
Allen and Alex. Gibson, ex-M. P., of

/ 2OnF. S. THOMAS, rMHowMMwga
539 MAIN ST. NORTH END. Marysville.

Less than 190 voters were present, but 
it is said that 400 ballots were placed in 
the box when the first vote was taken, 
and at least one man was said to have 
voted four times.

The high old time in the convention is 
the talk of the town tonight, and it is 
thought the fight over the nomination be
tween Whitehead and Allen forces will 
greatly weaken the party as a fighting 
force.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley in his speech promis
ed the construction of the Valley road in 
three years, but Mr. Carvell is credited 
with the statement that if York re-elects 
Mr. Crocket, the present member, it can
not expect any railway. Some of the 
scenes in the convention were without 
precedent here. It took the convention 
nearly three hours to come to a decision. 
The names of Mr. Whitehead, M. P. P.» 
Alex. Gibson,ex-M.P., of Marysville,and E. 
H. Allen, claims agent of the I. C. R., 

placed before the convention, and 
Whitehead won out on the second ballot, 
receiving 94 votes to 70 cast for Allen.

Having received the smallest number of 
votes on the first ballot, Gibson retired 
from the contest per agreement. The 
nomination of Mr. Whitehead was 
made unanimous, and as he was 
obliged to leave for New York and 
was not at the convention when 
the result was made known, Senator 
Thompson accepted the nomination on his 
behalf. Mr. Gibson made a brief address, 
pledging his support to the choice of the 
convention. Mr. Allen did not attend the 
convention, although he has been in the 
city since Monday.

Speeches on political issues were deliv
ered by Messrs. Pugsley, Carvell, Mc
Keown and Robinson, each coming in for 
a hearty reception.

When Chairman Edward Moore called 
the gathering to order at 2.30 o’clock there 

about 200 delegates in attendance.

PageIF YOU WANT CAPS
have them of every description, and for every purpose. 

Best in quality, finish and style.
Children’s Cloth Tams. Turbans, Jockey and Varsity Caps, 
2!jc., çoc., 6çc., 760., $i.oo and $t.2Ç each. Boys’ Glens and 
Golf Caps, Men’s Outing Caps. Tell your needs and : : “ 
supply you.

WILCOX BROS.Extensive assortment of

we can

Dock Street and Market Square.93 KING STREETHATTERS 
end FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 21, 1907.

Underwear and Sweaters. Fry’s Cocoa.were
Our sale of Underwear and Sweaters has been a great success. If you want 

Underwear, don’t buy odds and ends, when you can get new and good quality 
for the same prices as old and shop-worn stuff is sold for. We buy for cash and 
sell for cash and therefore you can surely see that there is no trouble for ira to 
grée you better value than you can get elsewhere.

some AtnuimuO twin Own»
with no false ■flavorings added nor any injurions drags 
or chemicals. Made by one of the largest manu
facturers of Cocoa In the world. Concentrated and 
hence of great strength. A quarter-pound tin, which 
retails at 25 cents, will make ftfty«ipwo»iitdir<$eft. 
cate Cocoa—one-half a cent a-ctip.

ALL-WOOL FLEECE..................................................... 50c-. J5c. per garment.
'ALL-WOOL RIB,............................................................75c-> Per garmerT
RT ANTTELD’S . .............................................. $1.00, $1.25 per garment.
Twenty-five different lines of Sweaters, 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00,

............ 20c., 25c., 30c.
25c., 35c., 40c. at the

/

l $2.50, $2.90.
100 DOZ. SOCKS, .. ...................

75 DOZ. MITTS, HAND-MADE,\
the cash clothing store

.
CHAS. A. M AGNUSSON &Co.

70 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
Horse Bfontefo, Fir StittOpen Evening*- ■ *-

Mr. Moore, after briefly explaining the ob
ject of the gathering, suggested that John the election of 1904. He would say to 
Anderson, ex-M. P. P., of Dumfries, be Mr. Borden that if he would go to Mont- 
chairman, and this was agreed to by the real and consult three or four of hie poli- 
meeting. tical friends in that city he would have

As only a few delegatee had been re- no difficulty in ascertaining the truth of 
gularly chosen at gatherings of friends of hie, Pugsley’s, statements, and if he is a 
the party there was a lively discussion at truthful man he will be able to tell hie 
the outset as to what mode of procedure friends in Ottawa on the night of Nov. 
should be followed. The old time party 27, that hie, Pugeley’s, figures were one 
leaders wanted a nominating convention, or two hundred thousand dollars within 
while others, more especially those favor- the mark. He wished it understood dis
able to Mr. Allen’s candidature, wanted tinctly that he had not taken back one 
the nomination made in open convention, single statement made in hie Fairville 

After Senator Thompson, Judge Barry, fip3ech, and when opportunity offers he 
Geo. F. Burden, J. D. Phinney and others, jg prepared to prove what he said right 
had expressed theiç views, a motion to up to the hilt. He deplored the illegal 
make the selection in open convention expenditure of money by both parties, but 

carried by a substantial majority. he djd not propose to allow the impres- 
W. T. Whitehead was nominated by N. sjon created that Conservatives were

R. Hanson, of Nashwaak; Alex. Gibson, ajj gahits and Liberals all sinners.
Jr., By W. H. McGinn, of Fredericton, The minister spoke, of the great need 
nd E. H. Allen, by William Graham, of 0£ a railway' along tire valley of the St.

Bright. John, and assured "£Ke convention that
Before Mr. Allen was nommât- auhjeCt waa one ven**tiear to his heart, 

ed Mr. Whitehead announced that he passed aWay he hoped to pee a
he heartily concurred m the nomi- radway traversing this beautiful valley, 
nation of Mr. Gibson, and it no and promiaed to do everything in his 
other names were submitted he wo d power jn conjunction with the local gov- 
gladly withdraw m his favor. After €rnment to bring about this important 
considerable cross-firing it was decided wor^
that the election should be by ballot and On motion of A1(1 Hooper a hearty vote 
the candidate receiving the smallest num- q{ ^ wa6 tendered the minister o{
b^of, votes should retire. public works for hie addrees.

Wltl‘j aa underetandmg bldlot ng was Pp R ^ M P.; dellv€red an ad.
proceeded with amidst 8««t «>nfuuon and o£ fiftcen minute6. duratl0n, which
ZTJ ^rsteTup lo tChcWr- was frequently applauded He gave many 
man’s desk and deposit a slip of paper why he thought the government
containing the name of the candidate of «hould win, and predicted a great vie- red blood 
his choice Qu*e a number of persons not tory for Sir Wilfrid Laurier when next 
hitherto identified with the Liberal party 1>= appealed to the people. He promised 
took part in the voting and those who to do hie utmost to bring about tiie con- 
watched the proceedings closely claim stniction of the St. John Valley Railway, 
there was some overzealous work, for sev- Premier Robinson, who spoke briefly, 
eral men deposited more than one ballot, assured the convention that the local gov- 

Chairman Anderson wanted to know if emment was deeply interested in the St. 
the candidats® were satisfied with the vote John I alley Railway proposal and would 
taken, and both Whitehead and Gibson render every assistance in their power, 
expressed the opinion that the job had Attorney-General McKeown, who spoke 
been somewhat overdone. next, referred to Premier Robi

R. W. McLellan,one of Mr. Allen’s active one of the brightest young men in the prov- 
supporters, remarked that he thought the in ce, and said he felt sure that when he St. John, N. B.
vote was open to suspicion, and suggested appealed to the people his government Notwithstanding the immense amount 
that another be taken and that scruti- would be returned to power with as great 0{ publicity which has been given to Es- 
neers be appointed. a majority as the governments of Tweedie peranto, the international language, I

W. E. Farrell, in a vigorous speeehj de- and Emmerson had received. dnd that at this time not more than one-
clared that the ballot box had been stuff- On motion of J. D. Phinney, it was de- tenth of the people of the United States Editor Times:
ed by a lot of Conservatives and students cided to send a telegram to Sir Wilfrid ]jave even a vague idea of its purpose and gir—Miss Fly is disappointed that the
who had found their way into the con- Laurier congratulating him on his sixty- SCODe and perhaps not one in a hundred , . to Hannah atvention and who by rights should have sixth birthday. ha8 a reasonably definite conception of it. Stork brought the triplets ton

in the selection of a Liberal can- After a few remarks by Alex. Gibson, As a Bort Qf counter-irritant to the irres- this time. Miss read m tne P P=
Jr., in which he pledged hearty support, fusible criticism which is occasionally bf the Governor's Levee, and the Dog
to the Whitehead candidate, the conven- circulated by the uninformed, I have print- Show—when she read over the names at
tion adjourned. cd for free distribution a second edition society people who graced these «venta

of 100,000 copies of a small primer, “Ele- with their presence, she said she felt there 
ments of Esperanto,” setting forth the waa a failure because she was absent- 
grammar, word-construction and purpose ehe hopes she will be forgiven for not ap- 

One of the most curious results of the I of the language, and will mail a copy to pearing. She had bought a yellow
use of the X-rays is a form of bum over any person who requests it, sending stamp dress-varied with many colored nowe
the place which is subjected to the rays, j for postage. While you may not be per- and leaves. She had a a. .

Mr. C. R. Wilson, of Toronto Junction, ! sonally interested, there are thousands of trimmed with mangolds, bhe, attired m
save: "Some time ago I had occasion to ! your readers to whom this movement for this costume, asked me how she iooma. 
use the X-rays on my hand. The rays I an international auxiliary language, which I lacked policy in my answer. xou 
burned the back of it and left the skin Î now covers every counry on earth, will look like a sunset before a storm. 1 naa 
in a peculiar condition. During the winter i appeal as something more than a fad, and only time to light my pipe e a 
one of tiie knuckles so affected, cracked, ! they would appreciate your giving pub- broke. Miss Fly ordered me out oi one

licity to this letter. Cordially yours, house. She said she d have no smoking 
ARTHUR BAKER. while she kept house.

Editor Amerika Esperantisto I got in the lee of the wood-pile, but it 
(American Esperantist) was cold comfort. When I went hack to 

the kitchen Miss Fly opened fire—she said 
if it hadn’t been for the brats being bom, 
and her regard for Hannah’s welfare, 
she’d have been to the Dog Show—dogs, 
she said, are better than their masters— 
more intelligenti-they don’t smoke, dnnk 
whiskey or swear—they are noble. I told 
her the opinion, lately expressed by 
judges in high places:—There is a doubt 

intoxication lessened 
“Such a view

tonus md toute-
Home View Calendars.

ST. JOHN VIEWS,
Si s

WAKD6; RZK ROBBS. $0J6 AHD 
WARDS; DHlVlJtG»
PER SET AND tBPWABTjl 
$1.* AND UPWARDS.

We bire*»
Pfioa.

H. HORTON tt CO., LTD., 9-41 Martlet Sq.. St John, KA,

A

For mailing abroad, 4 kinds. Also

Christmas Goods
of all descriptions, Annuals, Books, Stationery, Dolls, 
Tops, Games, Fancy Goods.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The largest Horse Furnishing B*ebBement in
was

i » ,,tl
and women fromI have seen young men 

homes engage in rough, romping games, 
not at all good to look upon. The trouble 
simply was 
vicious but that they had not when young
er learned to play games or indeed to play 
at all.

0Ê$ IROCHE. 
Sells Popular Songs

a

MCARTHUR’S BOOK STORE, - - 84 King Street. not that they were bad or

Gold Days Will Soon Be Here, PUMPS. Busy Prople Need Health
What a rush modem life is, push, drive, 

get there somehow. It’s hard on the 
nerves, 'hard on the digestion, hard on

etandard. Duplex Pumps, Outside Pacte» 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera an# 

ps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Can* 
Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

and you will be In need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your stove 
now. We hare In stock a large assortment thst 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges In first- 
claw order. If in need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying from

FOR 25c.IltTI VCD, IiaiU uu mu uaga-vvavu, —----- -----

sleep. Your blood gets thin and strength 
goes down hill. Busy people must main
tain health, must build up. Take Ferro- 
zone,—it sharpens the appetite, forms rich, 

develops strength

Air Pum 
trtfugal
E. S. STEPHENSON « CO., AT

17-11 Neleom street SL Jobs. *. B.
_____-------------- if by

Ferrozone is a nerve and brain
as

23 Charlotte St.magic.
tonic that keep a rebuilding going on in 
the system and brings vigor and energy 
to those who need it. Try Ferrozone and 

how quickly you’ll improve. Price 50c. 
at druggists.

rtru and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce» 

Bus ten Insurance Cempany,
W.J. NAGLE 8 SON

V800M * ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wtn. ÎSreet. - Aden te.

Furniture. Stoves, Carpets.
Tl8 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) or leas vein because we aze rtfatbely lg 

noramt—this is a wide world, end many 
people in it—life is short, every genera
tion has to go to edhool. So the -«5» 
are coming very slowly to a state ot know
ledge. Let us he patient with our owe 
and others follies. 'We know no* what era 
do.’ Let us acquire tiie true nobllt^ oi 
being good and kind. As Tennyson wrote t

ESPERANTO
MISS f LY IS VERY DIS- 

ÀGREEABLE-HANNAH 
SAYS TO BE PATIENT

1239 Michigan Ave, Chicago, 
November, 17, 1907.nson as

Editor Times:ACHANCE IN A MILUON!
"Howe'er it -be, At seems to-ma 

Tie only noble to be good.
Kind hearts ere more than ooronebh 

And simple faith then Norman Hood." 
Yours,

Successful Millinery Busi
ness For Sale. no say

didate. He suggested that the convention 
should adjourn until such time as regular 
delegates could be selected.

A motion to have another ballot was 
taken in one of the ante-rooms 
scrutineers, was voted down, as also was 
a motion to have the selection left to two 
delegates from each parish and ward.

At this stage of the proceedings Chair
man Anderson, who is 86 years of age, and 
slightly deaf, retired from the chair in 
disgust, and ex-Alderman Pat Farrell, of 
this city, was appointed his successor. He 
at once took a firm grip on the gathering 
and was not long in restoring order out
°£Some8of the delegates wanted the bal- ?nd * w0Duld not heal. I was advised to 
lots counted, but a majority seemed to Buk,, and to my great pleasure
be against this couree, and it was finally balm healed the crack very quickly
agreed to take a second vote, Messrs. W. { P™* thro skin-healer very highly, and 
s Hooper, W. K. C. Parlee and C. H. have no objection to your publrohmg the 
Allen being appointed scrutineere. The result of my tnal of it. It is a splendid 
balloting was then proceeded with, and healer .
as a check upon illicit voting the name of | Zam-Buk cures blood poison, cuts, 
each elector was taken down by the ' hrmses, old wounds, running sores, ulcers, 
scrutineers. The ballot resulted in White- boils, pimples, eruptions scalp sores, era- 
head receiving 75 votes, Allen, 61 and itch chapped hands, barbers rash,

burns, scalds, rheumatism, neuralgia, etc. 
Sold by all druggists and stores at 50c. a 
box, or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 3 
boxes for $1.25. A free sample box will 
be sent on application. Enclose lc. tftamp 
for postage.

BUC&WHBMX

How’s This?
with We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tar 

any case of Catarrh that cannot he cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable 1b all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 

ggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipatios

I will
sell one or the other of these growing stores as I INTEND 
TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUSI
NESS ONLY.

Your choice of Moncton or St. John Store. CURIOUS X RAY RESULTS

MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid milltn- 
A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 

gains each year. This store will prove a gold mine to the 
lucky purchaser. ASK ABOUT IT.

ers. Dru

A LONG WALK
This Is the most important money-making proposl- 

ion that has appeared in years. The man or woman 
ortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab
lished business with a big, bright future.

AMERICAN DELEGATION 
ON A VISIT TO OTTAWA Young Englishman Walks 138 

Miles Inside of 37 Hours.
Oash&wa, Ont., Nov. 20—David Lang» 

ford, a young Englishman was tonight 
in successful in making the walk oi

They Want To Stop Net Pishing 
in Mississiquoi Bay.

Gibson 51.
After some very acrimonious discussion 

a second ballot was taken, resulting in 
Whitehead receiving 94 votes, and Allen 
75’ Gibson having retired from the con-

On motion of R. W. McL^llan, Mr. 
Whitehead’s nomination was made unani-

aga
138 miles from Oshawa to Toronto, to 
Port Hope and return to Oashawa. He 
left Oshawa at 8 a. m. Tuesday and fin
ished the journey arriving at the Commer
cial Hotel here at 8.57 tonight, making 
it in thirty six hours and fifty-seven min
utes, a most remarkable performance con
sidering the condition of the roads, the 
last ten miles being walked in rain and

if even constant 
longevity. She retorted 
is puerile; isolated cases taken for a uni
versal conclusion—building a pyramid on 

Even if such do live long—the

ST. JOHN STORE—has fine location, Employs 
large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly increasing and 
exclusive patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC
COUNT BUSINESS.

QUICK! GET MY TERMS.

Ottawa, Nov. 20—A large and influential 
delegation comprising senators and as
semblymen of the State of New York and 
the State of Vermont, along with other 
influential American and Canadian resi
dents interested in fishing as a sport, ar
rived in the city1 this afternoon on a dcle-

its apex.
longer the greater curse they are, because 
of the many evils that accompany their 
living. Human beings who am the mere 
votaries of their appetites or pleasures can
not be said to live—they exist.” Miss 
Fly quoted from the Poet Bailey:

JAMES E. STANTON’S AFFAIRSt mous.
Senator Thompson accepted on behalf 

of the successful candidate, and express
ed the opinion that York county at the 

j next election would be brought back with- 
| in the Liberal fold.

Dr. Pugsley, in response to a call from 
the chairman, made a vigorous campaign 
address, which was warmly received. He 
expressed pleasure at seeing such a large 
and representative gathering and hoped 
that when the elections were called on 
they would fight as vigorously for the 
nominee of the Convention as they had 
during the afternoon. He paid a grace
ful tribute to Messrs. Blair and Emmer
son, his predecessors in the government 
from New BrunsWick, and made a strong 
bid for Liberal support for the local gov
ernment. Regardless of what Mr. Hazen 
might say to the contrary, he said the 

I bulk of the Conservative party is in op- 
noeition to the local government, and

It has been reported for some days that 
Jkînes E. Stanton, of Stanton Bros.’
stone cutting yard, Leinster street, had gation to wait upon the minister and offi-
gone away from the city leaving a number eers of the department of marine and fish- . .
of unpaid debts. On inquiry last night l eries in regard to the fishing regluations . , , , „. ;n thoughts A tickling cough from any cause ,is quick-his brother, Joseph Stanton, confirmed | in Mississiquoi Bay. They had an inter- “We live in deeds, not > ears, m thoughts, ,y b Dr. Shoop s Cough Cure,
the fact of his having gone away. He view with the deputy minister of marine n0* a djgj. -^ncl 18 so thoroughly harmless and safe,
explained that James E. is now the only | and fisheries this afternoon and will meet n0 . .. ® h heart-throbs that. Dr: fehoop tells mothers everywhere
member of the firm, he himself having the minister tomorrow forenoon. What We should count time by heart throbs, to glve ,t without hesitation, even to very
withdrawn last May, and the third i they ask is to prevent the catching of He most lives young babes The wholesome greeh leaves -
brother, John A., having severed his con- j fish by nets in Mississiquoi Bay during Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts d tender stems of a lung-healing moun-
nection five years ago. Mr. Stanton said; the spawning season. The bay is the the best. tamous shrub furnish he curative prop-
that he knew his brother was in financial spawning ground for Lake Champlain. A , point to P*' j°lP 1q xv8 * H •
difficulties. A week ago lut Monday he I number of very fine summer residences are I thank some of i^tat J me I ^ 8°™
(James) tried to borrow some money. Next located there and the fish are rap.dly dis- a moral, but her vanity imtetM I tree bronchial membranes No opium no
day he was informed that he had left for appearing. The residents feel this all the told Hannah about it. She told me chloroform, nothing hartii used to injure
the west though he was ignorant of his more because the injury is done through a fable:— . . . , , °r "up(plref8; Simply a,reamous, plant ex-
present whereabouts. He professed ignor- dozen licenses granted by the province of “A “^^00 toprfthe box! SIpaVatos ralîtoie Truth whichtheDoc- 
ance as to the exact state of h,s brother’s Quebec Arran^mwts are bemg made to jard. une d^ exelaimed, Td no tor uses, “The Sacred Herb”. Demand Dr.r7.^r,5.L“«^w‘‘bi7 aa.r»*- » ■* sr- •** -**Afœd to attend tomorrow’s meeting. wheat,” said Hannah, we are all more gists.

mud.

APPLY TO1

H. G. MARR,
MONCTON, N. B.

In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are
to be found at our store—

Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, IN. B.
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W.M. KIRKPATRICK 
DINED BY FRIENDS NEWS TROM

FREDERICTONHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSEC. P. R. Divisional Freight 
Agent Dined on Eve of De
parture for Toronto.

i

------------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.------------------

16—TIMES WANT AD. STAnONS,,1fi

TONIGHTR. J. MacRae and Miss Mabel 
P. French Sworn In as Bar
risters This Morning.

:

W. M. Kirkpatrick, divisional freight 
agent of the C. P. R., who has been pro
moted in the company’s service, to To
ronto, was on Tuesday tendered a fare
well dinner in the Union Club by Wil
liam Downie, the general superintendent. 
Many of those most prominent in the 
social and commercial life of the city were 
present. Regret was expressed that Mr. 
Kirkpatrick is leaving, while all congratu- 

A aj • ce» . la ted him on his promotion.
A word OT Advice to Boys and A number of Mr. Kirkpatrick’s golfing

QjflS friends entertained him at a farewell din-
■Rnve nnrl it _i • . ., ner in the Golf Club house last evening.aSmglrJn VZTlZrSiïZ 5TÎ dub

twice each day. Spend the time in L 1 ^h^- makmg comp],mentary reference 
TX7ANTED-TEAM8TERS. APPLY IMME- open air, relaxing your muscles after the ! f ‘j16 eJenm8 and exprese-
W mediately to J. RODERICK & SON, hour and a half spent at the desk When m8 tV hTls departure, were made by 

T-NION FOUNDRY 6 MACHINE WORKS, Brittain street ' 1903-11-22. tbe recess bell taps run out of doors toss „ Ri Roes terminal agent
WestLs“UJohn,0N.r*B.HE^ginM?a TX-ANTED - TEAMSTERS. APPLY AT brejth^ctee T ^h"’ h°Ut ^0ur ,a™8: Hazen, Paul’ Longley, C. M^WnXnd
chlnlsts, iron and Bra,, Founders-------- Iwk. V\Wx« Factory, Crouchvlllç._______1991-t.f. tmdined ÔpêfwTde^ôur ttroatis °th?re- Mr' Kirkpatrick made a suitable

J Bironrw»<kNM lU^Mnd^^ro Mrtal XVork WANTED-LARQB BOY IN SHOE and halloo as loudly as your vocal organs .t, ,.
for Bandit BÎfdS, Ind Machme cLünï ^ Stor^ && ev,eni“Sa , GB?R0F, wiU allow. This is splendid exercise for f pTOCeedmgs »n enjoyable pro-
Estimate» furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 CALHOUN, 44 Brussels street. 1898-11-22. the throat and chest organs to =av no- gramme °f muslc waa provided, songs be-
TelSffi6‘ *treet; °,tlC* 17 and M S,dn” 8L YT7ANTED—NIGHT PORTER. APPLY thing of the fun in thus giving full vent to WT by H" ^ ' '|î,anbury’ E’ -4\§mRh’

w VICTORIA HOTEL. King street. childish spirits. Good, wholesome laugh- J ,Y' ,Harri™n- F- )V' Fiaser and D- Ar"
ter-no matter if it is loud-is never ob- d >0X' °wmg to lnd“™mtion Mr.

_______________ VriNERS WANTED—TO WORK IN OUR jectionable when indulged in by school-
11/TcINTYRE & COMEAU CO LTD . wlnter Port Mines, Queens lio., N. B. , boys and girls during their out-door exer-M who™. Llquofs, 23 Water at™.' y11 ‘ cises.
Box 252. Agents for Dr. J. McCallum'e Smythe street, city.________________ 1867-11-21. _____________ . — .
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere & Co., Brandies. TJOY WANTED—TO ATTBMD DOOR AND ^

JT> telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBI.IO
HOSPITAL. 1545—tf. ,^5 _llk.

THE STODDART 
STOCK COMPANY? a FREDERICTON, N. B. Nov. 21—(Speci

al)—The weather turned very cold here 
last evening and a large amount of ice 
formed in the river. It broke up 
morning, however, and is fast running out.

Mias Mabel P. French and Kenneth J. 
MacRae were sworn in barristers before 
the supreme court this morning on mo
tion of M. G. Teed, K. C. J. D. Pollard 
Le win of St. John, who was also to have 
been sworn in was detained at home by 
illness. Argument on the equity appeal 
case of Farrell vs. Manchester is still go
ing on.

Four Scott Act cases from this city were 
acknowledged in the police court this 
morning and fines of $50 imposed in each 
case.

Frank, only eon of Charles Whelpley, is 
to be taken to Montreal this evening to 
undergo a second operation for appendic
itis. This is being done on the advice of 
Dr. Bell a specialist of that city who was 
called to see him a few days ago.

\
HELP WANTEDHARDWARE SCHOOL-DAYTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

this
rmie IN REPERTOIRETT ARDWARE—THE

-LJ thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Caning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat
erloo street.

BEST OF EVERY- RECREATION
Times Wants Cost
For l aay,

” 2 days,
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
*’ 4 days, or 1 week. 4c. for et^h word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are givga at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

lc. for each word. 
2c. for each word. *.di

TONIGHT 

and Friday Night

HARNESS OIL

f'lOX’S 
\J ness

NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd

ney stree. A preparation of the pureet oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents.

■:*&

A Gambler’s 
Daughter

HON fJJOJ.ti 1
V

-

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. end Issue receipts 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CBNTHBt

THE STORY Of A JOB1876—tf.
LIQUOR DEALERS Macdonell, successor to Mr. Kirkpatrick, 

who was among those invited, was unable 
to be present.

H. E. Macdonell, who has recently 
been appointed division freight agent of 
the C. P. R., at St. John, to succeed Mr. 
Kirkpatrick, arrived, here yesterday morn
ing, accompanied by his wife and son. Mr. 
Macdonell said he expected to enter up
on his new duties at once and was very 
glad to find himself back in the east af
ter a period of twenty-years’ service in 
British Columbia. Mrs. Macdonell will 
be remembered as a daughter of the late 
Colonel Taylor, who was at 
Deputy Adjutant General for New Bruns
wick.

Sat. Mat and Night

The Counterfeiters
! How One Man Got It and An

other Man Didn’t, and Why.
TAS. ;lJ j RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 

Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square.

A federal government position which I 
was recently filled in St. John furnishes i 
an evidence which may be taken as an in
dication that al lis not harmony among 
the local liberal leaders. It is understood | 
that a leader of one of the factions of the j 
liberal party, who had once been a candi- ! 
date for Ottawa, had a candidate for the !

Before leaving Nelson (B. 0.), Mr. Mac- ,position’ andb?d fWW j1™ thafc a11 wafi 
donell was waited upon in his office by °V y “r t0 !
a large number of his friends there and the P08*10? wh™ offered to hlm- d° hlB 
made the recipient of a handsome oak woQr\and draw ,hls,Pay; ... . . .
cabinet containing four pieces of sterling' . ®° /ar; 80 good- but lfc dld not work out 
silver ware, a coffee pot, a tea pot, a JU6t tbat way" 
sugar bowl and cream jug suitably 
graved. The members of the general 
freight office also presented to Mr. Mac- 
donnell a solid leather traveling bag.

I

HELP WANTED
Ü1CHARÜ 
-Lv sale 
Agents for Mackle A Co. 
lar Scotch Whiskey.
Dock street 'Phone 889.

SULLIVAN A CO.. WHÜ.LB- 
Wine and Spirit

White THE NICKELFemaleMerchants. 
Horse Cel- 

years old, 44 and 41 
8-7-1 yr 'limes Wants Cost

For 1 day, le. ror eacn word.
** 2 daya, 2c. tor each word.
• 8 days. 3c. for each word.

4 daya «r 1 wwk. 4c. iur each word. 
’ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
NOTE that C insertions are given at tbs 

price ot 4; tbat 4 weeks are given at th« 
price of S.

Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music

f
JOHN O’REGAN. WHUx .lfitiAJ,B WINS

U and spirit merchant Off ce and Bales- 
17-18 Mill street Bonded and Gener- 

, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

one time
rooms, 
al Warehouses803 UHton St.Gm B. Prie., •

Burpee E. Broom, 163 Princeee " 
H. J. Dick. . « 144 Charlotte “
Gee. P. JUlen, . 39 Waterloo "
G.C. Hughe* 4* Co., 109 BrussoU "

«26.

/COMEAU * SHKFHA.N. 76 PRINCE WM.
vV street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69. St. John. N rt TeUnhon» 1719.

TODAY

The Present Trouble in 
MoroccoPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TX7ANTED — THREE GIRLS WANTED. 

Y Y GLARE'S HOTEL. King1 Square.
1901-11-27.

Genuine pictures of artillery duels be
tween the allied forces and the army 
of the bandit Raisuli. Casa Blanca 
occupied and shown in ruins after the 
bombardment. Pictures imported by 
Kinetograph Co. from France and un
questionably true—no fakes.

wMBBgjy j Other liberals also had a candidate, but 
en* they did not waste time on the one time 

leader, whose prestige was on the wane. 
On the contrary they went at once to one 
of the “men higher up” with the result 
that their man was appointed.

The saddest part of it all is that the 
“prominent liberal,” whose pull was not 
strong enough to land the job, did riot 
know that his quest was fruitless until he 
read in a newspaper that the other man 
had been appointed.

The moral of all this is that good liber
als looking for government jobs should not 
waste time on middle men, but go at once 
to the “men higher up,’ otherwise their 
portion will be lamentation and much 
gnashing of teeth.

NORTH END t
■\7T)N HAD BETTER SEE F. C. KELLAM, 
X City Market, when In need of Meats, 

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Produce, Etc.

/CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
U Fresh Vegetable*. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. Cfty Marlret. Tel 552.

887 Main St. 
405 Main “ 
557 Main “ 
29 Main "

Goo. CD. Ho bon. «
T.J. Durlok,
Robt. B. Coupo. •
B.J. Mahony, »

WEST BHD:

-
A NYONE WISHING A YOUNG LADY AS 

stenographer or one who would go out 
of town to live as general girl. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN. U1 Princess SL

I

Digby, N. S., Nov. 20—(Special)—Word 
has just reached here by mail from Tiver
ton, Long Island, forty miles west of 
Digby, that a bottle was picked up at 
Bear Cove, Bay of Fundy shore, Nov. 14th, 
containing a piece of cardboard on which 
is written: “Ship is sinking, notify Wm. 
Foster, Boston.”

i23-t. f. In His Second ChildhoodTHE SCOTS IN ACADIArX/ANTED-GOOD PLAIN COOK OR 
▼ ▼ capable girl for general housework. No 

washing; references required. Apply MRS. 
ALEXANDER MACAULAY, 239 Princess SL 
_______  1894-1. f.

A fond grandfather’s temporary rec
tum to boyish days, and compUca** 
tions that ensue.

The Unfortunate Athlete
IKON FENCES

W. C. Wilton. Corner Mrs. G. Fi Smith’s Excellent Lec
ture Before Natural History 
Society.

WORKS COMPANY, 
Ohio. The world’s

CITE WART IRON 
O of ©incinuati, 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and »ee the 
designs and get ou/ prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Ag*nt. 736 'Main Streot . _. _

Rodney and Ludlow,
A series of mishaps to a young man 
who wanted to be a real champion. r

Goldstein’s III Luck
The sad plight of a Hebrew merchant 
who engaged animated "dummies.”

ILLUSTRATED SONGS:

Tonight-‘‘Since You Called Me 
Drarie”

Sung by Mr. DeWitt. Cairns.

Afternoon — “When the Subset 
Kissed the Daisies on the Hill"

TXTANTBD—GOOD GENERAL GIRL. REF- 
▼ ▼ erences required. Apply 222 DOUGLAS 

Avenue. 1886-11-26.
Wo Co Wilson, Corner

Union and. Rodney.
SEWING MACHINES rS^ANTDD—FOR DEC. 1ST., GIRL FOR 

▼ ▼ general housework, no washing nor Iron
ing, high wages to competent girl. References 
required. Apply MRS. L. G.. CROSBY, Duf- 
ferin Hotel, Evenings between 7 and 8.

The lecture on the Scots in Acadia given 
yesterday afternoon by Mrs. George F. 
Smith in the Natural History Society 
rooms, proved very interesting and the at
tendance was large. The lecture room was 
appropriately decorated and the Scottish 
standard with coat of arms engraved was 
draped over the platform. Piper Law
rence MacLaren and other boys in Scot
tish costume, marched in and took seats 
to the strains of the national music.

Mrs. Geo. F. Matthew, president of the 
ladies’ auxiliary, presided and spoke of 
the interest being taken in the historical 
course, - : :•

Mrs. Smith began by saying that the 
part taken by the Scotch in the history of 
Acadia was small compared to that taken 
by the French and English, but still a 
great deal could be said.

In 1621 Scots first came to Acadia. Sir 
William Alexander, a wealthy knight, ob
tained a grant of land and established the 
Order of Nova Scotia baronets, of whom 
nearly 100 
were

B. Æ Olive, Corner ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMLudlow and Towor. XfEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 
-IN Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines. 
Genuine • needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

SOUTH END BOXES.LOWER COVBs
». J. Donohuo, 397 Charlotte Su 

VALLEY t
Chat. K- Short. » 63 Gardon St.
C. F. Wado, • • 44 Wall

F AIR VILLE.■
O. D. Hanson. • o • FairvUla.

1887-11-26. No. 1 Engine House, Kiny Square,
No. 1 Engine House, Union street 
Cerner Sewell and Garden streets. 
Corner Mill and Union streets.
Market Square, Corner Chipman’e Hill. 
Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson 

street
Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Calvin Church, Carleton street 
Corner Peters and Waterloo streets. 
Corner St Patrick and Union streets. 
Corner Brusele and Richmond streets 
Brussels street, Wilson’s' Foundry. 
Corner Brussels tnd Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Brin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner 8L David and Courtenay Streets. 
Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King streets.

23 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
Corner Prtncess and Charlotte streets.

25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets,
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess 
85 Queen street. Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets)
39 Corner Union and Crtrm streets.
41 Oor. St James and VTtnee W
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cerner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld’ge).
48 Corner Pitt and Shef/eld streets.
51 City Road. Christie’s Factory.
52 Pond street, near Fleming’s
53 Exmouth street

2 !
8 WHEN YALE WAS GLADYX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 

▼ ▼ al housework; good wages. References 
required. Apply evenings at 282 Princess. 
______________ 1873-11—26.

4
6 i6

CJEWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
£3 all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

7■} Yale Students Won Large Sums 
on Yale-Princeton Game at Big 
Odds.

WA.?.TJ.IyrA COOK. APPLY TO MRS 
YV VASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg street.

8 Sung by Mr. Newcomb.
To all parts of the 

House.

9

5c. 5c.131866—tf. 13STORAGE WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR
rX7R ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 30 MRS* °* T’
Vf of all kinds. Including furniture at rea- ;   l8o8-tf.

prices, in our brick warehouse at the __
GTT>T,nN * co" Sm7”“ C00*,redWAAppEi? m mITRgil111 Rm

1 Union street J «65-11-21.

f'l.OOK WANTED — APPLY TO MRS. J.
TILLOTSON, 141 Sydney street 

_____________________________________ 1851.-U-21.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSH- 
▼ V work. References required. Enquire 118 

Pitt street 1800-

JXTANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
YY ply to liRS. VASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg 
street 1763—tf.

GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
y* always get good places; high pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 Charlotte 
street

14
15
IS
17 (New York World.)

“I have only $600 here, but I’ll put it 
all up,” echoed the Yale senior.

“I’ll tell

18sonable
foot of lti PRINCESS THEATRE21

AMERICAN DYE WORKS 23
you what I’ll do,” said the 

New York. ‘S’il jmt up my automobile 
against your $600.”

The money was placed in the hands of 
a stakeholder, together with the garage 
check for the automobile. After Yale pull
ed out in the second half the New Yorker 
claimed his bet did not include the furs 
left in the auto. The Yale man allowed 
him to remove them, and much saddened 
the Tiger graduate shipped his friends 
back to New York by tçain.

Andther Yale man heard a Princeton 
senior boast that he would give odde of 
20 to 1 on the Tigers during the inter
mission. He called out, “Til take $10 of 
that.” His $10 was placed against $200, 
and the short end won the purse.

Instances like these made the Yale cele
bration, which lasted until daybreak this 
morning, assume an unwonted liveliness 
and vastness. Asserting proprietorship in 
the New Haven theatres for the evening 
was only a incident of the general cele
bration.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS Corner Princess and Charlotte Street*.
. —--------------- -- . . - ..

24
fXTE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
YV your» look like new. All kinds of stuff 

or by steam. 10 
; works. Elm street

CJHTRTS AND COLLARS "MADE .TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain street THIS WEEKdyed and cleaned, dry 

SOUTH KING SQUARE 
’Phone 1823. The World’s FamousSILVER (fLATING AND CtC.

were created. Expeditions
sent out and colonization attempted.

Through the 16th century the Indians 
held sway in Acadia and the first part of 
the 17th belonged to the French. Some 
attention was paid, however, by the Eng
lish to the colonization of Acadia. At 
about the time of the final war for domin
ation of Canada, and among those eettling 
in Nova Scotia at this time, were many 
Scotch. James Davidson, the first school
master in Nova Scotia, ana who also form
ed the first Sunday school in Canada, 
should be particularly mentioned.

The great influx of Scotch to Nova Sco
tia came after the battle of Culloden, 
when the victors determined to break up 
the system of clans in Highland Scotland. 
The predominance of such names as Mac
Donald, Mackay, Cameron and McLean in 
Pictou county and Cape Breton shows the 
numuer of Scotch who have settled 
there. Sixty per cent of the inhabitants 
of those districts speak the Gaelic lan
guage.

In New Brunswick the Scotch immigra
tion was more scattered though Charlotte 
county was, perhaps, more distinctly 
Scotch at the time New York surrender
ed to the congress army. Many Scotch 
soldiers and officers settled along the St. 
Croix and around Passamaquoddy Bay. 
When St. John was burned in 1845 many 
of the Scotch moved to the Nashwaak and 
much of the property of York county can 
be traced to the thrift and industry of 
these Scotch people. The Miramichi also 
received, a share of Scotch immigration.

After the lecture tea was served by 
young ladies in! Scottish costume. A very 
pleasant and instructive afternoon 
spent.

■treat*BOARDING

Passion Play
From Oberamergau, Bavaria

TULBS GROND1NBS, THE PLATER. 
U Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper and Bras*

rXTB CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 
YV number of boarders for the winter, warm 
house, good table, etc. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
L to 3 St. James Street 1881-12-3.

Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burntsheo. 24 Waterloo St 
: elepbone. 1567.

street*m.
etrt SKATE MANUFACTURER■COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 

KJ minutes' walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months. 113 Princess 
street 1720—1 mo.

o-tf. The Life of our Lord from 
Birth to ResurrectionLOST-------MANUFACTURE THE SKATES

that won the World’s Amateur Cham
pionship for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock
eys. R. D. COLE, 191 Charlotte street.

■pOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
JL> ERS can be accommodated with first-class 
board at 48 Harrison street

TOST—MONDAY EVENING BLACK SPAN- 
A-J iel dog, wore collar bearing name 
"NIGGER.” Any person found harboring 
him after this notice will be prosecuted. 
FRED L. COREY, Star Line Steamship Co.

1900-11-22.

T OST—ON FRIDAY, STRING OF GOLD 
-L3 Beads, Finder suitably rewarded on re-

1885-11-21

T OST—WATCH AND LEATHER FOB- 
AJ chain, last evening. Finder please leave 
at TIMES OFFICE. 1882-11-21.

Displayed as never before. 
Highly educational.

Fotindry.

61 Gen'l Public Hospital, Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton MillFOR SALEBAGGAGE TRANSFER 35 TableauxNORTH END BOXES. 1

CS. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
O Agent 68 Water Street ’Phone 241, West 
Side Express, Furniture packed, moved, 
stored.__________

Times Wants Cost
For l day, ic. lot each word.

” 8 days, 2c. for each word.
3 days. 3c. for each word.
4 days, er 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

Miss Dalzell eings “THE PALMS.”
Hours, 2 to 5.30 p. m., 7 to 10.30 p. m. 

5c. — S A M E

121 Stetson’s Mill, Ind^entown.
121 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
t23 Car Sheds, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman stress
126 Engine House No. 5 Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles’)
127 Bentley St and Douglas Ave
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.

opp, Hamilton's Mill. 
Portland Rolling Mills 

street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street Police Station.
145 Main street, head of Long 
'54 Paradise Row. opp. Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No 4, City Road.
283 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenue* 
241 Corner Stanley and Winter street*.
263 Wright street, Schofield's Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge street 
821 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street.
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street. 

WEST END BOXES.

turning to TIMES OFFICE. ADMISSION -?5c.
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS.

MONTREAL STOCKS
•xtew and second-hand PUNGS. RE
IN pairing In all Its branches promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM & 
NAVES, 46 Peters street “FAIRY LAND’"132 Strait Shore, 

134 Strait Shore, 
186 Cor. Sheriff

MONTREAL, Nov.. 21 (Special)—This 
morning’s features of the local stock mar
ket were Mexican 36, Detroit 31 1-2, To
ronto Railway 83 3-4 to 84, Lake of the 
Woods Milling 67, Montreal Street Rail
way 162. Dominion Iron issues were ne
glected and quotations were unchanged. 
The market continued to exhibit weak
ness, although there was but little liqui
dation. Some issues were steady at the 
rates of the past coupde of days, but 
Montreal Power was an exception, selling 
off to 79 5-8. Halifax Railway broke to 90 
on a single transaction.

TO LET
TTIOR SALE-TWO FINE BEAR ROBES, 
X1 and one Buffalo; also, fine Gladstone 
sleigh, a sled, and harness. Apply to LIV 
ERIE, Times Office.

MILL STREET
H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.

Times Wants Cost
iZn.

" 8 days, 3c. for each word.
!. 4 days, o» 1 week. 4c. for each word. 

2 weeks, 4c. for each word.
_____8 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.
NOTE that 6 insertion* are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

Wharf.COAL AND WOOD
lc. for each word. 

2c. for each word.
I 23t f.

fT HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH BLL SOFT OAT Fl A Ne R RLTPKBNSnFRPRR

McGIVBRN, Agent 6 Mill street

PICTURES TONIGHT

A YOUTHFUL VENDETTA, (dramatic.) 
WOOD INDUSTRY IN CANADA. 
POLICEMAN'S BOOTS. (Comic.)

TWO NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

Enquire at 
23—tt

ptOR SALE—DESIRABLE F R E E H O I D,
ere® a^H^iStw^and**^ Tut1oraTÏÏ«*llg«;111î5odaUtÏÏ00ki

&LROY 0AMPBBLLi Earie-Beiyea 6 œ?u
Paradise Row. "'Phono 1127.

112 Engine House No. 6, King street 
118 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port Warehouse*.
215 C. P. R. Elevat 
221 Princess, near

LET—WAREHOUSE ON NORTH 
Wharf, suitable for wholesale grocery 

trade. Electric Elevator, Electric Lighting, 
and other modern conveniences. Possession 
given at once if necessary. Address applies 
tlon to "C” Box. 66, St. John, N. B.

1184-11-26.

rpo
FOR SALECJAINT JOHN FUEL COMPANY

D Hardwood ................. .. Scotch Anthracite
Softwood ............... American Anthracite T7VRBEHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN-

Springhlll Soft Coal ........................ -C eznent house on Harrison street, second
............. Main 1804 house from corner Main and Harrison streets ;

in excellent condition. Sold to wind up es- 
IRBWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE late Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 

Lengths. For big load In City, $1.26, TILLEY, Barrister, Canada Life Building.
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is lust from milL MURRAY * GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 26L

T>EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
X> and Wood. GEOROE DICK. Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

r:VAUDEVILLE FEATURES.
SEVEN DEAD IN

G. T. P. EXPLOSION
Watch the space for programme tomoi> 

row.
Commencing next week:—Matineea

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 3

Telephone ............. was
F Kenora, Ont., Nov. 20—In an explosion 

this afternoon on the eastern construction 
works of the G. T. P. at Dryden, 70 miles 
east of here, seven men were killed and 
four injured.

TWRNISHED ROOMS—BEDROOM AND 
-1- sitting room for gentlemen. Apply 174 
Wentworth street. 1889-11-26.

or.
Dwkeroan’s Trial Catarrh treatments are being mailed 

out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Ra
cine, Wis. These tests are proving to the 
people—without a penny’s cost—the great 
value of this scientific prescription known 
to druggists everywhere ae Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all druggists.

MISCELLANEOUS Hours a, 5.30, 7, 10.30
mo LET.—SMALL UPPER FLAT, NEWLY 
-L Finished, Military street. Apply 16 
Princess street 1806-tf. 5 Cents-ADMISSION-5 GentsPlace your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John. N.B.
Times Wants Cost

me. For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.

8 days. 3c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
2 weeks, £c. for each word.
3 weeks or 1 month,
2 that 6 insertions

$5.00 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY FRIDAY 
NIGHT.

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom

modation for 3 horses. Apply to H. A. AL
LISON, 16 North wharf. 1704—tf.

X> P. t. W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe^street

AMNESTY IN SALVADORRepresenting English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
•Rhone 699

SAN SALVADOR, Republic of Salva
dor, Nov. 20—The government today is
sued a decree granting amnesty to all 
political prisoners, who were at once set 
at liberty, and declaring also that all pol
itical exiles should be allowed to return 
to the country.

President Figuera haa issued a proclama
tion to the people of Salvador promising 
them a fair administration of the national 
government and urging them to forget 
past differences and to work in harmony 
lor the prosperity of the country.

The state of siege in the republic has 
been suspended and constitutional guar
antees are again effective.

PROBATt COURT14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116.
12c. each word, 

are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week* are given at the 
price of 3.

UU ANTED Small Heated Flat, or 
▼7 three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of * 

N.B.

mo RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
-L Gentleman, in the vicinity of Winter 
street. Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tf.

mO RENT—TWQ ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
-1- 15 Orange street 1436.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS In the probate court this morning a 
petition was presented for the passing of 
accounts of the estate of the late Dinah 
Jerritt, and a citation was granted re
turnable January 6. H. J. Smith, proc-

Z-1LARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates gtren on 
building of all kinds ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union afreet. West End. CHRYSANTHEMUMS!TXTANTBD—TWO-SEATED SURREY EX- 

YY tension Top, Second-hand. Write Har- 
.aess-maker, Albert, Albert Co., N. B.,

Cook t, vûttcn Root Compound.1883-11-26 tor.All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbe, now is the time to plant them.

A petition was presented by John Wil
lett, to compel the executors of the estate 
of C. J. Willett to pass the accounts of 
the estate, and a citation waa granted re- 
turnaule December 9.

Letters of administration in the estate 
of Catherine McJ unkin were granted to 
her daughter, Maria Roop. The estate 
consists of $1,800 personal property. Ken
neth J. MacRae, proctor.

In the estate of Helen L. McRoberts 
letters of administration were granted to 
Wend all P. Holmes, in behalf of the in
fant child. The estate values at $675 per
sonal property.

A petition for the passing of assounfrs in 
the estate of Eliza J. Fish was presented, 
and a citation was granted returnable De
cember 23, W. H. Trueman, proctor.

ENGRAVERS rXTANTED—TO PURCHASE, A DRIVING 
YVhorse. Weight between nine and eleven 
jundred. Apply R. W. CARSON. 609 Main

1867—tf.

■w — The great Uterine Tonic, anc 
1*^0only safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
kSW depend. Sold In three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, SI, No.
10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 8, 

special cases, $5 per box. 
L by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Jr N*. Free pamphlet. Address: THI 

■MlllEBlOIN? Û&.T010NTÛ. former '.y '.VxnOêaÜ

$O. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982. H. S. CRUIttSHANH 

159 Union Street
F

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
-1 Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, and Odd

---------------------- pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A.
special sale of ICAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.
Sale price will

EURNITLRE, LTC for QUEENSold
This week we will have a 

curtain poles and trimmings.
20. 30 and 36c. each for wood poles 

complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash 
rods from 8c. up. McGRATH’S Department 
and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels

X/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
•XX mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-t 1

be 6, 10, 16.
FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

FIVE MEN KILLED Insurance Company.
MEN AND WOMEN

uee Big ti for unnatural 
ft I 'tohsrges,inflanimation*, 
irritation* or ulcerattonr

%

Conflagration Proof
JARVIS® WHITTAKER

GENERAL AGENTS,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 20—Five/ men
were killed, one fatally injured and a 
number seriously injured, by the explos- 
ioil of a boiler in the John L. Roper 
Planing Mill, near here this afternoon.

WANTED. In 11* s <s*j**’nkhHHBr OearaiK»r6 fa
HI not to Mrtotn.-w.

Pr»«ente <*»tngk>e.
ÇSÏTHEEwraCiKMttAiÇa. 
L*. ÛIHÛIHIWTU).*" 

Ml C. 8. A.

of tnucoua membranes 
Painless, and not Mtrln 
gent or poitonoa*.
Sold by DrntgiaU, 

ÏE8” or sent in plain wrapper 
bv eapreM, prepaid, for•• *1 Gntflun

McLEAN & McGLOAN, General Insurance 
__________  Agents, have a good contract to offer a lire

POTATOES—APPLES, EGOS, BUTTER Ssuranc^CompanleB.81 C(No ^ff™Insurance!) 

^eah^nTsa.t’pork, M«uyFi,h.a”te. j“Ë.' Office 97 Prince William Street, St. John, 

COWAN. 95 Main Street.

GROCERIES

Since the opening by the king In July the 
Union Jack club in Waterloo road, has hous

ed 13,000 male transients.
62 7*

II. B.

(jNEABLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES- AND ALl READ THE WANT ADS 3
\
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1 THE WESTERN

GRAIN CROPS

STEAMERSLook tor the Label painlessDentistry J.PAIN OVERIn World of Sport >

THE HEART =»jrStanfield’s Underwear 
comes in three weights 
for winter wear.

ASSURED.
* I» ROYAL. M/UL «Banks Are Now Advancing 

Money to handle the Output
The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

FLUTTERING AND PALPITATION

Dangerous Symptoms of a Danger
ous Disease.

EMPRESSESVhAT ACADIA 

U. N. B. GAME

the league in batting with J53 W cent 
made in 160 gamed whioh là jttlt tW9 
points better than tite average ef HMLS 
Wagner» the ftre=timea leader ul the îw 
tlonal league batsmen who finished the 
arneon with .MO pet- vent, neeordlag to 
President Harry Pulliam's official figures.

And you can get just 
the weight you want by 
looking for the label 
on every genuine 
Stanfield garment.

Ottawa, Nov, 0fr-On the subject of the 
handling of the western grain trade, Mr.

Heart peine rarely come from a diseased Fielding stated today that since he took 
heart—but from an irritated Heart or tJu mtUer ^th bankers some days 
"Stomach Heart. The cause of tho ft there has been a noticeable improve- 
trouble lies w th a bad stomach or non- m<mt ln tlw ^luitior.. Considerable ad- 
actlon of the bowels. ditional oapital has been furnished to

If you have pains over the heart, palpi- wegtern buyerg who, he Is assured ate now 
taüon and fluttering of the heart, pains ^ ^ ^ ^ thlt lg offeied at our.
running down the left side, you know too, rent rioee A telegrBm received by him 
that you have indigestion and that the on Tlicld rtated that grain was being 
bowel, are not regular. Indmest.on and h <m tilat d in the Winnipeg mar- 

IK I Hes» Fervm 1 ^Mtlpation produce gas in the etomacli bigber prices tlum in any similar
idea * - - Lets Mere rrom , which bulges out the walls and thus press- , . . “ A

ies upon and irritates the heart Mr Fielding's attention having been
"Heart-tome, won t cure ^cause the report from Winnipeg that the

itroub e is not with the heart- Fruit-a- were Jot aware 0f any arrangt-
!ve" curc 1"lUt6'.1 ments made by the government, he replied |

tion, pain and weak spells—because they . — *v, winninmrThe propoaal to astabhsli a New Bnma- act on stomach, liver and kidneys-im^ ^teLchL of the institutions haring to Your dealer will likely 

wick Football League — next season—is prove digestion—regulate the bowels—tone \,„.So„srt«rs elsewhere The env-
good distinctly good. Football is un- up the appetite-and build up tho whole Th
doubtedly on the boom in this province, system. , wimi****!» of such banka and not
and in Moncton, any scheme whereby the 'T had a nasty pain over my heart, , ? vrancv>eq at Winninee Anv
team could be assured of regular games which alarmed me. I consulted several «meaffed in the rain trade which
throughout the season would be gladly physicians, but nothing did me any good. unequal to the business
welcomed. The arrangement of games After taking 'Fruit-a-tives' I am entirely ^ do in fc k
th,3 r°n was a h-PPy^hidcy^ort of well.” Mrs. A. Sutherland, Taylorviüe, «Iwaro

anutU tectoï“ Despite strenuous effort, i "Fruit-a-tlves” are fruit juice, in which of ^ran^btate1 them
the local team was able to get only three the medicinal action is greatly intensified ^r that P TO ,
games during the season, experiencing by the wonderful process of making them, throug ng - , . J v ®
great difficulty in arranging matches. A Tonics and internal antiseptics are also eminent Some of tfrekmks however,
Football League with an established added, and the new compound then made say that such arrangements are now un- 
schedule would obviate this disagreeable into tablets. "Fruit-a-tives” never fail to necessary, and th*y n 0 V?
feature, and would be decidedly welcome ' cure irritated Heart. Take them on that posed to avail thnmtrm oi
in this city. ’ ! guarantee. 50c. a box; 6 for $2.50. Sent think that, all legitoate busing, is now

_____  | on receipt of price if your druggist does being handled and that the, difficulties of
v the situation will be overcome without any

further special effort.
Many of the farmè», it is • stated are 

disposed to hold back their grain for bet
ter prices.

St. John and Liverpool Service 
Frl. Nov. 2b.. .» .. ..Empress et Ireland
Bat. Deo. 7..............................Lake Manitoba
Frl. Deo. 13...... ... ..Empress of Britain
Frl. Deo. 27.. ..............Bmpreee of Ireland

8. 8. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one cities of Cabin Passenger» 
(2nd class) to whom Is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. 
$40.00 and $42.50.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $66.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $46.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$36.00, $42.60, $48.00.
Third Cabin—$27.60 and $28.75 to Liver

pool

Dec. 11 
Jan. 1.
Jan. 29................................... . _

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pae-
8eMOUNTnTEMPLE carries 3rd Claes and 
limited number of 2nd Class.

To Antwerp æS.’.rÆ
W. B. HOWARD, District Pas*. Agent 

St John, N. B.

The U. N. B. Protest Discussed 
In An Interesting Way. SUPPORTS N. B.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.
To the Times ,5porting Editor;

Sr,—In the first place let me say that 
I am not connected with Acedia Univer
sity or any of tho educational institutions 
et Wolfrille, nor have I ever been con
nected with any of them. I must confess 
also that I am not familiar with the rules 
governing the competition for the King- 
Hloheedson trophy, (indeed, I have not 
been able to find even a college student 
who is familiar with them.) I am unable 
to understand the action of tho II. N. B. 
footballiete in connection with this pro
tested game. As nearly as I have been 
•bl^to find out the facta are these:—Ac
edia played a student named Hughes 
■gainst U. N. B., when he was under M. 
Jt*. A. A. A. suspension. In doing so 
Acadia acted under advisement and 
.Hughes was played under protest of U. N. 
.B., though he was willing to take an af
fidavit that he was a bona fide amateur, 
■nd had done nothing to merit suspension. 
tT. N. B. lost the game. Less than a week 
after this game Hughes had been rein
stated by the M. P. A. A. A., who found 
absolutely nothing against him He was 
then and always was an amateur. Now 
.he U. N. B. boys are taking advantage 
Bf, a bare technicality in order that they 
vay have a second game with Acadia. 
ACadia tried no unfair methods to bring 
about victory, and won a hard game fair
ly and squarely. Yet U. N. B. technical
ly perhaps in the right, but, judged by h 
standard of true sportmanship, very much 
Il the wrong, is trying to retrieve its laur
els by committee room play. Isn’t this a 
pretty poor sort of action?

Just another word:—We are told that 
the U. N. B. boys think the game, if 
played, should be on neutral ground, but 
Uut they are “willifig to abide by the de
cision of the M. P. A. A. A." What has 
that association got to do with it? Isn’t 
there an intercollegiate league? Isn’t that 
body, and no outside body, the one to set
tle this matter. Surely not even the M. 
P. A. A. A. would presume to interfere 

asked to do so by the league. 
Thanking you for your space, I am, 

Yours truly,
PUZZLED.

Moncton Paper Supports the Re41 label—light weight 

Met label—medium weight 

Black label—heavy weight

To London Direct

The King Dental Parlors, Mount Temple 
Lake Michigan 
Mount TempleOthers?. :

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop.
(Moncton Transcript.)

nave

all weights. If not, he can l
a get them for you.

JUST A SHORT 
WHILE TILL 
CHRISTMAS

RAILROADSto
STANFIELDS

k LIMITED.
^ TRUER,

X N.S.

Perhaps you haven’t 
thought of it ; we have, 
though, and of you too !

Thought of you In the 
hot kitchen with the cake to 
bake, so we’ve prepared.

Prepared to save you all 
the berther.

Our cake Is made of the 
best ingredients, by a baker 
who thoroughly under- 

Dnputy Returning Officer at stands the cake business. 
London Tells of Tampering The price is right, and that's 
With the Baaot Box. j one of the reasons we’d like

Toronto, .Nov. 20.—A considérable por- {q folk ChriStm3.S Câke With 
tion of the evidence in the London brib
ery caeee before Judge Winchester today 
was devoted to the opening of ballot boxes 
at the Leck-Kumball election. *]

W. Spence, who acted as deputy return- ' 
ing officer, testified that he was persuad
ed by E. I. Sifton to return with Servise 
to the latter’e house, where the boxes lay 
sealed, and there they were opened and 
ballots examined. The reason advanced by 
Sifton for having the boxes opened, ac- i 
cording to Spence, was to ascertain the 
names of the voters who, it was supposed, 
had gone back on their promise to vote 
for Kumball. Spence declared that Sifton 
was responsible for the proceedings.

"Who opened the box when you went 
back?” asked Staunton.

“I had' the key, but I don’t know who 
unlocked it,” said Spence.

I Spence related how he took out the 
i voters’ list and ballots. Their inspection 

Bad ! 8h°we<l “two had gone wrong.”
"What do you mean?” inquired the 

crown counsel.
“Two who promised to vote for the Lib

eral candidate did not do so.”
"Who were they?”
“George Gibson and Stephen Collins.”
“How do you know they were to vote 

right?”
‘T understood they were promised some 

sort of consideration.”
Spence said Sifton spoke of the dollars ^ _____

doses after"each merilnd '^afiTiTb^ these men were to got. "You might asjdo wh*'i fake with it.”' Witness at first 
The ingredients Can be obtained weU have suggested Sifton, who hand- refused to take money, but on advice of

ed over the money. - ^ • 1

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVERk. 136

1 toThe project, it might be noted, is moot- not have them, 
ed by the St. John Times, which draws at- Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
tention to the boom which Rugby has ex- ___ ________ —
perienced in St. John this year, and then
goes on to say that a New Brunswick league the Intercity Club in Loughrey Hall to- 
would seem to be a feasible proposition night. Coleman's cleverness held his oppon- 
for next season. It would without doubt ent in check for the first four rounds, but
be a great move towards booming the ■ Loughrey, who is a fighter of the rugged
game here. Such a league should be com- style, kept boring in, giving Coleman no 
posed of two St. John teams, Marathons quarter, and at the finish of the bout he
and Algonquins, two Fredericton teams, was entitled to the verdict.
U. N. B. and a city team,/and Moncton.

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
To Vancouver 

Leaves Montreal daily 
a, 10.10p.m. Coaches 
aod Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers* ws. 
Wed.. Frl. and Sat

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Montreal daily 
a! 10.10 a.m. Coaches 
and Enlace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers Sun. 
Mon, and Thurs.

MORE EVIDENCE IN 
ELECTION SCANDALTO CLEAN

New Line to Spokane, Wash., a ed Portland, Rre. 

Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 p.nt.
|

BAD BLOOD
via Canadian Pacific, Crowsneet Branch. 
Ktngsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coant Point 
south of Portland.

ANOTHER K. O. FOR WILLIE.

Tells of Home-made Mixture 
Which Relieves All Blood Dis
orders by Restoring Proper 
Action of the Kidneys.

SKATING
TROUBLE IN SKATING ARE OF THE 

PAST.

READING, Pa. Nov. 19—Tonight, be- 
fore a crowd that packed Natatorium Hall 

j to the doons, Willie Fitzgerald ‘The Fight- 
. j ing Harp,” knocked out Kid Stein of Phil- 

>T .. , , f adelphia, in the sixth round of a bout
CHICAGO, Nor. 19—Notice has been Bcheduled for i0 rounds. The bout was

received by the Western Skating Associa-1 fajrl even for fivc rounds, Fitzgerald not 
tion from President playback of the In- ehoOTng hig u6ual speed. At the beginning
temational Skating Union of America, o{ thg eilth TOund Fitz took a brace and
that the dispute between the A. A. L. sjj0Wered rights and lefts on Stein, send- All medical authorities are agreed that
and the skaters over the meet at Montreal . .^e f]00r before being counted the blood is the great source of disease
last year had been adjusted. Skaters in out ja ^he fifth straight knockout1 or of health in the human system,
the future will regard the rulings of the Fitzgerald has scored in Reading. blbod is pure, the individual is strong and
A, A. U. and vice versa. healthy, if the blood is impure or diseased

HAGHEY VERY OPTIMISTIC. then there is sickness or decay in the 
TrjE TURF i whole system.

BAN JOSE, Cal., Nov. 18—Hal Chase, ipri rpninrD rrwux titttTnmr BOSTON, Nov. 20—The condition that Rheumatism is strictly a blood disease.
Hie Yankee star first sacker, continues to K KD CR0 R “ B TLLOCIi Charlie Haghey is in at the present time It is caused by excessive une acid. Sores,

•Smd I don’t care what the national com- : ntg”d Frei Halter the lZiné H»* working out with the Lowell boxer well, to feel strong, hearty and vigorous
mission does about it.” i S to take hS p ace ThTcx-1 who is in great shape now. Barry says if j one must have ejean blood and lots of it.

In these words Chase defied the great i™!,mam chiri d d not gn-^ any rLon : Haghey can keep up the stride at which I You can t clean the blood thoroughly un-
baseball tribunal today when asked what for ^ ^^dSmisSl of Bullock ! he is travelling now he has nothmg to less the kidneys are made active. ^
he intended to do in view of the mani- ! The d^ed iS-key ^X Mr Crokers ! fear from Papke. Never was Haghey more ; blood means clogged inactive k.dneys and
«its.—— — - •*is*'»,5S,âv” -rs? '

to th« SW ïorl d.b Km -h»”” ' bm. >«t.„ «ghto, „d ,h„ tok, M. 1,1 ■k”P*a«“=

end tile national commission ended when v-on the Dewhures plate at Newmarket against Bartley Connolly so that the mem - , u „ , , fe
they quit paying me a salary this fall. Jast montil. bers of the club will not be disappomted Here is a simple hÿi® remedy and the
They have no right to dictate to me what ] for two bouts. Connolly will arrive in tins R<i!lIpe, lts?v a3 ^oll?wA'
fXdl do in toe winter. If they black-! BILLARDS city tonight, accompanied by his legion of Fluid Extract D^fon one-half onnee

L.“ - WASPATH
my oxmbos^'^tinned Chase. AGAIN" With the left and has decided not to mix [well in a bottle and take in teaspoonful

Hal has a ^e-yearcontrartwith the N£w YQRK Nov 19_WlUle Hoppe! mattere hlm at tlm6-

unkss^the ’̂national commission should b™ard player, » on his way home. He DESHLER AND O’BRIEN DRAW, 
i i • ,i • li-iLi. :n •\xrVi i nli F ly mou th x iTaEiy on tho German ierenthr^beemoretoL pleased to re- Reamer Kaiserin Victoria, and wiU reach BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 20 - Rouse 

mate here and play with California’s out- Aew ^ork about Thursday. Hoppe has ! o’Brien, of South Boston and Dave Desh- 
“ , All Chase’s friends are wish- bccn exhibitions in Amsterdam, and ; kr of Cambridge, went the full 12 roundsnlteTto Z on^he roast aTd to take part te the profession- ; 8t the Cooper Social and Athletic Club

jng mm vo • *) uu ’ , . , al billiard tournament to be held in this tnnicht to a drawindueements have been J**»» *0 tom by city the tirBt week in January. Before I ° 8 ’
the men behind the ou ms leaving Plymouth he announced that he ] BOXING GOSSIP
in their organization. was willing to meet any man in the world I

at 18.1 or 18.2 balk line, and would chal- jimmy Walsh is in excellent shape for 
lenge Sutton or Schaefer immediately up- his ,vdth Joe Wagner at Lymansvffle,

Already the big league teams are figur- on his arrival in New York R j ; tonight.
Ing on next season and though the base- ajypFCTI Ifuz- Gunner Moir rules favorite at ,10 to
ball schedule of 1907 has been closed many TTItLOI LII1V 0Ter Tommy Bums. 1
of the major clubs have already gone so BOTHNER FULL OF CONFIDENCE. Montreal promises to be a pugilistic cen- 
far*s to book exhibition games for next tre this winter. Following the Shamrock, .
epring. If all reports are true, Eugene Tremblay ' Club, comes the National with a bid f°r | MOROCCO WAR VIEiVS

Boston American is the first to issue a have his hands full to successfully de- j patronage. The Canadian A. C. also fig-1 
complete schedule of the exhibition tnp fen(| his lightweight wrestling champion- ! urea on getting ite share of fighte this I SHOWN AT Nlf'KFI
of 1908. ship at Sohmer Park Friday night. j winter, although up to date its attention

The schedule comprises twenty games. George Bqthner, ex-champion, who is has been devoted to wrestling, 
of which three will be played on Sundays anxious to regain lost prestige, has been ! One of the classiest lightweight contests j .
in Louisville, Toledo and Columbus. Prac- -working faithfully toward this end and is held in the middle west in years is that LXCBliBflt LfltCrtfllIilTiBlil CjiVCfl 
tice games will also be played m Little jll6t as fit as hare work will make him. ! between Packie McFarland, which is on TL D , ,
Hock with the Southern league club ot j j^e jg for the bout of his life, and \ the cards for tonight at Davenport, la. L3St INlght-"- 1116 DOfTlbcird-
that city. The players who are m the j thinks that with an even break in luck Mike (Twin) Sullivan turned down an 
least will be ordered to report to Mw » tile Montreal grapler will be stripped of offer to meet Sam Langford at Los An-
York city in time to leave that place his laurels. g€je8 Mike, however, is not averse to
Wednesday, March 4. meeting Kid Ketchell if the latter beats

Detroit’s plans for the spring training "FARMER” BURNS ,WINS. Joe Thomas next month. That the people of St. John are being
trip are about complete. All the players V To . Quill ig carded to box Unk Rus-1 served with as timely pictures of current
will report at Hot Springs, March lhe> J)EN VEK, Co., Nov. 19—"Farmer” • at Philadelphia Friday night. j events as the great centres was clearly
will remain there until March L, when >$urng won at wi-estling from Michael Philadelphia Jack O'Brien and Bill Hev- demonstrated at the Nickel last evening
they will jump to Little Rock, staying at at the Denver Athletic Club last eron the English heavyweight, will box when for fully fifteen minutes crowd after
the Arkansas capital for two weeks more. night# the best two out of three falls. 10 rounds at Columbus 0. tonight. crowd witnessed the actual warfare now
Tvnh *Si P FHP PING Frank Mantell-is wanted as J oppon-' j^ing on m Morocco where the Rebel
which Will be as follows. IIIL. KlINvJ . Ty.nnvfln of Rochester bv Ulnettam Raisuli is giving trance a lot

March 28-2Ô, Memphis; April 3-4, Nash- v T-rrRxr<3 A-Dmrvm l K nt ' Davton and Columbu' 0 The trouble. The pictures, which are un-
ville; April 5-6. Evansville; April 7, Terr,- SHOWING BURNS AROUND. duh. at ton a^d Colnmbu,-, O. Thfi: ue6tl0nably genufne> fehowed the French
Jîaute; April 8, Indianapolis; April 9-10. . - fs, 1 n- ® • q„F},ontv for the state ! troops unloading munitions of war, the
Toledo; April 11-12, Cincinnati; Apnl 13, Unadian Associated Press Cable.) n^^hJ alwavs ^ occupation of Casablanca, skirmishing
Davton LONDON, Nov. 19—Tommy Burns was ment that Tom O Rourke has ahta>s been v , , -, • f th

introduced to the members of the National j his friend and that stones to the contrary fashioned fortifications ar-
«porting Club today who accented him a : are without foundation. tighten toe op^ tto toé ene

cord,al reception, and eaul they hoped that ; FOOTBALL i my fiittteg about in the dim distance;
the better man would win the forthcoming « VV 1 DnLL | French forces in camp,dead horses on the
conter . SOPHOMORES WON. j fieid 0f an engagement and other interest-
LOUGHREY WON FROM COLEMAN. I j ing picture data.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 19—Young WILLIAMSTON, Mass., Nov. 20 — The films containing these most inter- 
Loughrey of Manavunk bested Tommy The sophomores defeated the freshmen at esting views were made by a company of 
Coleman of Germantown in six rounds at Williams College in the annual football European photographers, who make ac-

________________________ ____  game today, 11 to 0. tual war scenes a specialty, and bear no
evidence whatever of "studio” deceptions, 
shown so much a few years ago in connec
tion with the Spanish-American war.No | 
student of current events should miss see- : 
ing this picture which will be shown for ■

| the last time this afternoon and tonight, j 
It is a particularly useful sight for the j 
school children.

The remainder of the big programme is 
up to the Nickel’s high standard, ln Hie 
Second Childhood is a picture that made 
a distinct hit in Keith’s, Boston, last 
week; An Unfortunate Athlete is the woes 
of a young man who wanted to be a 
champion, the scene with the Terrible 
Turk wrestler being especially amusing.
Goldstein’s Ill Luck is a clothing store 

The member* of Marlborough Lodge, comedy.
Som of England, No. 246, and invited j This afternoon Mr. Cairns einge Some- K <x. ~a -nx * , a
gue»U will gather this evening in the one Think-» of Someone and tonight Mr. Z. -
lodge room*. Oddfellow* Hall, Chipman's ,N0wcombe will render Bye-Bye Carolina, i Nov. 21, 1892-Fifteen yearn ago today the French Chamber of Deputies or- 
Hill, in a pleasant social. After .a short B negro ragtime war song-a decided nov- dered an inquiry into the affairs of the 1 anama Lanai, 
programme, an interesting event will take 0jty, Find it Frenchman.
place, to which the members have l>ern j _________ 7
looking forward for some tima. Refresh- j0 check a . cold quickly, get from your | 
ments will be served, druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets j

Druggists every-

you. VISIT BANFFCome in and see us, won’t 
you ? W. B. HOWARD, DJ.A., CP.R.

ST. JOHN, N. B.bnl Wise mothers with a 
thought of good bread at 
meai-time always have 
^SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 
on the table, because they 
find it moist, pure and 
wholesome, 
you ?

HOTELSIf the

+ BASE BALL
HAL CHASE FEELING PERKY.

. 1 ROYAL HOTEL,ii
Why don’t 41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St. John, N. B,

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

UNION BAKtXY

Prop,GEO. J.
221 Charlotte Street

VICTORIA HOTEL,
)acted as onteide scrutineer ^or a division 

of Ward 2. He had been nominated as 
deputy returning officer but the appoint
ment was not confirmed. On that occa
sion Jerry Collins acted as deputy retim
ing officer. After the election Collins gave 
him $15. Witness asked what it was for 
and Collins’ reply was: "Never mind what 

I it is for it is my own money and I can

King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

The DUFFERIN,I
time.
at any good prescription pharmacy at ed over the money. his son he accepted. He did not know
small cost. Spence said, so tar as possible, he had w}iat the money was for. The only con-

Here the readers of this paper have a covered up his tracks by resealing the bal- c\\i&iQn he could* come to was that it had
simple yet powerful and effective remedy | j0* box aQd the envdopes con taming the eome connection with the election. He

ballot papers. The box he afterwards felt disappointed at not having been ap-
camed home. pointed a deputy returning officer, and he

Johnston, K. C. Have you told us all complained to the chairman of the
you know about the bye-election of 1905?” liberal committee. ,

Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, St. John. N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.for all forms of blood, kidney and bladder 

diseases which should relieve rheumatism 
and catarrhal affections and replace that 
weak, worn-out indifferent feeling with 
strength, vigor and health. 

i This prescription is considered a fine 
* system renovator and being made of veg

etable extracts only is harmless and anyj 
one can mix it at home. Try this any- 

g ! way before investing in the se#ret un
known concoctions of the patent medicine 
manufacturers.

Clifton House,"Yee.”
"All the trouble about the ballot boxes 

in Beck-Rumball election arose out of the 
fact that the vote had proved disappoint
ing?”

“ Yee.”
"There was no thought about the re

turns or opening the ballot boxes until 
you met Sifton?”

"No.”
"The whole thing was done at the di

rection of Sifton ?”
"Yes.”
At the bye-election in June, 1905, Spence

A meeting of the board of works will be 
held this evening. A number of legal mat
ters referred to the recorder will be taken 
up for consideration. The question of 
submitting a proposal to the dominion 
government that the department of pub
lic works should complete the wharf ex
tension on the west side will also be dis
cussed. It is probable that the situation 
arising out of the action of Major J. J. 
Gordon in refusing to surrender his prop
erty in Carleton will be considered with 
a view to an amicable settlement.

BOOKING EXHIBITION GAMES. 74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

Jehn, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

\

DO YOU BOARD ?
XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN H>BAZ) 
IN Home for the winter. Warm, wag 
furnished «pome; good attendance; good 
home-like ln all respects. Terms very

table!
«rate for service rendered.If you are all run down, easily tired, thin, 

pale, nervous, go to your doctor. Stop guess
ing, stop experimenting, go direct to your 
doctor. Ask his opinion of Ayer’s non-alco- 

, , , , - holic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimula-

Jhmt hr'irr. then lake that. alterative, an aid to digestion.

Run Down 248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John.N.B.
J. L. HeOOSKH&Y ... -«tOPRIBTOe.

ment at Casablanca. :i

COAL

Acadia Pictou 
& Scotch Ell SOFT COALSTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

Landing.
Best Qualities American and 

Scotch Anthracite ln stock4*
:

Phone Main 11U GEO. DICK,
xu oriuain Street

/

Foot ai demain eireet»
« SFtTYRUS COBB LEADS

WITH THE WILLOW.

Tyrus Cobb, tho sensational outfielder 
of the Detroit club, is the champion bats
man of the world, according to the official 
figures just issued by President Ban John
son of the American league. Cobb leads

'j

rWi
1 ♦r

* refuse substitutes or im- ♦
ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU ♦ 
ASK FOR.

■e4) ♦

When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and be tries to eeB ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ♦ 
♦- mat as good, it’s because be makes a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In-
♦ sist on getting what you ask for. ♦

FREDERICTON PAPER 
DUBIOUS" Brick’s tasteless»

K
Renovates the entire system.
Is palatable and can be easily assimilated. 
Cod liver oil is 
Knocks out the stomach,
So that very few persons can take it

(Fredericton Gleaner)
A provincial football league has been 

often talked of in this province and while 
it seemed advisable that one should be 
formed, it has always proved an impos
sibility.

Rather say difficult and try it agate. 
The ring.

a ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ <► *•♦♦♦♦

nauseous —
i\£\!

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE add to your directories.
Main 2072-11—Robertson, W. F„ residence, 

29ü Rockland road.
Main 2074-12—Stanton, F. D., residence, 184

MMain 2073—Seely, S. H., Livery Stable, Hay, 
Oats and Feed, 212 Main.

Main 2081—Stetson, Cutler & Co., Office, In- 
diantown.

Main 2077—Tinker, F. P,, residence, Cor. 
Mecklenburk and Wentworth,

Main 1793-31—Barry, J, A., barrister, Can
ada Permanent building, 66 Prince Wm, 

Main 2074-11—Cedars, The, F, D, Stanton, 
manager, 861 Main.

Main 2082—Flewelling, F, H., residence, 149 
Douglas Ave., number changed from Main 
813-41,

Main 1693-81—Graham, T. A., residence, ÎS 
Portland,

Main 1811-21—Hogan, Edward, residence, S3 
1 Waterloo.

Main 2079-11—Henderson, W. A., residence, 
j 92 Orange,

Take a dose of “ Brick’s Tasteless"
And note how pleasant it is —
Starts you eating at once — relieves
That tired feeling which
Every one speaks of from time to time, and the
Languid feeling disappears immediately.
Every bottle taken is guaranteed to show improvement :
So why should you hesitate to take it ?
See your druggist today about “ Brick's Tasteless."

Two Sizes—8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.
Ivcft «idc down behind Paul,

<tlwfff*WTirilWWïïiTîi1W—
I CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IM THE CITK.
I Model Art Range, No. b, 6 hole*,
I Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 boles,

■ v. i-GTiptf-r* l'r.f? of second hand a

I M. J. SLINEY, Cor.

---------- ------ - ..to ----------------- called
Another large andieneq greeted Mrs. j where 

N'aider in Portland Melhodbt. church last i for they are not only safe, but de- 
evening, and lu an Interesting way she ! oidedly certain and prompt, Preveo- 
tolif of tile work of Pundlta llamabal on 1 tlca contain no quinine, no laxative, 
bolmif of (he child Widows of India, Mrs, ; nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken at 

i Haider has mot With marked success in the "sneeze state” Preventics will prevent 
her tour of Engiajid and since coming to Pneumonia, Bronohitie, lut Grippe, etc. 
New Brunswick, its a result of ten meet- \ Hence the name, Preventics, Good for 
lngs the sum of 8115 has been forwarded ! feverish children. 18 Preventics 25 cents, i 
to help the work)in India, ' Trial Boxes 6 eta, Sold by all druggists.

1‘reventios, 
are now dispensing Preventics,

9U.O0high shelf, and, water 
high shelf, full nickel 

stoves, as good as new.

Waterloo and P&ddoclt Sts.

tivet __
plate, . •• •• ••••••$20.00

A. W. MoMACUON, 
Local Manages.I
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DOWLING BROS The largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

" Maritime Provinces. THE FISH TRADE 
WITH THE WEST

THIS EVENING The Stock to Buy From is a New Stock Such asThe Every Day Club. '
I Stoddart Stock Co. in 
J Daughter, at the Opera House.

Thistle Curling Club semi-annual meet- 
| ing in their 
j o'clock.

Motion photographs, illustrated songs 
and orchestral music at the Nickel.

hairy land Moving Picture Theatre, 
j Performance at the West End Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
' the Princess Theatre. , 
j The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
; Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, 8ons of 
England, will hold a social in their rooms, 

I Oddfellows' building, at 8 o’clock.
' Scotch Reel Club meets in Painters’ 
Hall, Charlotte street.

A Gambler’s

New Kid
Gloves

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO’S.rooms, Guiding street, at 8
St. John Dealers Shipping As 

Far As the Pacific Coast— 
The Local Market.

1

JERSEY TOP UNDERSKIRTS are close-fitting at the hips with deep flounce and frill of Moirette 

a neat fitting and warn Winter Skirt, nothing can equal the Jersey Top Skirt.
BLACK, or BROWN MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, $1.85 each.

RICH TARTAN MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, to go with any colored dress, $2.65 each.

BLACK SILK MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.50 and $3.50 each.

Brisk demand, with fairly good supply 
and prices holding firm, are the leading j 
features of commercial fishery circles in 
et. John for the present week.

It is equally true, according to a prom
inent local dealer, that business in some 
lines, at least, is not so good as it was at ! 
«ns time last year, a fact which, in a ; 
measure, is accounted for by the slump in ! 
the lumber business. \

On Sunday last the schooner Defender 
arm-ed with 20,000 pounds of fresh had-: 
dock for H. P. Robertson, and during this ! 
week schooner Cora May landed 22,801) 
pounds of haddock and 1,200 pounds of! 
cod and hake for the same dealer. Like! 
other dealers, Mr. Robertson reports that: 
the fish curing business is good, but the j 
only trouble is to procure a sufficient ! 
quantity of fresh stock to work with.

« ithin the past fortnight Mr. Robert
son shipped 900 thirty-pound boxes of 
finnan hadides to Winnipeg, and has orders 
for several carloads of fish for Winnipeg, ! 
Calgary and the Pacific coast. j

Leonard Pros, received 30,000 pounds of1
i™™h.add°Ck from Wes‘POrt, N. S., and 
2U.UU0 from various places along the Bay 
Of r undy coast. A thousand pounds of 
fresh cod arrived from Grand Manan for 
James Patterson.

The retail etoreg are pretty well sup
plied for tomorrow’s trade and the general 
variety is well up to the standard, consid-

Norwegian steamship Dageid, Captain as follows‘-OxT&Tper R^haddoÜk ^ I 
Olsen, has been fixed to load deals at Pug- I cod steak 10c mekei-^1 in/’ hu. .o ’ wash N. 8, for west coast of England, ft smeltRc , !.Æ, rachat! ^c. !

y. 1° *L0?, Per quart, clams 15c., scallops i
. ” t ■ L/C Mlt <0<i 8c- Per lb., boneless cod 12c.,

, . , , steamer Lady Launer, Digby chickens 18c. per box, kippers 24c
which arrived at this port yesterday from and bloaters 24c ner dozen Annin w
Yarmouth, N. 8., is engaged today in plac- dies 8c. per lb d
ing the cables for the submarine bells off . ni ,
Negro Head.

The dominion steamer Lansdowne, Cap- & PETERS
tain George Bissett, accompanied the Dl |W DI |C|\|cri
lightship Lurcher to her moorings last I DlvJ DU JlInLO J
Saturday from Yarmouth, N". S. The trip 
v/ag successfully accomplished.

------------- <&.------------
At 8 o’clock last night an alarm from 

box 14 gave the firemen a run to M. J.
Nugent’s house at the comer of Brussels 
and Richmond streets. The trouble 
a chimney fire which was soon subdued.

A citizen with a weakness for ènancial 
calculations was trying to figure out the 
difference in profit for a day in the opera
tion of two dredges working side by side, 
one at fifty-five cehts and the other at 
ninety cents per yard.

for skirt part.
Those who wish

We have received a large shipment of KID GLOVES in all qualities, 2 button

and 12 button lengths. Long French Kid Gloves, 12 button length, Black, sizes 6, 
61-4,. 61-2, 6 3-4, 7, at $2.00 pair. Advertisers are requested. 

,end advertising changes tt 
this office before 10 a. m. to 
ensure insertion same day.

Copy received after this Hour 
will be inserted if possible, but 
change is not guaranteed un
less received before ten o’clock

Long French Kid Gloves, 12 button length, 
Tans and Browns, sizes 6, 6 1-4, 61-2, 6 3-4, 7, at $2.25 pair. Long Kid Gloves, 

Greys, 12 button length, siz2s 6 1-4, 6 1-2 6 3-4, at $2.25. Special Tan Kid Gloves, 2 

clasp fastening, all sizes, at 59c. pair. Special Kid Glove, 2 clasp fastening, comes in 

Tans, Browns, Greys and Black, all sizes, at 79c. pair. Lily Kid Glove, 2 clasp fast- 

ening, all sizes, Tans* and Browns, at $1.00 pair. French Kid Gloves at $1.10,

CHRISTMAS ART NEEDLE-WORK LINENS. Now ready and on display. Just come to our Linen Department and 
see w at elegant pieces of hand worked pure Irish Linen can be bought for, 45c., 75c., 90c„ $1.15, $1.40, $1.75, $2.00 in Doylies, 
lray Cloths, Bureau Scarfs, 5 O’Clock Covers, Etc.

, , Yesterday we received from Belfast, Ireland. 300 dozen of the Initial Handkerchiefs, so many of our customers know
about, they all well understand no ,such value in fine Linen Handkerchiefs for Ladies or Children. 88c. will buy 6 Handkerchiefs 
Ot any single Initial .Initials not mixed. You must buy 6 of each or any letter.

$1.25 and $1.35, all colors and sizes.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.DOWLING BROTHERS, LATE LOCALS
Repairs have been made on the govern

ment steamer W. S. Fielding and she is 
now at Sollows Rock. Men’s Superb

New Overcoats at $10.00.
95 and lOl Kino Street.

Chas. E. Lockhart, mill owner of Notre 
Dame, Kent Co., N. B., is the new owner 
of the trotting mare Ada Mac.

---------------- «v-f---------—*

Tailored to perfection. Every detail just right; natty, stylish and dressy; 
finest of materials ; very best making and finishing. What more can a man ask for ? 
Model Overcoats to suit every man’s Individual taste.

TANNED
LARRIGANS

Government

American. Clothing; House
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.Men’s,

Boys’
Wholesale Business of James 

A. Rund.'e at Newcastle Pur
chased.

and
JUST OPENED—ANOTHER LOT OF THOSEwas

Youths’. NEWCASTLE, Nov. 2fr-The announce-
ment was made here today that Baird & 
Retere had purchased the wholesale buai- 
n<ws of James A. Bundle of this place.

It is the intention of Baird & Peters to 
carry on the business on a larger scale 
than formerly. They will handle a full 
™- groceries as well as flour and feed. 
\V. E. o. Jones of St. John will be in 
charge of the new branch for the present, j 
but later a permanent manager will be ap
pointed. The branch will supply the whole 
Miramichi district.

F. E. Dennison will have

ALL-WOOL HENRIETTASEvery pair fresh made 
this season. Soft and 
oily. Real Cold Expellers.

We have a splendid 
range of Sox to go with 
these Larrigans.

4 r$
Mrs. Nalder, who is here in the interest 

of Pandira Ramabai’s great rescue work 
in India, is stopping with F. A. Dyke- 
man, 31 Peter street. Anyone wishing to 
communicate with her in respect to her 
work and the mission may find her at the 
above address.

--------:—-e» -
The Allan line winter port staff will 

leave Montreal tonight for the winter 
port and their head office will be at Walk
er’s wharf. The personnel of the staff is 
as follows:—R. Teakles, manager; Captain 
Lindsay, shore captain ; George Fielding, 
the genial custom house clerk who has 
been here the last three winters, and W. 
F. Arbuthnot Magee.

—------- ------------
About 12.30 o’clock this morning fire 

was discovered in the candy shop of 
Chas. Wheaton, on Main street, opposite 
No. 5 engine house. An alarm was sent 
in from box 125 and the department 
at the scene in a short time. It was found 
that the proprietor, had left a fire on in 
a range in a small room in the rear and 
the heat was so intense that some kind
ling on the floor took fire. The salvage 
corps men broke open the back door of 
the shop and a stream from the chemical 
engine soon put the fire but, practically 
the only damage done was from the 
smoke.

At the old price, 5Oc. yd., 44 inches wide,
The Colors are CARDINAL iv. Gix Shades:
BLUES in Sky, Royal, Navy, Mauv«*, and Cornflower.
GREENS in Roseda, Myrtles, Niles, Moss and Sage.
Old Rose, Mauye, Hello, Browns, Fawns, Greys, White, Cream and Blank.
Nothing nicer for House Gowns, Children’s Dresses, Waists, Shirt Waist Suits, etc.. . a general su

pervision over both branches at Newcas
tle and Campbell ton.

Mr. Bundle was one of the oldest and 
most prominent merchants of Newcastle. 
He enjoyed the esteem and patronage of 
the business people in all parts of the 
Miramichi. Mr. Bundle will devote his 
time in the future tisthe lumber industry.

i

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
WATERBURY & RISING,

STARR SKATES (LUMBÊRIN0 PROSPECTS

What Is Being Done in Welsford 
and Vicinity.

A Big Smash in Prices of Gut Glass.KING ST. UNION ST.
Tnis beautiful 

Rich Cut 
Bowl only 
S3. OO.

A 3-pint Tall 
Shape Jug 

only
$5.00.
Heavy Cut 

Water Betties
only 82.50.

All prices reduced away below anything 
offered in this city to clear up our heavy 
stock.

Dress Goods. were

INSIST ON HAVING THEM. 
TAKE NO OTHER MAKE.
TUBULARS,
VELOX,
REGAL,
MIC-MAC,

WELSFORD, Nov. 20—Messrs. Reid & 
K-ankme are running two camps across the 
Stream from Eagle Rock. They are cut
ting Hemlock logs, and piling for the New 
xork markets.

James W. Cochrane is cutting logs and 
pulp wood on Mrs. J. E. Woods’ land for 
L. Liogley, of Westfield.

Campbell Smith has had a heavy job 
lately moving Ed. Hughes' mill from Cari
bou Lake to Queens Lake, to saw a large 
cut he Pas in Queens Lake.

Harry Baird, of St. Marys, York Co., 
has a 'large crew cuttirfg for H. W. 
Woods on the old Merritt lot, near Gov
ernment House, so called.

Messrs. McKenzie & Nase

Here is the place to buy blankets and 
comfortables. The variety is large, quality 
the best and prices lowest.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.95 to 
$5.75 pair.

UKEY WOOL BLANKETS, $1.75 to 
$3A0 pair.

SHAKER BLANKETS $1.00, $1.25, $1.65

A most complete line of the newest ma
terials.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35c. to 80c. 'yard. 
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 50c. to $1.10 

yard.
VENETIANS, (all shades) 80c. yard. 
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 27c„ 28c., 

45c.. 60c. yard.
PLAIDS (Heavy or Light Weights) 30c. 

to 80c.
HEAV* COAT CLOTHS (56 inches 

wide) 70c. to $1.85 yard.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDRENS’ GOLF JACKETS, Navy, White, Red and

CHEBUCTO,
BEAVER,
HOCKEY,
ACME.

1

AN ATTRACTIVE BOOKLET
pair.

St. John’s Advantages As A 
Manufacturing Centre Set Forth 
In Neat Publication.

Highest Quality Acme Skates at Half PriceCOMFORTABLES, $1.35 to $3.50 each. 
HORSE BLANKETS, 95c. to $3.50 each.

V
are to have

another cut where their mill was last sum
mer at “Fowler’s Falls.” Then they are 

The industries committee of the board to ™ove to the Harding Bros’ farm in the 
of trade have just issued a very attractive spring, to cut for them and some others 
booklet, showing views of the city and \ ****** are going to have lumber in the 
harbor and containing engravings of lead- 
ing local industries together with much large quantity, of dry spruce is being 
needful information. cut near Blagdon to be shipped to the

Facts and figure are given to show that -American market for pulp wood, by the 
St. John is not only the great winterport j ^ow^ey Brqthers, Westfield, 
of Canada, but an ideal location for manu- At Clarendon Messrs. Thos. Howell, Ab- 
factoriee. j ner Howe and others are also cutting pulp

The greater part of the booklet is taken I w°°d for export, 
up with a description of the industries Michael & McCrackin, who have a gaso- 
already here. Among these are the pulp lne enf?ine running a threshing machine, 
industry, the lumber trade, lime quarries, have k&d a eerious time lately with the 
the iron industry, wood working, brass ; en&*ne balking on them, 
works, brush making, paper box making, j 
vinegar factories, cigar factories, tea blend- j 
ing houses and many others. The section: j 
“Facts About St. John,” contains much j 
information which may well be a revela- j
tion even to local people who are not as ! Four StCamCfS DUC Hcte Dill*- 
well acquainted with their home as they 
ought to be. The booklet is a very hand
some one and well and artistically gotten I 
up. Copies will be sent where they may in-1 
fluence the securing of manufactures for 
St. John.

W. H. Thorne & Co.W. H. HAYWARD CO.,Black.

WOMEN’S GOLFERS. $1.85. $2.25,$2.50, $2.85.

GIRLS’ GOLFERS, $1.65 to $1.95.
LIMITED.

85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
(LIMITED.)

Market Square. St. John, N. B.S. W. McMACKIN, T

885 MAIN STREET- 'Phone Main 600.
After a most successful season in our Costume and Cloak 
Section we will precede the holiday rush with a sale, commencingLadies’ Boas and Ties,

Scarfs or Four-in-Hands

y '
WINTER PORT NOTES

FRIDAY MORNING AT 8.30w

» JS
tf

ing Next Few Days.in JAP, GERMAN and MARMOT
You would be agreeably surprised to see 
what we can offer in these popular furs at 

moderate prices.

}
OF ODD LINES IN

Ladies’ and Children’s Jackets, 
Coats and Reefers.

A GENERAL CLEAN-UP.

j The C. P. R. Royal Mail steamship, 
; Empress of Ireland, in command of Capt. 
j Forster, will be due to arrive here tomor- 

orning from Liverpool via Halifax, 
rp, o. x i fy XT no_ v- . , | has «57 passengers on board, consist-
The bt John Council No 93, Knights | lng of 65 salooon, 127 second cabin and 

of Columbus held thèir third anniversary 465 steerage, 
yesterday. At 12 o’clock about 150 of the !

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Muffs to match any piece.B
The big liner is due at Halifax todav 

members marched from the council build- and will land the mails and any passen- 
mg on Charlotte street, headed by the City gers for that city, after which she will sail 
Cornet Band, to the Cathedral were high at once for the winter port of Candada. 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Fr. O’Keefe,
The preacher for the occasion was Rev..

A visit to OUR STORE is sure to prove 
interesting to any buyer.

Allan line steamship Tunisian, Capt. 
P. W. Browne, of St. Patrick's church, Braes, is also due at Halifax today, and
Halifax, who spoke eloquently on the due here tomorrow or Saturday morning,
practice of a lively faith and upholding She has on board 933 passengers, 144 cabin
the sacredneàp of the home. and 789 steerage.

In the afternoon the first and second 
degrees were exemplified in Keith’s as-

ANDERSON $ CO , 55 Charlotte Street. Ladles’ Black and Colored Short Coats, $2.50, 3.75, 5.00.
Ladies’ Med. Light and Dark Tweed, Black and Navy 3-4 and 

7-8 Coats (sizes 34 to 40). Only $2.50, 2.75, 3.50 4.00, 
5.00 to $10.75.

Misses’ and Children’s 3-4 Coats and Reefers. (4 to 10 yrs.) 
in Navy Serge and Tweed Mixtures. $1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 
3 00, 3.50 to $5.00.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

Donaldson line steamer Tritonia, com- 
eembly rooms, and in the evening the ing direct to this port from Glasgow is 
third degree was worked by D. P. Hay- due now any moment, 
den, of Halifax, and his degree staff.APPLES 46^ j C. P. R. steamship Monmouth is also 

There was a large attendance of New due direct from Cardiff.
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and upper Can- ; 
ad Lan knights. Furness line steamship Kanawha, left 

London on the 12th for this port.Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

PERSONALS EVERY DAY CLUB
EVERY GARMENT IN THIS WINTER’S STYLEMr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod left last. , . | The Every Day Club will hold its first

night to spend the winter in Southern ! debate this evening. The venerable sub- 
California. Many friends were at the de
pot to see them off.

Mrs. C. D. Trueman returned home by 
yesterday, much improved after 

six months’ outing at Ononette and Mont
real.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Vail left last 
evening for a two weeks' trip to Boston 
and Toronto.

$5.00. ject “Resolved that war is a greater evil 
than intemperance,” will be discussed. 
There are fourteen men on each side and 
the speeches will be limited to five 
minutes each, but some of the speakers 

confident they can prove their case in 
less than two minutes. At all events it 
will be a lively debate. There will be some 
music as a preliminary to warm up the 
rival factions.

Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock.

HOST VALUE EVER

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plaie. ......
Gold Filling from............... ....
Silver and other Fltllag from ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pat. 
Consultation.....................................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

fl@“NO SALE GOODS EXCHANGED OR SENT OUT ON APPROVAL.J^j

Tomorrow-----Costume Dept.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

C. P. R.$5.00
••g

fm£F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
in MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd

The Misses Lugrin left last evening for 
their home in Victoria (B. C.)

Col. White, D. O. C., went to Ottawa 
last evening.

Princess Street. 1Boston Dental Parlors. Mrs. Chan. Trafton and Mrs. H. H. 
Brener of Woodstock are at the Victoria. 4Thoao ML
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